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GRAND1>0P P O W iR  SW INGS A L O N G
Old Man Winter m ay have 
spread his nasty influence in 
the mountains and in the 
north, but he has still to 
arrive in the Valiey. Jn the
meantime,, children- still frolic 
in the grass and play on the 
swings, as seen in city park. 
George Klein, 863 Wilson Ave.,
supplies the power to swing 
h i s  granddaughters. Lory, 
four and one half years old, 
left, and Sharon Laface, two
and a half. The girls are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. LaFace, 778 Sutherland 
Ave. (Courier Photo).
Businessmen 'N o  Sale'
O f Kelowna Parkade Idea
Although parking m e t e r  s 
may not be the answer for-;?fr 
lowna, many downtown busi* 
aessman made it abundantly 
Jear Wednesday they were not 
iring a,million dollar parkade. 
Their comments were record­
ed at a public meeting of the 
Kelowna parking cpmmission, 
where a parkade proposal was 
outlined along with an alternate 
suggestion that more land be 
purchased for parking purposes 
on the perimeters of the down­
town area.
^  Commission chairman S. A. 
yHodge stressed his group was 
ngt; lobbyhig for cither of the 
i e ^ s  but instead was attempt­
ing to “sound out businessmen 
on the parking problem as a 
whole and maybe come up with 
some other alternatives.’' 
Outlining the parkade propos­
al was commission member E. 
R. Winter, who described esti­
mated costs including a $1 mil­
lion Luilding and suggested a 
method of amortization.
Combined with revenue from 
parking would be a tax levy 
against downtown businessmen 
to make up the difference. '
Mr, Winter told the meeting 
of about 150 people “we can’t 
stand idly by while an outside 
shopping centre poses a threat. 
. . .’’ He was referring to the 
Orchard Park complex already 
under construction eSst of tlM 
city. " ' ' .
Speaking on behalf of peri­
meter parking, Robert Taylor 
suggested, however, that the 
purchase of land would be 
less expensive and would leave 
the city in a more “flexible po­
sition’’, if proving.not to be the 
answer. , y
From the floor came flat dis­
belief,that a parkade was an 
/economically sound project for 
the city and one person ex­
pressed aesthetic concern of
Y O S E M I T E  NA-nONAL 
PARK (AP) -  Tire heroes of El 
Capltan celebrated their 27-day 
climb up the sheer side of the 
0,OOG-foot granite monolith and 
^ g a n  casting glances today at 
^ e w  peaks to conquer.
Warren Hording and Dean 
Caldwell sipped champagne and 
munched fried • chicken—their 
first hot food since Oct. 23—and 
said their first ascent of El Cap- 
itan’s Wall of the Morping Light 
would bo their last.,
600
I.K . Subway
L O N D O N  (AP) — Six 
hundred p a s s e n g e r s  were 
trapped In four London subways 
for more than two h o u r s  
W e d n e s d a y  behind a train 
stallcrl outsido a station. Offl 
cials said the trains were not 





“I feel great,”  said Harding. 
46, of West-Sacramento, Calif., 
as. he arrived on the El Capltan 
crest just before. noon Wednes­
day, smiling-broadly through a 
heavy beard,
But when a reporter asked 
Harding, the dean of YoSemite 
climbers, whether he’d repeat 
the ascent, he said, “No way, 
man!”
Caldwell, 27, of Portland, 
Ore., commented: “I don’t tlilnk 
I want to do the some one 
again. But I’ll do others like It.’’
Tliey have their sights on a 
climbing expedition to South 
America.
PLAN NEW EXPEDITION
’The climbers said they hope 
to form an expedition next June 
to attempt a new ascent route 
on a 20,000-foot ice peek in the 
Peruvian Andes called Jiris 
hanca. ’Then they want to try 
the unclimbcd rock wall along 
the Angel FaUs in Venezuela.
Their first reaction on reach­
ing El Capitan’s summit was 
asUmishment a t the size of the 
welcoming crowd, about 75 fel­
low climbers and reporters who 
rcachM the top tlie easy way 
a trail on the opposite side.
“God, 1 dtm’t believe itt’’ said 
Caldwell as he arrived on loi> 
first at 11:34 a.m. Wednesday. 
He turned away and calmly re­
sumed the chore of hauling up 
the 400 pounds of gear the men 
had carried 3,000 I verticBl feet 
and bringing up Harding on the 
climbing rope at H;Ml a.m. 
Then their girl-friends huggctl 
and kissed them.
Russia Blames 
R N  Captain
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The So­
viet defence ministry daily Red 
Star Mamed the captain of the 
British aircraft carrier Ark 
Royal today for the collision 
with a Russian destroyer in the 
Mediterranean>10 days ago..
inerecting “a concrete mass 
the centre of town.
A proposed site for the park­
ade would be what is referred 
to as the Chapman parking lot, 
across from ' the"’ f ire : liaU op 
Water Street,The property was 
purchased partiaUy through tax­
ation of downtown businessmen.
Several speakers suggested 
this method of paying for a 
parkade was "unfair” because 
many businessmen already pro­
vide parking space.
One speaker, directing his re­
marks to store owners, prompt­
ed applause when he said “you 
should arrange, for ypur own 
parking somewhere and leave 
your streets for your custom­
ers.”
’The question of parking me­
ters for Kelowna was men­
tioned only briefly, but was 
highlighted at the end,of the 
meeting by an almost unani­
mous show of hands signifying 
those against such, a proposal.
Few, if any, voted in favor 
of a parkade, with or without 
business space on the ground 
floor, and the majority appear­
ed in favor of parking on the 
outskirts of the downtown area, 
particularly those whose cars 
ore parked all day.
All appeared to agree, how­
ever, there was a par)dng prob­
lem and chairman Hodge said, 
after the meeting, “now we 
(the commission) can go to 
work with a better indication of 
how. the businessmen.feci.”
W ORLD NEW S 
IN A  M IN U TE
Typhoon Strikes
MANILA (AP) -  Typhoon 
Patsy roared across Manila 
today, killing at least 30 per­
sons and Injuring hundreds. 
Thirty-four persons were re­
ported missing and thousands 
were flooded out of their 
homes in this Filipino capital 
of threo million.
Arabs Battle
AMMAN <AP) -  Palestin­
ian guerrillas and Jordanian 
security forces closhcd during 
the night. The fighting was 
the heaviest in the capital 
since the two sides slgnM a 
peace agreement last month.
Tw o Acquitted
VERNON (CP) -  A British 
Columbia Supreme Court Jury 
acquitted two Saskatchewan 
men of non-cap) tol ' murder 
charges laid after the beating 
death of 73-ycar-old Harold 
Jones of Oliver. The jury 
acquitted Raymond P e t e r  
Horscfell, 28, of Regina and 
John Comtols, 3i, of Short- 
dale.
Hanoi Warned
PARIS (Reuter), -  The 
Tlniloci Stales warned Hanoi 
today that It will exntUnue its 
recmuialssance fUghta over 
North Vietnam and take the 
necessary measures to pro­
tect its pilots, \ ^
W R O N G  G E A R  
FO R  D R IV ER
TORONTO (CP) — A To­
ronto motorist took'a portable 
radar machine,' charts and as­
sorted documents into court 
Wednesday as part of his de­
fence against a s p e e d i n g  
ticket. .1
Conrad Boffo, 31, spent 30 
minutes questioning Constable 
Douglas Freure, who charged 
file.
. drivihg 4J rimeg' anTioitf/ ul "n 
' 30-riiile-an-h6Ur-zone.
Mr. Boffo had rented the po­
lice-style radar device and 
had spent weeks studying the 
u s e  . and effectiveness of 
radar.
He told thp court there was 
a steep drop in the road on 
which the speeding offence 
was alleged to have occurred, 
and such a dip makes an ac­
curate radar reading imposri- 
ble.
Justice of the Peace W. F. 
Patterson a s k e d  Constable 
Freure if he considered him­
self a “proficient operator” of 
his radar equipment.
The officer said he did. The 
justice said “ that’s all that’s 
needea” and registered a con­
viction.
Mr. Boffo was fined $15 or 
two days. He left the ..court­
room carrying his radar de- 
vicei 'Which had cost, him $150 
In rental fees.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Canadian water will some day 
flow to arid regions of the 
United States, a Canadian water 
expert and a US. resources offi­
cial, agree, . but they, say that 
day is a  long way off.,
“Most Canadians are opposed 
to any discussion of water ex­
port a t this time,” said (jleo M. 
Mowers, vice-president of the 
Canadian Water Resources As­
sociation.. “Their resistance is 
emotional. They are hung up on 
it.)’
The association is' a private 
one and does not necessarily 
represent government opinion.
The head of the U.S. interior 
department’s bureau of recla­
m a t i o n ,  Commissioner Ellis 
Armstrong, s a i d  Americans 
eventually will have to go out­
side the U nit^  States for water, 
and Canada is the natural place 
to look.
‘But we are going to have to 
convince them it is a good 
idea,” Armstrong said. “ It is 
going to be a time coming.” 
Mowers and Armstrong were 
in Las Vegas Wednesday at the 
annual meeting of the National 
Water Resources Association. 
Mowers addressed the meeting. 
Armstrong’s r e m a r k s  were 
made in an interview.
BLOCKED BY DISTRUST
Mowers said Canadian dis­
trust, of the U.S. is the most 
substantial block halting the 
flow of water across the border.
“We are madly suspicious of 
you,” he said. - ,
“Our problem is that we want 
the benefits of your capital 
without paying for it,” he said, 
“But the great debate in Cana­
dian politics is whether we have 
already sold our country to 
you.”
Most discussion of moving Ca­
nadian water to the United 
States calls for its transfer via 
canal through Montana and Ne 
vada into the Colorado River, 
from which it could be moved to 
the Southwest and Southern Cal- 
iforhia.
The drawback to that or any 
other plan, both men-said, is the 
expense..
The two-day certification 
vote to determine which union 
will represent about 300 Brenda 
Mines employees has b ^ n  chal­
lenged.
Balloting by the mine workers 
was held Tuesday and Wednes­
day.
Their choice was between the 
United Steelworkers of, Amer­
ica or a  conjunctive union fac­
tion which has present certifi­
cation rights at Brenda.
This bargaining power is 
made up of loctd 115 of the 
Operating Engineers and local 
168 of the Tunnel and Rock 
Workers.
A B.C. department of labor 
spokesman today confirmed 
that some ballots had been 
challenged. He described the 
number as “not too many 
and said a labor relations 
board will have to make a de­
cision on the challenge before
Heath ’Suffers 
Small Defeat
LONDON (AP) — iPrlme Min­
ister Edward Heath’s Conserva­
tive government suffered its 
first parliamentary d e f e a t  
today, but it did not bring down 
the government.
R e b e l  Conservatives voted 
with the Labor opposition in 
support of an amendment call­
ing for an Increase In the maxi­
mum penalty for oil pollution to 
$120 ,000.
The vote took place durihg the 
committee stage, and the gov­
ernment was defeated 9 to S.
'Re-Shuiile'
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Times says that P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon plans a major reshuffling 
of his cabinet by the time the 
second half of his term begins 
in January;
I n t e r i o r  Secretary Walter 
Hickel, Treasury S e c r e t a r y  
David Kennedy and Agriculture 
Secretary Clifford Hardin are 
expected to leave, the news­
paper says. '
The report says Kennedy and 
Hardin are ready to depart ami 
cably in favor of ne\y faces. Bui; 
it said Hickel; who criticized the 
a^lnlnistration’s attitude toward 
y'dung people, might not be will-
of
Jttg to leave 'without protest.
Gabriel Hauge, president 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Co./ was mentioned as a likely 
possibility for the treasury post, 
The Republican national, chair­
man, Rep. Rogers C, B. Morton 
of Maryland, was said to be in 
idrested in succeeding Hickel,
Vice-Premier Quits 
In Yugoslavia
BELGADE (AP) -  Vlce- 
Premier Nikola Mlljanic of Yu 
goslavia resigned Wednesday, It 
was announced. 'There was no 
indication of the reasoh for the 
resignation. Miljonic will re­
main in the federal parliament 
as a deputy from his native 
Btotc of Croatia.
results • of. the voting - can be 
made known.
He declined comment , on 
which union had disputed the 
vote, but* a representative of 
the steelworkers said it - was 
the operating ' engineers, union 
which chaUenged the .eligibility
of four employees' to  ■ vote, 
r The .' union representatives 
.said dt '“will be a t least a  week 
before we know howi the voting 
went.” He said the engineers 
’h ad ' charged intimidation o f ' 
'workers ,byi the steelworkers 
and'he denied the charge.
KIDNAP CASE
DACCA (Reuter) — Six days 
after a tidal wave which local 
reports say may have killed two 
million people in East Pakistan, 
blankets today were stripped 
from prisoners to warm survi­
vors facing death from expo­
sure, hunger, thirst and disease,
-. Qffieialsdn the devastated' is­
lands in the Bay of Bengal,; still 
covered in ahkle-deep mud and 
debris, started going, through 
jails gathering up blankets a8 
an urgent relief measure.
Word of the action by har­
assed officials came here amid 
unofficial estimates of a final 
death toll from last Friday’s cy­
clone and tidal wave of around 
two million, ninety per cept of 
the whole population ' of the 
area. ;
The officials’ desperate at­
tempt to at least keep survivors 
warm pointed up the major 
problem of getting aid to the 
isolated low-lying disaster zone 
in 'the, Ganges estuary In East 
Pakistan.
SUPPLIES PILING VP
Relief supplies from abroad 
were steadily piling up in Dacca 
but there was only one helicop­
ter in Easf Pakistan available 
to transfer them.
News reports here now pre 
diet astronomical death tolls 
The English-language d a i l y  
Dawn forecast LG million, the 
Bengali daily Songgram had a 
figure of two million.
Two leading Bengali news­
paper chiefs said they were con­
vinced a concentrated effort 
was being made to Inflate the 
figures so the government will 
postpone elections due in pe- 
cember. Campaigning has been 
muted but not halted by the dis­
aster.
Relief Commissioner A, M. 
Anisuzzaman told a news con 
ferraco Wednesday that mam 
thousands of survivors are stiV 
in grave danger because they 
have not received help. He said 
there are still "very inaccessi­
ble places with which we have 
not yet had contact.”
MONTREAL (CP) -  Maurice 
St. Pierre, director of Quebec 
Provincial Police, said Wednes­
day that some 6,000 leads have 
had to be checked out so far in 
the search for the Abductors of 
James (Jasper) Cross and the 
abductors and murderers of 
Pterre Laporte.
Mr. Cross, a 49-yaar-bld Brit­
ish trade commission^/ was ab­
ducted from his home Oct, 5 by 
the Front de Liberhtion du 
Quebec terrorists. Mr. Laporte, 
former Quebec .labor minister 
was kidnapped five 'days’later 
by the FLQ and, Ms body was 
discovered in the. trunk of. a car 
Oct. 18. :. '
Mr. St. Pierre denied that ih- 
formation was being withheld 
from the RCMP, outiining how 
the workload .in the kidnapping 
investigation is belhg bandied,
, “When the work to be done is 
within hlontreal, Montreal han­
dles it. When it’s not in Mobt- 
real, we take it over,
“This is the understanding 
, . . it’s very plain.’)
Meanwhile, the Gazette says 
Mr. Cross may have been held 
for a while in the apartment 
where accused terrorist Ber
nard Lortie, was. arrested Nov, 6 
and where three other kidnap 
suspects hid in a false-wall to 
successfully avoid capture.
An.unnamed ix>lice officer is 
quoted as saying th e , hidden 
compartment in-an apartment 
closet was “big enough to hold 
more than three persons.”
Paul Rose, 27, his brother 
Jacques, 23 and Francis Si- 
mard, 23, apparently eluded po­
lice by biding in the well-Mdden 
conapartment during the ix>lice 
raid which netted Lortie. '
Police have confirmed- that 
the secret hideaway ytelded fin­
gerprints of the three kidnap 
suspects, but they have not dis­
closed it any physical evidence 
oi British diplomat was also 
discovered there.
Mr. Cross is believed still 
alive and in the hands o{ tho 
FLQ.
Meanwhile, Jean-Noel Lavoie. 
Speaker of the Quebec national 
assembly, said thqV Ombuds­
man - Louis Marceau has re­
ceived 63 written coniplaints or 
requests for investigation sinco 
the War- Measures Act, was in­
voked by the federal; govern­
ment Get, 16. r
R ussiai Bathtub Moon Buggy
A D O P T IO N  P LA N  BLASTED
LONDON (CP) — A storm 
has blown up oround Margaret, 
Duchess of Argyll since the 50- 
y e a r - o l d  miliionaircss an­
nounced she had o f f i c i a 11 y 
adopted two young schoolboys 
as her “sons and heirs.’V
Questions about the legality of 
her unorthodox adoptim, which 
has not yet gone through-tlio 
courts, have been raised in Par­
liament and in tho national 
press. Now the duchess,. whoae 
divorce from the Uth Duke of 
Argyll In 1963 Is still recalled 
here as a sensational case, 
faces the prospect of bfclng 
thrown off the .board of gover­
nors at the school her new pro­
teges will attend.
Worcestershire County Coun­
cil also took the unusual step 
Wednesday of ordering Inquiries 
Into the adoption “ in the na­
tional interest.” The boys, Rjch- 
ard and Jamie Gardner, aig«l 
nine and seven, are the sons of 
a retired Worcestershire sales 
manager who described the 
duchess as a “fairy godmother’” 
and a school teacher^ whov said
THE D V C Iim  
. . .  ‘tatry gedmother'
she. had signed away her righta 
as a mother.
Desmond. Dymolt, a county
councillor, said there. was no 
reason to believe that the chll- 
drcnl were being anything but 
properly looked after, but In­
quiries were being made be­
cause of “eonsidcrahle national 
concern” over. tho case. 
COURTS MUST ATrOVB
Adoption s o c i e t i e s  said 
Wednesday that unleis an adop­
tion has l ^ n  approved by law 
thrmigh the courts It Is not le­
gally an adoption.
Solicitor P  a t  r  1 c k Wheeler, 
chairmao of the gqvernors of 
the |»rlvate-achool In'Warwick­
shire where the boys' mother 
teaches and where the Duchess 
of Argyll proposes to send them 
as pupils, said this was not a 
legal adoption.
He added that If the gover­
nors had known the duchess 
was planning to make such a 
claim, they would never have 
allowed her to bold « news con­
ference at the school. Unless the 
mystery of the adoption process 
was cleared up, they might 
have to drop her from the board 
to which she was ajifxilnted two 
weeks ago.
MOSCOW (Reuter) -  Rus­
sia’s bathtub-like lunar buggy 
went into Its third day trundling 
over the moon today showing no 
sign of ending its trips in the 
barren Sea of Rains/
Tass . said Lunokhod I, the 
first land vehicle to move on the 
moon, was continuing its pro­
gram of. scientific and technical 
r e s e a r c h .  The SoVlet news 
agency does not usually predict 
Russian space efforts In any de­
tail although observers pre­
sumed the space car would not 
return to earth.
Tho eight-wheeled pioneer ve­
hicle, basically a bath-shaped 
metal tank packed with instru­
ments, rolled down a ramp off 
tho top of Its Luna 17 ferry ship 
Tuesday, pulling off another 
surprise first in moon explora­
tion for Its Soviet builders.
Since then it has taken shai 
focus television pictures
{trowllng around tiie flat plain of unar lava. Some pictures re­
layed back to earth and shown 
on t e l e v i s i o n  in Moscow 
Wednesdoy night revealed how 
its spoked bloycle-type wheels 
sank deeper in some places 
than others.
Lunokhod’s equipment in­
cludes a French-made reflector 
for bouncing back laser beams 
to observatories in the Soviet 
Union and France to measure 
radio interference. '
A Soviet space scientist, acad­
emician Boris Petrov, said the 
reflector could determine to 
within several yards the exact 
distance between earth and 
moon.
The goverpment ■ newspaper 





VANCOUVER ICP) — Police 
armtedi and charged Mother 
14 persona Wednesday as a' 
massive roundup ipf suspected 
softHtnig traffickers contlitoad 
on the low er Mstnisnd and 
Vancouver Island.
A ftirther 12 pnrsons Were 
belag sought in iVlctoria) witOa 
Nocth Vsnomiver R C ^  .sou|h | 
six. amf ttarrey m m .
When the mindup^ which m  
tends into the (Bcanagan Valley, 
is cwnfMcd m W .o C  119 fi||»  
sons a r t  expected to  be charged 
with trafficking fit msrUuaoa, 
haihlsh,.L60 w  related drugs,
cle could keep moving on astew 
as two wheels if -necessary.! All 
its eight wheels'-arc independ­





VANCOUVER (CP)~Wlth a 
former federal, Justice minister 
as their legal scout and lookout, 
Indians In British Columbia 
are going after;Ottawa for Com­
pensation tfqr lands lost and for 
guarantees of hunting and fish­
ing rlghti tfritiiin their lost 
domain.
' R^prolenting the Union of 
B.C. Indians is Davie Fulton. 
Justice minister in the Conserva­
tive government irf John Dlefcn- 
baker.
'Ho was (liftructed tw . the 
chiefs .Wednesday, at thnlr ann­
ual oonfertmee/ to pnmare a 
brief lit support of their land 
claims plus iS demand for the 
I )«f abeHgbiM hunting add
■ ' 1 s t '  Bw 'ln private 
lawpiacIW uinVam x^ laid 
to ARlnt^eW  that it la expect 
take up to six 
jnwtotiut to preitere. Ihe land- 
and-bunUof question involves an
p  %gE 2 isELOWNA PAILT COPBIEB, TOPES., KOV. 18, IW
N A M E S  I N  N E W S
R d A P  N o t Told O f  Suspects Escape
Solicitor General George BIc-j 
{Irxtth told the Commons Wed­
nesday the BCMP was not in- 
formid unlil Nov; 10 that other 
suspects bad been hiding in a 
iMontreal house where Quebec 
Provincial PoUce a rre s t^  a 
man Nov. 6 in connection with 
recent kidnappings. BIr. McD* 
raith was u ^ e r . intense Con­
servative questioning dealing 
with the role of the RCMP in 
assisting Quebec provincial and 
Montreal municipaV poUcc in­
vestigating the kidnappings of 
British t r a d e  commissioner 
James Cross and the murder of 
Fierre Laporte. Quebec labor 
minister.
Wayne Alka Pick, 24, of Port 
Alisemi, Wednesday was found 
' iguil^ in Nanaimo of causing 
’ b o ^ y  harm and not guilty of at­
tempted murder in the Aug. 21 
shooting of RCMP Constable 
Paul Sommer. He was sentenced 
to 18 months in jail by Mr. Jus- 
tlee Thomas Dohm.
Constable Werner Richter, 30, 
seriously wounded during a gun 
battle on a Calgary street Nov. 
4, has lost the sight of bis left 
eye. He was shot twice at close 
range while investigating a re­
port of a family quarrel in a 
northwest Calgary home which 
resulted in the deaths of two 
: ''people..'' ' :■
{because of remarks in Miss La- 
Marsh’s book Memoirs of a 
I Bird in a Gilded Cage pu l^h ed  
in 1968..
nfoy F. Bennett, new president 
of Ford Motor Go. of Canada 
Ltd., said in Oakville, Ont, he 
doubts major changes in the 
United States - Canada auto 
agreement wiR be made during 
the current round of negotia- 
Hohs. The potential for the com­
pany’s growth, however, ap­
pears greatest outside the North 
American market, he said in an 
interview,
GEORGE McILRAITH 
. . . not told
Decision was reserved today 
in Vancouver on 'an  appeal by 
former Secretary of State Judy 
LaMarsb against a libel dam­
age award to a radio reporter 
Thomas Edward Murphy, for­
mer Ottawa reporter who now 
is moderator of an open-line 
radio show for station CKWX 
in Vancouver, was awarded 
damages of $2,500 last Feb. 9
Premier Mahoud Fawxi and 
his new government w e r e  
svfora in Wednesday night and 
promised 34 million Egyptians 
’a society of sufficiency and 
justice,” but no let-up in the 
battle with Israel. Picking up 
the phrase coined by the late 
president Gamal Abdel Nasser, 
the government said it would 
try to transform Egypt into a 
modern state and raise living 
standards. But the n e ^  of the 
armed forces in battling Israel 
would remain priority No. 1, 
said a statement issued by 
Fawzi’s office.
chinery consultant, entered as 
an independent.. Nonjinations 
close Nov. 25; . •
In 'Trois-Riviefes, Que., Rene 
Levesque, leader of the Parti 
Queberais, said Wednesday that 
if the Parti Quebecois did not 
exist,'there would be 10 tim«s 
more members of the . Front 
de Liberation du Quebec.”
Theodore John Aboud,_ w
pleaded guilty to defrauding 
bank and t h r e e  brokerage 
houses of more tiian $1.5 mil­
lion, was sentenced Wednesday 
in Monteeal to, 10% years' in 
prison.
O N  T H E  P R A IR IE S
Husband 
Jailed
EDMONTON (CP) — Roger 
Walter -Semaka. 63, was. sen- 
tenced Wednesday to 10 years 
imprisonment for killing lus 
wife of 38 years, Irene, 68. A 
note inbroduced as evidence said 
he had "got t i r ^  ot her cheat­
ing.” Two gunshot wounds killed 
Mrs. Semaka.
SPORTSMAN DIES 
REGINA (CP)-Clair Warner, 
67, one of the founders of the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders foot­
ball team, died Wednesday in 
Regina. He played for the 
Roughriders from 1925 to 19321 




In Q uebec  
Frustration
An unexpected candidate filed 
nomination papers Wednesday 
for the Dec. 9 mayoralty elec­
tion in Vancouver. Cordon 
James Turner, a plastic ma-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDerroid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to moderately lower in mid- 
moming tradihg today.
On index, industrials were 
down .60 to lffi,59. Golds rose 
.49 to -181.^, base metals .09 to 
' 89.70 and western oils .09 to 
175.44.
Volume by 11 a.ni. was 704,000 
shares, compared with 874,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
Losses outnumbered gains 103 
to 65 with 140 issues unchanged.
W e a k e s t  sectors were in­
dustrial mining and real estate
Venafoods was down % to 
$6%, CPR % to $6iy4. Inco % to 
$4%, Noranda % to $26%, Shell 
% to $31%, New Imperial 14 
cents to $2.39, North Rock 12 
cents to 78 cents, Asamera Vs to 
$13% and Canadihn Homestead 
10 cents to $6,65.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A com­
puter ̂ ffllure hampered trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change Thursday with about 
500,000 shares changing hands 
up to 8 a.m. PST,
Instant quote service on indi 
vidual issues was not available 
for traders because of the break 
down. And cumulative sales fig­
ures and price changes from the 
previous close,, both recordec 
automabcally on the exchange 
disi^ay board through the com­
puter, also were unavailable.
Mariner was one of the more 
active Issues in the mines sec 
tion, trading at $1.75, down .04 
from Wednesday’s close. For­
tune Channel A Warrants was 
unchanged at .50 and Coast 
Silver was up .01 at .33.
TODAT’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -.47  Inds. —.60
RaUs —.49 Golds -I-.49
, B. Metals 09 
W. Oils -i-.09 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
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Algoma Steel 12% 12%
Alcan 21% 21%
Argus “C” Pfd. 7% Asked
Atco 9% 9%
Atlantic Sugar . 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of N.S. 19 19%
Bell Canada 447', 45
Block Brav. 3,25 3.30
Bombardier 18% 19
Bow Valley 16 16%
Brasenn 11% 14%
B.C. Forest 23% 24
B.C. Sugar 14% 14%
B.C. Telephone 60 60%
Cadillac I)ev. 6»i 67#
Calgary Power 247* 25
(Mn. Breweries 671, 7
Cdn. Imp. Bank 18% 187#
(Mn. Ind. Gas 10% 10%
C.P.I. Pfd. 21% 217#





Crush Int’l. 13% 14
DUt. Seagrarhi 47% 48%





Famous Players 10% 10%
Federal Grain .5% 5-%
Ford Canada 59 60
Greyhound 11% 12






































































Tcck Corp "A" 6.65


























































A new police chief took over 
in Northern Ireland Wednesday 
and vo\yed in Belfast his first 
aim would be to get rid of gun­
men and bombers he said are 
terrorizing toe country. Graham 
ShllUngton. toe new chief of toe 
Royal Ulster Coiwtabulary, said 
his second aim is to deal with 
street demonstrationis. riots, and 
attacks on police and troops by 
rioters using Molotov cocktails, 
stones and bottles.
C h a n c e s are “reasonably 
good” that toe stalled General 
Motors talks wUl get moving 
again today, Jerry Hartford, 
United Auto Workers spokes­
man, said Wednesday.
Interior Secretary Walter J . 
Hickel said Wednesday in Wash­
ington he expects significant ac­
tion on the proposed Irahs 
Alaska oil pipeline within the 
next 10 days. Hickel did not say 
what sort of action was ex­
pected, but his department has 
yet to approve company plans 
for construction of the pipeline.
SEEK BYELECnON 
WINNIPEG (C P)-I. H. Asper 
recently-elected president of, the 
Manitoba Liberal Party, has 
called for toe New Democratic 
government to declare a byelec­
tion in Ste. Rose constituency 
before the next session of the 
legislature. Ste. Rose is -toe only 

















































































A dozen boisterous teen-agers 
tore down a protective fence 
shouted, stamped and poundec 
on the walls of the Detroit Zoo’s 
polar bear maternity den, ap 
patently frightening a femalie 
bear so that she killed her new­
born twin cubs. Zoo director 
Robert F . Wilson described the 
youths as “either outright ig­
norant or just vicious.
A man who confessed to shoot­
ing a Russian,guard a t toe_So-
UVER STOCK 
EXCIIANOE
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Viet war memorial in West Ber­
lin earlier this month escaped 
from police custody today in 
Berlin. Police said 21-year-old 
Ekkehard Weoil fled while be­
ing transported through the city 
Weil faces trial before a British 
military court. The Soviet me­
morial where the soldier was 
shot is in the British sector,
MUST MAKE ANALYSIS
The professors suggest that 
someday an analysis will have 
to be made of the weight of 
history, which seems to press
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (Reuter)
• A Chicago couple have been 
arrested for a ’.‘practice mur­
der” meant to test toe hus­
band’s nerves for the planned 
killing of a wealthy relative, 
police said Wednesday night.
Police said Stuart Goldstein 
23, and his wife, Renee, 21̂  hat 
been charged with homicide for 
allegedly killing a waitress Oct, 
20.'' ■
They said Goldstein’s wife 
had made a confession of the 
killing when she was picked up 
in Chicago Tuesday. T hey said 
she told police her husband hac 
planned to use the money from 
toe second murder to set up a 
sex ranch in Wyoming.
Police charged that Goldstein 
had often discussed with his 
wife setting up a Wyoming dude 
ranch which would be a. haven 
for vacationing wife-swapi«rs.
Police alleged the pair picked 
up waitress Alice Deeter, 31, 
after, talking: with her in the 
cocktail lounge and took her for 
a drive in their rented car. Miss 
Deeter’s bullet-riddle body was 
found Tuesday in a gulch south 
of Las Vegas.
MONTREAL (CP)—Frenchheavily on toe present crisis. I superior to that of French-Cana-
“It is not, in effect, just be- dlans. ^  ,
d a u s e  the Frcnch-Canadian . . .1. —The English language 
has been held back by toe Eng- guaranteed safeguards, wlule it - 
lish .. . . on such and such an is toe Ftench which is threat- ‘ 
occasion that violenceis gcnci^ ened.
ated,” they said. —The p o l i t i c  a l  sj’Slcm la
T * 41.- -th.f «i,« b»scd on the right to opposition,
a S  are doomed to a status of| ate the least disagreement. 
eternal minority, in Canada and 
that today, like yesterday a ^  
tomorrow, their collective wiUi 
can very easily be thwarted by 
the Eni^ish majority.
Nor does violence spring 
from toe mere fact that QuCb^ 
has five, seven or 10 per cent 
unemploym^t, Imt from the 
fact that it has been this way 
for so long and no end to it  c ^  
be foreseen *
Among toe root causes, of 
Quetec violence over toe last 
weeks; toe professors say, a r t  
toe following:
—The authorities are trying to 
create a Canadian nationalism, 
while condemning Quebec na­
tionalism as racist 
—The poUce can_ go unpun-
Canada’s frustration and de­
spair in toe face of the eternally 
“privileged” position of the 
:Snglish-speaking minority i s 
blamed by three political scien­
tists for the explosion of terror­
ism in Quebec.
This viewpoint from , Jacques 
Benjamin, Guy Bouthillier and 
Maurice Torrelli of the Univer­
sity of Montreal is part of a 
s tu ^  of the whole anatomy of 
terrorism, published in toe cur^ 
rent issue of toe magazine Actu< 
alite.
And they warn that if govern­
ments allow this chronic soda 
injudice to continue instead o 
rooting out its causes, then toe 
establishment itself is simply 
sowing toe seeds of future viol­
ence. '
' In a special 27^page section 
coinciding with the lOto anniver­
sary of toe 104,000-drculation 
French-language monthly, nine 
separate facets, of Quebec ter­
rorism are discussed, includinj 
its relationship to education 
labor, toe arts, the church and 
toe family.
ished after an illegal strike, but | 
workers who do the same 
fined millions of dollars.
—Immigrants from Germany 







Royal Cdn. Vent. ,75 .80
Share Oil ,16 bid
Trans. Can. Res. .90 1.00
United Bata 3.90 bid
Western Ex. .21 .25
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.38 ,2.61
N.W. Growth . 4.23 4,65
N.W. Equity 4.65 5.11
N.W. Financial 3.48 3.82
United American 1.86 2.04
United Venture 3.31 3,64
United Accum. 4.18 4,59
Heritage 1.92 2.11
Can, Invest, Fund 4,13 4.52
Invc.st, Mutual 4.79 5.24
Invest. Growth. 9.59 10.49
Invest. Int. 5.96 6,51
Portrait Fetches 
Record Price
LONDON (AP) — A portrait 
by B e n j a m i n West brought 
.£36,000 (about $90,000) at Sothe­
by’s auction- W e d n e s d a y, a 
record price for a painting by 
the 19th-century American -'art­
ist. John Baskett, a London 
dealer, bought the portrait of a 
British politician, John Ear- 
dleyrWilmot. It was offerted for 
sale by the estate of a descend­
ant of the politician.
REMOVES GUM
Tp remove chewing gum from 
clothes, press an ice cube on it 
until the gum hardens and 
crumbles and then scrape off 
with a blunt knife.
BOOZE BOYCOTT
HEREFORD, England (CP) 
— ’The world’s biggest cider­
making, firm, Buhners, boy­
cotted a conference in Tel Aviv. 
The firm’s chairman, Bertram 
Bulmer, wanted the Porter 
Producers’ ^Association to hold 
the conference in a European 
city in case some of his top 
executives were hijacked.
CALGARY (CP) — Charter 
airlines are being “driven to the 
wall” financially by toe price- 
war tactics of toe major air­
lines, says Max Ward of Ed­
monton, president of Canada’s 
largest pure-charter 'operation.
Mr. Ward, president of War­
dair Canada Ltd., said scho­
oled airlines are subsidizing 
charter operations from regular 
flight revenues and accused 
them of tiding to raise sched­
uled fares to provide more 
charter-backing money. 
“ Historically, the schOuled 
air carriers, both domestic and 
international, have concentrated 
the major portion of their eL 
forts on sales to indmdual trav­
ellers and this is what they are 
licensed to do,” he told the an­
nual international aviation con­
ference.
“In more recent years, the 
scheduled air carriers have be­
latedly started to give consider­
ation to the large, previously- 
underdeveloped group market 
for two reasons.
“First, they have seen tlie 
charter carriers make great 
strides in an ^rea that had been 
completely ignored and second, 
they themselves created a tre­
mendous over-capacity by or 
dering too much equipment so
that they might better dominate 
the other.”
Mr, Ward said the scheduled 
carriers are dreaming if they 
think they can force toe charter 
airlines out of business or sup­
press toe public demand for 
low-cost carrier flights.
‘."The Canadian public is not 
going to compromise its position 
now that it has had a taste of 




Mon., Nov. 23, and 
Toes., Nov. 24
at 7 p.m.
Admission $2.50 per person 
Box Office sales open 
6:45 p.m.
Advance Tickets Holders — 
Doors Open 6:30 p.m.
FIRST 100 
STUDENTS
To clip this ad can present 
at Box Office and be 
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The picture that tells it like it wasn^t.
ROBERT GEORGE
raNDDT.






Gales 7:00 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
rTjBZBZflHHB
in  this confuseda uncertain w o rld * 
isn*t it k in d  o f nice 
Y9U can really c o u n to n
L ik e  8 !i%  G u a ra n te e d
Royal T p i 't  Oiurantcci! Inxcitmcnt semi-annually even if the market pliin- 
Reccipts aro sotnclhing like hank term  gcsandpcaksatlozenUmcsdurinBihoterm 
dcpmiti. But more 10 . liccamc they p.vy ©f j  our deposit. If you like toe idea Of get-
On a 5-}car mimmurn deposit of tingaomc rc jlmileage otU of yow Amian«kf .dmmtorauon, owr 110 WiMoa.
'$500 yon get a  guaranteed paid talk to  j’̂ t r  local Roj al Trmt office.
U Royal Trust
IM M A C U LA T E CONC EPTIO N A N D  ST. PIUS X
PARISHES
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 2 1s t -  T IM E 2  T O  1 0  P .M .
ST. JOSEPH'S HALL
863 SUTHERLAND AVE. — KELOWNA*
BOOTHS INCLUDE
Holuebaking — I'’uncy Work — Wlillc Elephant — Aprons —- Dolls 
Toy.s — Cliristihas GUI Hems Native Dishes — Candy — Posf Office 
Lucky Seven — Farmers* Market — Snack Bar 
Special Ganics Room for the Children 
lEA FROM 2 TO 5 P.M.




Van Kam Frclghlways Lfd.
07.5 Laurel Ave. 76.1-3104
Busch Consfrnctlon Co. Lid.
925 Ellla 61. 76^3^0e
Spcrlc’s Cleaners
1S.5R Mil# 81. 762-30.59
Brid|:(c Service
345 Harvey Ave. 702.4115
D'ArchangcIo*s Furniture
Rutland. 765-1123
Arthur II. Hoffman 
Heglatered Maisuer 










ONLY ONE IN OKANAGAN
k
Floyd Durrell, a Kelowna 
General Hospital employee, 
becomes a volunteer “patient" 
temporarily, as Mrs. V. E. 
Morrison, a registered electro­
encephalograph technician,
checks his brain waves. The 
$6,000 machine, the only one 
in the Okanagan, records elec­
trical impulses from the brain 
for ■ diagnostic and investiga­
tive purposes. Before the de­
vice was installed in July H. 
M. Granger, assistant hospi­
tal administrator, said pa­
tients had to be ti-ansferred to 
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Action Wanted
By Orchardists
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health feels minimal 
public health services are no 
longer available in the area, 
says chairman Aid. M. J. 
Peters.
“The point has been reached 
where such services are not 
available and result from fur­
ther staff reductions,” he said.
He added support for full staff 
has come from municipalities, 
regional districts, school boards, 
and from private organizations, 
such as the Society for Pollu­
tion and Environmental Control 
(SPEC).
Aid; Peters said Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett will be approached 
to see if the provincial govern­
ment can fill vacancies current­
ly existing.
Further details will be an­
nounced Monday at city council.
The provincial government 
has indicated further staff re­
ductions may continue. ‘
Replacements are not being 
hired. , i
In addition, the health unit 
has lost the services of a part-
time public health nurse in Ke­
lowna, who resigned to assume 
household duUes, and a nurse 
in Oliver has obtained a leave 
absence to Jan. 1 due to knee 
injury.
There will be no Kelowna re­
placement.
The provincial government 
has commenced an austerity 
program to cut medical costs, 
including freezing staff sizes 
in the health units.
; At a city council meeting 
Sept. 28, Dr. D. A. Clarke, medi­
cal health officer, said the high 
staff loss' was endangering cur 
irrat personnel who are ‘ ‘unable 
to cope with the problem” of 
expanded services and de­
mands.
The health unit serves about 
80,000 people.
Among the increased services 
are home-care requirements for 
patients recently released from
mothers, the recently-complet­
ed rubella (German measles) 
vaccination program and sew­
age and disposal inspections.
Grant Pleases Dr. Gray
Bicycle Safety 
Causing Concern
/  The Kelowna and District 
i Safety Council is still concerned 
j about bicycle safety, or the 
’ lack of it by many Kelowna 
j. and district cyclists,
? Bicycles were the main issue 
> dealt with at the council’s 
! monthly meeting Wednesday 
j at the Colony.
Chairman, Judge' D. M. 
^  White, suggested the council
prepare a brief outlining the 
council’s position on the matter 
and approach the city.
At their Oct. 13 meeting, city 
fathers repealed a 1963 bylaw 
requiring bicycles be licenced, 
because the bylaw was ineffec­
tive.' .
At that nleeting, city admin­
istrator D. B. Herbert said the 
bylaw did not fulfill its func-
For Combating Pollution
, Pollution can be defined as 
A  the inefficient use of resources 
which creates a disbalance to 
^ e  normal environment, 50 
members of the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna were told Wednes­
day. '
Christian de I.aet, secretary- 
general of the Canadian Coun­
cil of Resource Ministers, said 
there might be a number of de­
finitions for pollution,, but the 
"inefficient use of resources"
, is the key.
^  "Pollution may be called a 
super problem because it is so 
^ r g e  and, complex, and be- 
, ^ a u s e  it must be studied one 
stage at a time."
He said causes and effects 
compound, but solution.s , be­
come more , complex as one 
stiidies the economic factor,s.
Social factors can not be stu­
died because tliey cun not be 
determined in advance, he add­
ed.
A  To prevent the spread of |X)1- 
"  lution, Canadians should begin 
f '  discussing |K)llution prevention, 
control and abatement, "all off- 
tabic discussions,
. "Solutions will not come 
about if we do not take an 
active role.
"Earth is h infinite space­
ship with limited resources and 
it is up to us to maintain na­
ture’s balance," he said.
"Nature doesn’t care who 
wins," he added,
Pollution' prevention relates 
to wastes and 'residues from 
our communities, be it indust­
rial dr individual.
“ Many people believe water 
is the universal solvent, but 
when they expect water to dis- 
intigrate bikes, bedsprings and 
virtually anything else, they 
become surprised when they 
find more junk than pure water.
“Water, like the other self­
cleansing natural devices such 
ns soil and air, does its work, 
but during a period of years, 
not hours,” he said.
Pollution control refers to 
managing wastes and residues, 
Mr. de Laet said, adding waste 
disposal is outdated.
"There arc three ways to 
deal with waste management.
"We could let nature do the 
job by itself a few years ago, 
but we can't today because of 
Industrinllzntion and urbani'/.a- 
tion, which , is taking more re­
sources required for this job.
"A second inethod is to re­
lease olir wastes to someone re­
sponsible for coping with it.
"A third method Is to assume 
responsibility for coping with 
the problem," he said.
Mr. do Laet said jadhition 
abatement relates' to correcting 
problem areas and having 
strong legislation, which will 
compel the i)opulnce to obi*y the 
laws.
One “ f the oldest firms in the Leathley senior began in 1908 
...............as (he Orchard City Record, at. city, Kelowna Printing Co, Ltd., 
1580 Water St., h a s , changed 
hands.
Sale of the business, operat­
ing in the city since 1908, was 
announced Wednesday by own­
er L. N. l-cathley, who will re­
main "temporarily" in the em­
ploy of new owner, Dale 0.strom 
of Vancouver, Official take-over 
, of the firm Is in effect "righ t 
now," said Mr. T.eathley, de- 
^  scribing the new owner ns hav- 
^  lug extensive plans for the In- 
Uire, Although a resident of 
Vancouver. Mr. Ostr<)m has 
printing interestH in Winnipeg 
ami plans to settle, In Kelowna 
with hl.N family,
AdmiUlng to "no plans for the 
fiiturV." Mr Lealhiey wnsn’i 
roecific utHMit reasini^ for the 
stle, oilier than "vmi have to 
colt someinne." He n»ok over 
the business fmm his fiither, 
John Leuthley, in 1935 at the 
li'caiion now oeeupied hv C 1' 
KIndeii, I48t Water Hi , a iMiild- 
Ing built by Mr. I-eatlilev senior, 
. At that time, the (inn was 
"  s*l|| otTerndng as a newspaper, 
Kelowna Record, which Mr.
the alto now occupied by the 
Capital News. The firm re­
mained In that location until 
1920, before moving to 1481 
Water St. hi 1922. The bufilne.-m 
has been In its present .location 
since 1958, following purchase 
from the Cpiirler in 19.57. Tlie 
trade name. Kelowna Printing 
Co. Ltd,, was miopled by Mr. 
la'alhley when he look over the 
biisliless Iq 1935,
Operation of the firm was 
Inter shared by .sister Doris, 
Vvho will remain with the com- 
lumv until th^ end of Jnimary,
"1 lliink we’ve progre.ssed 
with the city,” said Mr. Unth- 
ley, adding nostalgically, "a lot 
of ^history has gone through 
lliosc <lmirs"
" BOTTi.ra sorr.H T
Tlie Kelow na Roys' Cluti will 
hold ps iinnilal twttle drive 
Nov, 28 between 9 a.in. and 
riiKiii. .Money r.used from the 
I’ity-wide blitz will be iisc<| to 
purchase equipment and arts 
iin<l craft supplies rerpnred for 
club fcctiviUet,
tions of providing adequate 
safety checks or a means of 
recovering stolen bikes.
Aid. S. A. Hodge, appearing 
at Wednesday’s safely council 
session, said the law was re­
scinded because council "felt 
the bylaw was not doing the 
job it was designed to do.” 
OUT JAN. 1
The bylaw will be rescinded 
Jan. 1.
City council said it would 
sound out School District 23 
(Kelowna) and the saifety 
council • “to take' over some 
kind of bicycle. program,”
School trustee Mrs. Janet 
Harland said the school boai’d 
was interested in safety , in 
the , schools adding recently, 
principals discussed safety with 
their students.
' She said' safety , programs 
were in use in schools.
Her remarks were reiterated 
by Education Minister Dpnald 
Brothers who wrote a general 
safety program was in use in 
grades 1 to 6 with advanced 
programs in grades 8 to 10.
Mr. Brothers answered a 
letter from Judge White asking 
the provincial government, to 
implement a safety program in 
the schools.
From there, discussion moved 
to parents’ responsibilities to 
ensure their children safely 
operate their bikes.
Judge White said a number 
of cyclists did not knPvv the 
proper hand signals, which was 
a contributing factor o f . ac­
cidents.
Other contributing factors 
wore lack of lights and reflec­
tors, '
RCMP Cpl. D. M. McLny said 
parents usually did not know 
where or w|iat their children 
were doing.
"If the children break the 
laws, their parents don’t take 
aclloii," ho said.
He added both iinrenls and 
children should Irecome sa(et.v- 
minded, and said education wn.s 
one method.
Other recommendations pre­
sented Included having bicycle 
lanes, whore cyclisUs could 
travel in safely.
This would separate vchlculnr 
and bicycle traffic,
III other eomiell matter 
memliers:
Were told of a driver cduea- 
lioii program in Illinois which 
teaches traffic safety to cycl­
ists. Schools tliroiiglioiil, the 
stale devote classroom time 
not only to basic safety rules 
but bike maintenance, the 
meaning of right of way and 
other traffic luw.s.
Approval, of a $10,000 national 
health grant will enable the 
South Okanagan dentaj health 
centre to “hire more people" 
to assist in dental health pro­
grams, Dr; A. S. Gray, regional 
dental consultant, told the 
fourth, quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan , Union Board 
of Health a t Summerland Wed­
nesday.
He added expenditures of the 
funds was inainly for salaries 
and “too little tiiiie remains 
for us to use much more than 
half of this grant before the end 
of the fiscal year.”
During September to October 
the reigular school program in 
Penticton was organized and 
dental health teaching carried 
out in all schools. Dr. Gray re­
ported. He said the usual dental 
health cards were issued and 
sent to parents. Similar pro­
grams for Oliver, Osoyoos and 
Keremeos were organized for 
grade 1 students, with full pro-
A personal follow-up appeal 
to the federal government for 
compensation for heavy 1969 
apple crop losses was made 
Monday and Tuesday by of­
ficials of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association. ’ 
AUan Claridge, BCFGA presi­
dent, and Charles Bernhardt, 
BCFGA vice-president, together 
with Bruce Howard, MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary, met with 
Federal Agricultxire Minister H. 
A. Olson, Public Works Minister 
Arthur Laihg, and price stabili­
zation board representatives to
iron out delays in a $3,000,000 
grant to cover 1969 apple market 
deficits. .
A statement from the associa­
tion Wednesday said personal 
representation by BCFGA of­
ficials “became necessary in 
order to fully disquss a number 
of points" made in the original 
presentation delivered in Kel­
owna in August, A subsequent 
letter to Mr. Olson from Mr. 
Claridge stressed the (‘increas­
ing impatience” by growers to 
the; lack of a favorable decision 
on the matter by the price
M o r e  H a r m o n y  
Counci l 's Goal
City council wants closer har­
mony with the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan by way of 
. a formula for future inter-in­
hospitals, pre-natal classes for' volvement, understanding and
grams for grades 1, 3, 5 and 7 
carried out in Summerland- 
Trout Creek.
T h e  resignation of Mrs. Pat 
Elgert last August depleted the 
centre’s ranks to two members, 
with no replacement authorized 
as yet. Dr. Gray said it “ap­
pears very unlikely we will be 
able to secure the services of 
another public health hygienist 
at this time” due to commence­
ment of school programs, else­
where. The centre secured the 
assistance of Wendy Nichols to 
help alleviate the situation, and 
attempts were being made to 
organize part time help from 
trained or inexperienced pet- 
sonnel such as registered nurses 
dr teachers to fiU the gap.
■The. report also noted that 
new brush-in and ririse-in pro­
grams had been started in 
School District 22 (Vernon) as 
a pilot project for possible ex- 
pansion to Kelowna and the rest 
of the Valley.
clearer delineation of authority.
The “message” was delivered 
to the regular meeting of the 
board Wednesday by city rep­
resentative Aid. W. J. C. Kane. 
He told board members council 
felt the regional district was 
“in a position to hurt the d ty” 
through certain functions dele­
gated by the govertiihent and 
which the city was "obliged to 
pay for.” By the same token, 
there was also the danger of 
“wide electoral areas” in the 
region being hurt by the city 
through its own administrative 
power's. The solution; a joint 
committee comprised of region­
al directors and representatives 
from Peachland for “working 
out a formula” of mutual bene­
fit arid harmony with the c iy .
With the advent of more func­
tions by the regiorial board. Aid. 
Kane envisioned the “whole 
country” as a regional district 
within five years
, Anything the board can do to 
operate more “peaceabb'” with 
the city is “all to the good, 
thought. W. H. Raikes, while 
chairman W. C. Bennett feels 
formation of a committee should 
be delayed until after the first
Demand for expansion of the 
South Okanagan Mental Health 
Centre facilities continues to be 
heavy, reports director Dr. F, 
E. McNair. \
Reviewing Aug, 31 to Oct. 31 
at the fourth quarterly niCeting 
of . the South Okariagan Union 
Board of Health at Surnmerland 
Wednesday, Dr. Mcl7air said 
123 patients were treated at the 
hospital unit to the end of Sep- 
tenriber, three of whom were 
certified for Riyerview Hospi­
tal. Average patient stay , was 
18.5 days at the unit. Dr. Mc­
Nair also expressed hope that 
government approval for reno­
vations to block A of Kelowna 
General Hospital would be forth­
coming in the near future, for 
a proposed 24-bed psychiatric 
section.
Active cases to the end of 
August were 425, compared with 
454 at the end of October, ’Ter­
minated cases from Sept. 1 to 
Oct. 31 totalled, 31. During the 
same period activated cases 
numbered 60̂  comprising 19 
children and 41 adults. Seven 
cases were fromi Penticton and 
district and two were from 
other areas.
Dr. McNair noted the centre 
was “continuing to function” 
with one clerk stenographer and 
had been since May 23.
The report also acknowledged 
the arrival at the end of De­
cember of Dr. Kenneth J. 
Davies of Vancouver, who will 
join Dr.'McNair in private prac­
tice. Dr. Davies will also confer 
with the South Okanagan Health 
Unit and will spend two days 
a week at Penticton. Some of 
his time will be devoted to a 
series of seminars on marital 
counselling for doctors and sub­
sequently for other professional 
staff.
\ llra rd  a letter from Dr. Rus­
sell Ferguson, ehnirmnn of the 
Okanagan Mission Recreation 
commission regarding speeding 
vehicles near Dorothea Walker 
F.lemenlary, Cpl, McLay and 
Kelowna highways depaitinent 
engineer A. L. FicelMilin will 
Invesllgale.
Reminded council Dee. 1 to 
7 Is Safe Driving Week and 
suggested piihlle Iveconic in­
volved to make the week "fat­
ality-tree and aecldenl free.”
Will formally khpicsI repre­
sentationon lha couneil from 
the Regional District of Cent­
ral Okanagan. Board chairman 
W. C. Bciiiictt and seerclary- 
liea.surer A. T. linrnson at­
tended the meeting na olwcr- 
ver.s and reqiie.sted tt'e 
Iw formnllv approached intend 
A repieseiuai.vi'. T
Snowmobiling has become 
one of the fastest growing sports 
of any season ih the Central 
Okanagan.
Tlii.s winter is expected to .see 
a record number of snow mneli- 
lues roaring across the white 
Okanagan countryside and safe­
ty officials are concerned about 
misuse.
Few people would argue that 
snowmobiles are one of the 
greatest fun sources today but 
like all motorized vehicles they 
are dangerous if used careless- 
l . v .
The Canadian Highway Safety 
Couneil has laid down n definite 
set of rules of tlie road for 
handling snowmobiles.
Driver and passengers should 
ride with both feet on the foot 
rests, ideal for long smooth 
stretches. For biim|)y routes and 
sldelillling one knee should be 
placed on the seat for better 
bahinee,
Snowmobiling is not eonfined 
to adults and when children arc 
being taught to handle the fun 
fievlee the throttle cable should 
bo lengthened so the uccelei ator 
is only 25 per cent engaged.
Extra eare should lie exercis­
ed when riding with ehlldmi 
and on rough terrain they 
should be protectively sented 
with feet parallel on the Iwnrds,
Alxivo all, the safety eoinieli 
says, never permit children (o 
snowmobile alone.
When night - riding, llglit.s
. . .  Flurries
Oeea.slnnnl snowfliirrlcs should 
dominate the weather over the 
Central Okanagan Friday, as 
an Arctic front move.i south- 
ward.
Tem|>eratincs should l>c eold- 
er
Winds should l>« northerly IS
at limes.
should be checked before .start­
ing and lake crossings should 
be avoided during darkness. 
Breaking new trails should also 
be confined to da.vlight hours.
A tow-bar should be used 
when pulling a trailer as rigid 
hitches prevent tailgate colli­
sions on sudden stops, provide 
better control on turns and limit 
side-sway. '
lii cold weather snowmobile 
drlvci'R arc urged to dress 
warmly. Sixieial water-proof 
suits and bools are available.
On long trips snowmobiles 
should carry snowshoes for each 
person, emergency rations, fuel, 
first-aid kit, flares and an axo.
A little cure In operation can 
avoid many accidents and opor- 
ritors are reminded that rock- 
lessncss can be just na Injurious 
in a .‘snowmobile ns in an niito- 
mobilo.
Cutting across nliothcr'a right- 
of-way or tailgating are two of 
the worst offences.
When crossing ICe, conflltlons 
should be checked thoroughly.
Jumping snowbanks for sj>ced.v 
eroaslng of roads is tnlwo, say’s 
the couneil which advocates 
coming to a complete stop first.
Opernloi's are warned against 
eiitling feiice.s or trhmpllng 
hedges.
Exces.slve speed should never 
he employed and snowmobiles 
should be used only in arena 
provided for that purpose,
Keys should never bo loft In 
nil Ignition.
Tlie couneil also advises driv­
ers to start with someone of 
ex|)crienee, on anfnri travel with 
others, join a club, watch for 
trail markers and an always 
leave liquor at home.
of the year. Aid. Kane said he 
feels the committee should be 
set up now and be a "continu­
ous thing;*.’’ In answer , to a ques­
tion by chairman Bennett on 
how many members the city 
wanted on the comrnittee. Aid. 
Kane said council “didn’t say.” 
Although such a committee 
would have ‘‘great merits,” 
James Stuart cautioned against 
“overlapping” of'current prob­
lems faced by the board, sug­
gesting more “objectivity” and 
the preservation of “perspec­
tive.” In agreement, D. A. Prit­
chard said the only way the 
committee could function was 
to be “completely abstract.” 
Ariother route to the problem 
was ‘ ‘defining what the city, 
regional district and Peachland 
are doing,” said chairman Ben­
nett. He added there was “no 
use deciding” on the matter un­
til the 1971 census, which would 
show"where the population is.
Aid. Kane suggested unless a 
formula for mutual agreernent 
was found, there was“ no way 
we’re going to get together.” 
He added tiie best iriethod was 
“just define the problem areas 
and go after them.‘(
A motion by Mr. Pritchard 
acknowledging the board was 
“ receptive” to the idea and ask­
ing the city to define terms of 
reference for the committee, 
was approved by the board.
stabilization board and“ ur- 
jgeutly” requested action on the 
“compelling case” the BCFGA 
had submitted on behalf of 
growers.
The letter added the associa­
tion would send a representative 
"immediately” if the priori 
stabUzrition board granted a 
“meaningful” interview, .so 
this “vitalm atter ckn be fina­
lized;” A meeting with Mr. 
Claridge and Mr, Olson had 
been suggested earlier by Mr. 
Howard to clarify a delay of 
ahnost three months to grower 
pleas for fmancial reimburse­
ment.
The initial submission in 
August emphasized that “in 
spite of every effort possible to 
move the 1969 apple crop,” the 
problem. remained in what was 
described as the 5‘near collapse” 




Tlie Kelowna fire brigade an- 
awered three routine ambulance 
eallfi Wednesday. There were
Wertiieaday'a lugh was 44, the 
overnight low 30, with no precl-
pitalirai recorded.
I/»w tonight and high Friday 




Pollution control is one thing, 
but accepting responsibility for 
enforcing corrective measures 
is another shade of riiuddy 
water, the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan decided at its 
regular meetirig Wednesday.
One of the weighty agenda 
topics was a letter from the 
Winfield-Oyama-Okanagan Cen­
tre Chamber of Commerce rec­
ommending the regional board 
assume the responsibility for 
supervising and enforcirig cor­
rective ineasures regarding pol­
lution in, that area. A copy of 
the letter was directed to South 
Okanagaft Health Unit medical 
health officer, Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
who stated , he was “somewhat 
puzzled” by the chamber’s res­
olution and they (the cham­
ber) should have been “ more 
specific.”
Dr. Clarke added his purpose 
in having the chamber, refer 
the rnatter to the board was to 
"stimulate local planning, such 
things as control of land 
through zoning, provision of 
sewage disposal for tourists and 
other safeguards.
He said it waS“the original un­
derstanding of his office that 
one purpose for establishment 
of the regional district was for 
“ autonomous control” of the 
whole area, including pollution. 
Dr. Clarke added it was doubt­
ful if the interdisciplinary func­
tions “ so vital foi' total control 
of pollution” could currently be 
financed by any regional dis­
trict without "major changes at 
the provincial g o v e r n  ni c n t 
level.”
Although the h e a l t h  unit 
“would like to see this occur,” 
Dr. Clarke said he felt local 
people “should be able to con­
trol their own destiny and pre­
serve the amenities that make 
living the the Valley so attrac­
tive;” The letter added whether, 
they (the people) “are willing 
to pay for such control is not 
known.” He recommended that 
“much can be accomplished” 
through co-operation of the re­
gional board and the health 
unit, although he felt “people 
have to co-operate by indicating 
their desires to your board for 
such services as garbage col­
lection and zoning in order to 
eliminate some of their prob­
lems."
Chairman W. C. Bennett sug­
gested the matter be referred 
to the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, since one pollution factor 
relating to the area, as brought 
up by John McCoubrey, was 
closure of a Wood Lake beach 
by Dr. Clarke July 1 due to a 
high coliform count. Chairman 
Bennett felt the matter should 
be the subject of a meeting be­
tween the regional district, the 
water board and Dr. Clarke to 
decide on a more uniform coli­
form count standard. He said 
he “disagreed” with what com­
prised tlie current coliform 
measure.
The matter was settled with 
approval of a suggestion by 
chairman Bennett that Mr. Mc­
Coubrey contact the civnniber 
for a proper course of action.
fresh Snow 
Whites Roads
Following is the road report 
issued by the department of 
highways to 8:30 a.m.;
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops is bare and good. Minor 
construction delays north of 
Vernon.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, reports light snow with 
slippery sections sanded. Use 
winter tires or carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
reports light snow with slippery 
sections. Use winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, re­
ports light snow with slippery 
sections sanded. Use whiter 
tires and carry chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, is good with frosty sec­
tions in shaded areas.
Rogers Pass reports two to 
three inches snow. Plowing and 
sanding in progress. Extremely 
slippery. Use winter tires. 
Chains required for vehicles 
more than 30,000 lbs. or towing 
trailei’s.
Fraser Canyon is wet. Watch 
for rock on road.
Cache Creek to Kamloops is
wet with some black ice sec­
tions. Sanding.
Kamloops to Revelstoke is
wet with black ice sections. 
Sanded.
Yellowliead route reports two 
to four inches fresh snow. 
Snowing with blowing and sand- 
mg in progress. Use winter 
tires or carry, chains.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okaiingan wants the city to 
form a committee “as soon as 
possible” to “meet with the 
board and hash out the problem 
of disposing of dismantled build­
ings and septic lank effluent.
The odorous topic came up 
again at the regular meeting of 
the board Wednesday, following 
a criss-cross of letters Initially 
spurred by complaints from 
llullaiKl director Mel Marshall 
accusing the city of Indiscrim­
inately dumping "garbage” 
(dismantled buildings) In his 
area. 'I’hcrc was also the region­
al dLslrict problem of disposal 
of septic tank effluent during 
discussions at the Oct, 21 mcetr 
liig, and both related topics 
were referred to a coinmiltco 
of three for fiirtlicr liivcHliga- 
lion plus approval of a letter 
to the city Informing city fath­
ers of the situation. Included in
Bank Hours 
Announced
Ranking hours during the 
Christmas season have been an­
nounced,
All banks will be open ((hrlnl- 
inas Eve iinill 3 p.m. in Kel­
owna and district.
Tlicy will remain closed 
Christmas and Boxing Days.
Banks resume normal hours 
Monday, Dec. 28 to Dec, 30.
On Dec. 31, they dose at 3 
p.m.
They will remain closed Jan, 1 
and 2. re-opening .Ian. 4 with 
nmmal Monday hours.
(he commlltec, togrriher widi 
board chairman W, C. Bennett 
and Mr. Marshall, was city rci)- 
rcsentativc Aid. W. J. C. Knnc.
One inimedlnte reaction to 
the letter at n council meeting 
Nov. 9 came from Aid, Alan 
Moss, who wanted to know how 
Aid. Kane could lie appointed to 
a regional board commltfce 
when he was a city rcprcscnia- 
live. TJierc was, Aid, Moss con­
cluded a “conflict of Intercals;” 
Aid. Knnc lilmsolf professed he 
was at a loss Ip explain the di­
lemma and had asked the Imard 
for elariflcation, 'Tlie matter 
was resolved l>y npinovni by 
councir of a letter to thp re­
gional district asking it to do- 
fine the purjiose of the commll- 
(ec and clarification of Aid. 
Kane’s reason for being on the 
committee,
At Wednesday’s meeting of 
the lK)urd Aid. Knnc said his 
first reaction was he would 
have bcci) receptive to removal 
from ilie committee, but nfler 
further consideration now fell 
he would like to “stay on.” Re- 
gionnl ehalrnian Bennett fold 
the meeting if Aid., Kane felt 
he could "do good",on the com­
mittee his npikiintmrnt should 
slick.,He ,,dlBngree<l with Aid. 
Moss’.< ol>servatlonH that there 
was a conflict of Inlcrcnls.
Rcllerallng hia Initial stand 
that the city "look after Its own 
garba|e.”  Mr. Marshall said 
he would like to “see some ac­
tion" by the committee on the 
dismantled building problem. 
Discussion dissolveil in a sug­
gestion by chairman Bennett 
that ^ e  city Iw requested to 
form'/H committee meet with 
the Isrfrd for fiirlher enlighten­
ment the matter.
SEEN and
Early risers today were treat­
ed to a spectacular and not too 
common bright Okanagan si/n- 
rlse. For a few minutes about 
7:10 a.m. the low eastern sky 
was fire red, with varying 
shades of pink stretching high 
into the sky. What is the old say­
ing? Red sky in the morning, 
sailor take warning; red sky 
at night, sailors’ delight. Good 
thing the sailing season has 
ended.
Vancouver Canucks hockey 
games at the Pacific Coliseum. 
continue to attract much atten-, 
tion from Kelowipi area resi­
dents. Several Central Okana­
gan hockey funs have sensoii 
tickets for Canucks h o m e  
games and allhough they can’t 
make all the games, there is 
always a friend who can. There 
were quite a fevy city people at 
the Vancouver - Detroit game 
Tuesday night and another large 
Kelowna dclegntion Is heading 
for the Const for the Dec, 18 
game with Monlrenl Cnnadicns, 
which Is already sold out.
Kelowna’s "gift” to the Sns- 
kntchcwim Roughriders, A1 
Ford, was much In evidence 
during Wednesdny’s second 
Wetitern Football Conforcnco 
playoff game, RcCauso of In- 
jnrlcH, the vcM-sallle Ford went 
both ways and was involved in 
several key plays, IiiUtrcsl Is 
linlldlng in this weekend’s ac­
tion, with television viewers able 
to sec the final Montriml-Ilani- 
llton game nl 11 a.m. and Ihe 
Cnlgnry-Bnskiitchewan decider 
at noon Sunday,
Winter snow BiHirls fmiB were . 
wcurlng big Bmllcs at noon to­
day. I Fairly heavy snow was 
falling In RntlatuI and In down­
town Kelowna t h c r e were 
enough fliirrleH to prompt one 
Imnk clerk to cxeluiiii, ‘’Isn’t It 
groovyI”
Three Kelowna nn<l district 
students are among 1,182 who 
graduated recenHy from thri 
Univerally of MniiHoba, .lames 
York Sicwttit, I,okcshoio Road 
received a bachelor of cnvlion- 
mental  ̂ studies degree; Josef 
Klrpan, Okanagan Mission, a 
bachelor of fine arts; unrl 
Evelyn Joyce Ip'imck. bachelor 
of pedagogy (ediieation),
' BUoley l;6Cklng, n British 
Columbia ; Vocations! Bcljool 
(Kelowna) antonmtives Instrm- 
lor left K c M w iim  tixloy for s 
two-year lour of duty in Mala- 
ysla whfsrw he ^ŵ ll Instruct 
future automotives Instnictors. 
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Safe Driving Week Needs 
Every Canadian's Support
IT H A P P EN ED  IN  C A N A D A
The Canada Safety Council urges 
all Canadians concerned about the 
tra^cally high toU taken by traffic ac­
cidents to support Safe Driving  ̂Week.
This campaign is aimed at reducing 
traffic accidents during Safe Driving 
Week, and every week, by focusing 
national and community attention on 
the magnitude of this serious social 
problem and how it can be cured.
Cold figures show traffic deaths 
have been checked as a percentage of 
the population in recent years but the 
figure remains intolerably high. How­
ever, injuries and property damage ac­
cidents have’been rising relentlessly.
How can traffic accidents be re­
duced? The main onus is on Canada’s 
more than nine million drivers. Gov­
ernments and industry can do only so 
much to Ipwer the huge cost to the 
country in lives, health and property 
damage because of the big part play­
ed by individual responsibility.
All motorists can support Safe 
Driving Week by driving defensively, 
based on the principles of “recognize 
the hazard; understand the defence 
and act in time.” The goal of reducing 
the traffic accident toll significantly
depends entirely on the personal con­
tribution of all motorists and pedes­
trians.  ̂  ̂^
There were 420 fatalities from Jan.
1 to Sept. 30 this year.
Here are some pedestrian safety 
rules:
Wear a reflective tag—or . some­
thing white that motorists can see.
Watch out for turning cars as you 
cross at comers.
Never step into the street, even at a 
crosswalk, when a car is so close that 
it would be difficult for the driver to 
make a safe stop.
Wait on the curb for the “green” 
light or “walk” signal.
Make sure the walk signal is still on 
before leaving the safety zone.
Never enter the street from between 
parked cars.
Walk, do not run, so that you can 
stop quickly, if you must.
Be especially careful at dusk, at 
night, and in bad weather.
Do not play-or walk in the street.
Never loiter or “hitchhike” in the 
roadway, keep to the lefthand edge of 
the road when walking along a high­
way.
Is It Parents Fault?
{Penticton Herald)
Almost every social ill which has 
been reported upon in recent years 
has been blamed in all or in part on 
the inadequacy of parents.
Parents are said to be at fault for 
not being strict enough or for being 
too permissive; for not loving their 
children enough or showing enough 
interest in what they do; for giving 
their children too much and for car­
ing only for the Almighty dollar; for 
being unable to communicate and for 
never having enough time to spend 
with the chUdren; for being disinter­
ested in youth activities and unwill­
ing to volunteer to help youth groups; 
of letting such bodies as school boards 
and city councils go their merry ways 
without concern for the regulations 
affecting children.
Parents are also said to be at fault 
for being too strict and not trusting 
children to do things bn their own; 
for smothering their children with 
attention, driving them here and 
there, and by other acts which indi­
cate an interest in the children’s well­
being; for being too stingy with al­
lowances and not understanding how 
much it costs a child to live in this 
materialistic age; for trying to join in 
With children’s conversations and at­
tempting to sincerely find but what 
is going on in the lives of the younger 
set; for_ never letting the children do 
anything for themselves; for organiz­
ing athletic events and arranging such 
things as transportation pools for 
games and fund raising events for 
equipment; for controlling city coun­
cils and school boards and not giving 
tlicse bodies the money necessary to
provide the children with the facilities 
they want.
The parents are the whipping boys, 
losing either way when the great fin­
gers are pointed at “they.”
We realize there is no simple black 
and white answer to solving parent- 
children problems which do exist in 
this community but until the areas of 
grey are defined there will continue 
to be the fingers of fault pointed, 
first at the children for their short­
comings in the eyes of society and then 
at the parents for rearing such delin­
quents.
We believe that in the South Okan­
agan and neighboring areas the major­
ity of children consider their parents 
to be “good” and the majority of par­
ents consider their children to be 
“ good.” We believe that the children 
and parents wouldn’t want things to 
be much different than they are, in 
most instances, if the opportunity for 
change was provided, But possibly we , 
believe wrongly.
Should our assessmerit of the situa­
tion be erroneous we are prepared to 
keep the lines of communication open 
and to provide an avenue of comment 
in which opposing or divergent opin­
ions can be expressed.
All those who consider themselves 
in the classification of “today’s 
youth” are asked: to consider all the 
good points and poor points of their 
parents and to write them down. To 
then reverse the role and looking at 
themselves as a parent, write down 
what they would do in the same situa­
tion. Then, having assessed that in­
formation, to suggest ways and means 
to improve the situation in the; com­
munity.
(From Courier Files)
lo  Y E A R S  A G O  
November 19G0 ,
Kelowna awoke to n wintry eccne as 
the first real snow of the season fell 
Dvernight on the distiict. This turned to 
slush during tho day «s the air warmed 
over the city. Happiest Kclownlans were 
the children, who tpilckly made snow­
balls and snowmen from the fast melting 
material.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1950
Now showing at the Paramount—Ray 
Mlllnnd, Hedy LaMntr and Macdonald 
Carey in "Copper Cnnyon." Monday, 
Tticsday and Wednesday next—Double 
Dill, In technicolor, "Dancing In tho 
Dark,” starring Wllllnm Powell, Mark 
Stevens, Betty Drako. Also showing— 
Gene Tierney, Richard Conte, Joao 
Ferer and Charles lllckford In "Whirl­
pool.”
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1910
Tlio annual gencril meeting of Uio 
Okanagan Mission local of the DCFGA, 
hold In the school, elected R. W. Ram­
say chairman. J. Ivens secretary-treas­
urer, and D. A. Mlddlcmass auditor, R. 
W. Ramsay wRl be delegate to the 
DCFGA convention. G. A, Dafrat ad- 
dressMj tho meeting on tho marketing 
aituatlon,
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1930
Mrs. Harold Glen, Mrs. J. H. Trcn-
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with and Mr, E. 0, MacGlnnis of Kel­
owna were guest artists at the Vernon 
City Bund Concert held In the Scout 
Hall in Vernon.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1020
The annual mooting of the Kelowna 
Uboral Association held at thd Board of 
Trade room, David Lcckie In the chair, 
elected the following offlcer.s: Hon. Pres­
ident, Leslie V, Rogers; President, Dr. 
W. J. Knox; Vice-president, D. Lccklo; 
Sccrctary-trensvirer, A, W. Hamilton,
(10 YEARS AGO 
November 1910
Mr. Louis Holman left this morning 
for Walhachln, 1.5 miles west of Ash­
croft, lo Inspect the tobacco crops grown 
there by the B,C. Horticultural F,states 
Com|>any, who consulted him last year 
as lo the most suitable soli, and methods 
of cultivation. They pul In flftocn ttcrea 
this year, of different varieties, and us­
ing a variety of soils.
In Passing
More Ilian one million immigrants 
arrived in tlic United States during 
tlic year l ‘)07, the higlicsl in United 
States history.
One of Japan’s most important ex­
port itcn>s Is cultured pearls, account­
ing for about eight million tons each 
year.
Japan is the world's second largest 
exporter of automobiles,
Governors, military heroes and sen­
ators have more chances of becoming 
president of the United States than 
vice-presidents do, according to his­
tory.
More than 55 millioi. United States 
students ore enrolled in American 
sclidols.
OTTAWA (CP) — Histori­
cally, Canadian foreign policy 
has been made mainly by a 
sort of members-only club of 
external affairs department 
officias, the prime minister 
and one or two of his cabinet 
colleagues.
But for the last two years a 
16-year veteran of the exter­
nal affairs department has 
been helping members of Par­
liament and senators to play a 
more participating role. .
Peter Dobell, 43, resigned 
from the external affairs de  ̂
partment two years ago. and 
founded the Parliamentary 
• Centre for Foreign Affairs 
and Foreign Trade.
The centre’s purpose is to 
introduce MPs and senators to 
information sources and ex­
perts on foreign affairs to en­
able them to assess govern­
ment TJolicy and make their 
own recommendations.
So far the centre-^which he 
says is a five-year experiment 
—is having “more success 
than I thought possible,” Mr. 
Dobell said in an interview.
He said his role is to “keep 
out of the substance” of policy 
discussions, to act as' an inter­
mediary betw'een the legisla­
tors and the experts.
"Our.role is to s t r i k e  
■ isparks.” . • .
STANDARDS RAISED
Mr. Dobell, a native, of 
Montreal, said the centre’s 
success can be measured “ in 
the improved standards of de­
bate in the committees and in 
Parliament itself.” ' :
"Issues are discussed far 
more profoundly than has 
ever been the case before.” 
Commons members, with 
whom Mr. Dobeir has spent 
most of his time as consultant 
with the external affairs com­
mittee, agree.
There has been “a very no­
ticeable improvement in the 
quality of background mate­
rial available to the commit­
tee," said Andrew Brewin, 
NDP foreign, affairs critic and 
member of the committee.
Committee members also 
agree that Mr. Dobell ha.s 
scrupulously avoided the, label 
of lobbyl.st.
"He is by no means a 
stwkesman for the external 
affairs department,” Mr. Bre­
win said.
"He has. boon careful not to 
Impose theorie.s of his own."
Wdrren Allmand, a Mont­
real Liberal MP, said Mr. Do­
bell's views are "perhaps In­
fluenced" by his career with 
the external affairs depart­
ment, but his advice is valua­
ble.
The advice is tendered, 
when invited, at informal 
luncheon meetings, session.s 
with the steering committee 
of the external affairs com­
mittee, and on trips abroad 
with MTPs.
ROLE WAS LIMITED
, Contracts with Ihc Com­
mons Speaker and the Senate 
contribute 55 per cent of the 
centre’s budget, which now 
runs b e t w e e n 5RO,0()0 and 
$85,(100 yearly, It receives an­
other 10 to 15 per cent from 
the Canadian hislltute of In­
ternational Affairs for being
the institute’s Ottawa repre­
sentative. The final 30 to 35 
per cent of the budget comes 
from donations from business 
and the Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
The organization is small, 
informal and flexible, consist­
ing of Mr. Dobell as director, 
two full-time researchers, two 
part-time workers and secre­
tarial help.
The centre began its first 
year in a limited way—help­
ing the parliamentary com­
mittees line up expert wit­
nesses.
In its second year the 
centre has moved into a more 
intensive role, advising the 
committees on research areas 
in specific policy questions.
A major project completed 
last spring was the Senate 
committee’s report on Canadi- 
an-Caribbean relations, o n 
which a centre researcher as­
sisted for about a year. .
The centre also assisted 
with a report on maritime de­
fence published by a Com­
m o n s  subcommittee last 
spring.
DEPENDS ON POLITICS
■While there is wide agree­
ment that Mr. Dobell’s work 
has improved MPs’ and sena­
tors’ knowledge of foreign pol-, 
icy issues, it is less clear 
whether they are really mak­
ing inroads into the policy­
making prerogatives: of the 
. department and the cabinet.
- Mr. Dobell' said the influ- 
, enoe of the legislators on pol- 
icyidepends on “the politics of 
tj),f issue!’ and how strongly 
tl^y hold to positions:
He noted that Canadian par­
ticipation of MPs in foreign 
: R,olicy is nearly unique among 
■ parliamentary: systems, aind 
"Canada is definitely experi­
menting.”
The British Commons has 
, no external affairs committee,. 
The Australian House of Rep­
resentatives has only a pri­
vately-meeting committee,
■ which reports confidentially to 
the minister. India has a con­
sultative committee reporting 
directly to the foreign minis­
ter.
Mr, Dobell disputes the 
common Interpretation tliat 
the major test case of MPs’ 
influence—the 1969 govern­
ment decision to change and 
reduce the military contribu­
tion to NATO forces In Europe 
—violated the recommenda­
tions of tho Commons com­
mittee!
VIEW PREVAILED?
Ho agrees the announce­
ment by Prime Minister Tru­
deau in April,, 1969, differed 
.sub.stantlaliy R’om the com- 
mittee’.s recommendations to 
retain current levels and roles 
for the Canadian contingent tn 
Europe.
Mr, Trudeau said there 
would bo a "planned and 
phased r e’d u c 11 o n” of the 
force, and a switch to a more 
mobile force from the present 
nicchanized brigade.
Bui subsequent events—In­
cluding retention of the mech: 
anlzecl brigade complete with 
heavy innks, oven at reduced 
strength--suggeRl to Mr. Do­
bell that the committee’s view 
has prevailed more than origi­
nally supiKised.
PARIS (AP) — Every French 
driver has a recurring nights 
mare.
It is ‘Theure de pointe,” rush 
hour, in Paris, and he has been 
forccxl to the inside lane of le 
Place de L’Etoile, doomed to 
orbit endlessly around the Arc 
de Triomphe, as traffic feeding 
in from all 12 grand boulevards 
engidfs him in a cataclysmic 
roar.
Around and around he goes 
caught up in the centrifugal 
madness—faster, faster, louder, 
louder, whirling, spinning, turn­
ing, careering, unable to peel 
off into a side street, trapped in 
a dizzying monoxide maelstrom.
Then right in the middple of it 
—and here fantasy becomes 
reality, a couple of evenings a 
week—three doddering war vet­
erans venture into &e eye of 
the storm. Oh foot, often on 
crutches, they cross through the 
chaos to place.a wreath on the 
tomb of the T he Unknown Sol- ' 
dier, ah act of heroism un­
matched in the annals of world 
traffic. ■
To understand French traffic 
is to love Paris when it sizzles, 
when it sprawls, when it writhes 
with the excitement of living 
and movingi No city in the 
world has tried harder or 
planned longer to cope with the 
mania of man’s restlessness.
STILL A MONSTER
No use, Paris kept growing, 
pushing across the Seine, piling, 
up on the hills of Montmartre.
Today, the eight departments 
of the District of Paris count 
more than nine million people; 
after Tokyo, New York and Lon­
don, the largest agglomeration 
of people in the world. But of 
the four, Paris is the most 
densely- populated: 93,265 people 
a square mile.
Paris passes fair as the best- 
planned capital in Europe, but 
it is stiU a monster. Ingenious 
as always, the planners have 
decided to live with the mons­
ter.';'
An elghl-lane ring motorway, 
le boulevard: peripherique, with 
. exits every 500 yards, is under 
construction and in partial use 
to free the centre of Paris from 
congestion. Lovers along the 
Seine share the ambience with 
high-speed one-way e x p  r  e s s- 
ways. ..
After 50 years of threats and 
persuasions, the planners finally 
, got rid ,of Les Halles, the 
sprawling produce markets that 
Zola called “the bowels of 
Paris.” They were moved to 
Rungis, near Orly Airport, and 
soon will be followed by the 
meat markets, completely auto­
mated, freeing the burly beef 
handlers to take up their new 
duties as “guardians of the 
ropes,” at the new roped-off 
parking places at Place de La 
Concorde and a 
sites.
ing the new Maseratis, Peugeots 
and Renaults in the showrooms 
along the Champs Elysees.
A study by the Sorbonne med­
ical faculty showed that the 
"first 15 minutes behind the 
wheel, a Frenchman’s heart 
beats faster, his breath came 
harder, his pulse rose dramati­
cally."The French don’t really 
care where they are going, as 
long as they can get there in a 
hurry.
On the road, 477 Parisians 
died in 1969. The national figure 
was 14,705, three times the 
death rate on United States 
highways.
T h e  city atrophies, but the
NEWS ANALYSIS
planners have not lost heart.
T here  already is talk, excited 
talk, of an air-cushion Jet train 
that can hum along a concrete 
trestle a t 150 miles an hour. 
There is talk of high-speed car 
ferries along the Seine, an un­
derground roadway from Mont- 
parnasses on the left bank to 
Gare de I’Est, of delivering food 
at night by Metro, of banning 
all traffic within the city limits 
and having bicycles available, 
like supermarket baskets, at 
key points.
"But,” warns a city traffic 
expert, "it doesn't pay to plan 
too far ahead. Technology can 
bury your dreams."





Stales is the 
in the world,
fourth
Ry n iE  :aNADIAN I’llESS
Nov. 10, 1970 . .  . '
'Hie first of two Northwest 
RehelllonH of the McUh, or 
hnlf-brced.s, u n d e r  Ixaila 
Riel broke out 101 years ago 
today—In 1869. The Metis 
who were the lumlerR, boal- 
inen and carters of the Red 
River In Rupert’s l.nnd, 
were alarmed at the ixtssl- 
bility of a rush of Canadian 
IrnmlRrants Into tho (iron 
when the Hudson's Bay Co, 
handed ov«'r jurls<lletloii to 
the government of Canada, 
'riie s u b s  e q \ i n  t rising 
brought al>out the creation 
of Manitoba,
I9$l~-Aii atomic rcsenlch 
plant was established at 
Harwell, KuRland,
1911-Thc Brlllsh offen­
sive In Libya was wgiin.
SIIIPMENTH OmVN
VANCOUVER tCRl — Water- 
Ivorne lumljer shipments from 
British Columbia were rcixirleil 
down 6.2 i>er cent In the first 
eight morlihs of 1970 .from the 
same’ |H'ilo<l In 1969, Shipincntn 
for the ixrlod totalled 1,465.4 
million iHitrd feet compared 
willi 1,562,million last year.
lOlO-The Royal Aiistral- 
Inn Air Foren shot down 
five Ilnllan planes over Af­
rica,
1935-Tlie C h i n e s e  Na­
tional government ordered 
eonseripllon to meet the 
.lapaiieso ncllvUy In norlti- 
era Chinn.
1K5.3—.Ahraham Uncoln
delivered t h e Gettysburg 
address,'
1828—^Ynnz S c h u b e r t  
di«l.
IH05—Ferdinand dc Les- 
seps was liorn,
i791~Tlie .lay Treaty be­
tween the United Kingdom 
aiul the United States set- 
tlerl last differences l>c- 
tweeii the two countries.
BIBLE BRIEF
snHwered tnd stld 
hnto him. Verily, verily, 1 tty  
nnto Ihee, Except a mtn be born 
aialn, be cannot tee the king­
dom of Go<i.” John 3:3 
Alteml to Uie husinets of the 
new birth lieforc you do any­
thing else. Take care of tha 
spinlual problem and every- 
thing else will fall in line.
TRAFFIC TYRANNICAL
Paris has dug 17 multi-level 
garages to put parking under- 
g r o u n d, and 11 more are 
planned. Oh the outskirts of tlie 
city, seven “pares de dissua­
sion,” low-cost parking lots, 
have been built to persuade the 
motorist to proceed downtown 
by bus or Metro. Hour more are 
under construction and five in 
the planning stages.
From all the planning and the 
digging and the detouring, one 
would think th a t, the city of 
Rodin and Eiffel, of Proust and 
Offenbach and Debussy was 
heading into anoUicr La Belle 
Epoque, out-dazzling the splen­
dors of Its splendid past.
But recently. Monsieur Gri- 
maud, the prefect of police, and 
.Mpnselur Maurice Doublet, pre­
fect of the Parks Region, wrote 
a dark memo on the tyranny of 
traffic in the City of Light, 
“Everything continues to de­
teriorate," they told the city 
council.
Poor Paris, The better the 
mousetrap, the more the mice 
scurry to use it.
A LOVER OP AUTOS
The Place de la Concorde has 
become a dodge-’em course 
lifted from an amusement park, 
The Champs Elysees, day and 
night. Is one long bottleneck.
Five years ago, Paris had 
1,600,000 registered a u t o  m o- 
biles; today It has 2,400,000. In 
tlint time, the population of tho 
city proper declined by 200,000, 
but tho suburbs have been In­
creasing at the a.stonlshlng rate 
of 200,000 a year. Fewer people 
live In the city, but more come 
to work and shop there,
Paris has Its grand boule- 
vaids and high-speed express­
ways, It also has 750 miles of 
narrow, winding slreols, .'12 
brldgen across the Seine and no 
vehicle tunnels under the river. 
At heart, the Frenchman la a 
lover—of nutxunoblloB, fast auto­
mobiles. He spends hla lunch 
hour ogling Ics jcuncs flllcs 
along the avenue, and IpsixicU
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Charles de Gaulle may well 
be described by some future 
historian as a great man who 
tried to apply eighteenth cen­
tury solutions to twentieth cen­
tury problems. That he Was so 
compelling a figure and so good : 
for toe soul of France is a’mea­
sure of his greatness. Part of . 
his picturesqueness was due,̂  to 
his fight, as an eighteenth cen­
tury man, against twentieth 
century technology—he fought, 
unsuccessfully a g a i n s t  the 
multinational corporations.
Yet, his firsl: entry on the 
world stage was in the field of 
technology. He observed what 
tanks had succeeded in doing 
during the First World War and 
correctly foresaw the Second 
■World War. It was not precisely 
a prophecy: it was a prescript 
tion. De Gaulle addressed his 
great mind to the technology of 
war and came up with the taeV 
ics that were appropriate. Db ‘ 
GauUe’s military peers in Ger­
many read him, understood his 
lessons and applied theni. 
France’s tragedy was that her 
generals would not listen to de 
Gaulle. In consequence, he was 
the only French commander in 
-  the field who inflicted a defeat 
on the German tank forces—he 
could read their tactics like a 
book. He had written the book.
But this was nineteenth cen­
tury technology, the technology 
of the internal combustion en­
gine and steel plates. De Gaulle 
never studied the- electronic 
technology that has created the 
power the multinational cor- 
dozen other poi'ations, wield. De Gaulle nev­
er understood IBM.
Because he did not under-
♦
stand IBM, de Gaulle, essential­
ly, lost. His glory was of yester­
day, not of today. He would 
probably say tliat there is little 
glory in today. De Gaulle did 
not quite grasp—or if he did 
grasp it, did not accept—toe 
new dimension imposed on the 
world by the new technology.
The computer revolution has 
made possible orgaiiization of'̂ Ji 
production and distribution on 
an unprecedented scale.
Using computer graphs pro­
jected on television screens, the 
few men who make policy for 
Dupont, the chemical giant, 
take decisions based on instan­
taneous marshaUihg of all facts 
from all over their; vast, world 
wide empire. From these facts 
they can make projections. The 
point is that the projections, by 
and large, work and the deci­
sions are more effective—in 
terms of making money—th|^n 
ever they have been in the his­
tory of man.
By their very size, the multi­
national corporations impose a 
kind of planning on mankind. 
Controlling so much of the 
tools of production, they make 
policy and later, if necessary, 
create the demand which will 
make the policy work: they ^  
cide on fabricating a produot''* 
and only later induce a hun­
ger for the product in man.
This works so well, that the 
French invest their money in 
American multinational corpor­
ations. With French capital, 
these corporations are taking • 
over in France. De Gaulle 
fought this development unsuc­
cessfully. We may admire him 
because he saw the victory of 
organization over the individual . 
will as an abomination. It is, jp 
to an eighteenth century man.
Art Can Be 'Mirror O f Mind' 
Says Toronto
TORONTO (CP) -  In psy- 
chotherap,y art is not so much a 
creation of toe mind as it is a 
mirror of the mind, revealing to 
psychiatrists and psychotherap- 
j.sts the innermost thoughts and 
feelings of their mentally dis­
turbed patients.
"Art enables a person lo com­
municate things they can’t com­
municate' in words,” said Mi- 
chaela Hutchins, an art psy­
chotherapist on the staff of To­
ronto's Clarke Institute of Psy­
chiatry. "It bypasses the con­
scious mind.”
Psychiatrist Marlin Fischer, 
director of tho Toronto Art 
Therapy Institute, said a pa­
tient’s ^pninllng or sculpture 
"can reveal his fundamental 
thought and feelings."
"It can convey fears, con­
flicts, memories, fantasies and 
daydreams."
Bind Smith, art therapist at r/i'. Fischer’s institute where 
some 70 men and women parlic- 
ipale In art Ihcrapy, snid of the 
studio where eight poUents at a 
time allond a two-hour class: 
"This is not a place to learn: 
art, It's a place lo learn about 
one’s self.”
With cxporleiico, a lllcraiiist 
can quickly Interpret the stulo 
of mind of Ihc patient by the , 
color and content of a patient’s 
art production,
Tlu: 'fir.st paintings by a p.sy- 
cholic, for example, will usually 
be an object Inside a heavy cir­
cular enclosure which. In turn, 
is reinfoiced by another enclo­
sure.
"They are symbolically cut­
ting Ihemsolves off and insulal- 
, ing themselves from too reality
Missof the outside world,”
Hutchins explained. .■
The predominant use of black 
or other dark hues symbolize?. ■ 
depression, death, evil, mounv-f' 
ing, or being weighed down, 
while concentrated use of red 
denotes anger and rage.
One of Dr. Fischer’s patients 
who had twice attempted sui­
cide habitually executed land- 
senoos, portraits arid dcslgris in 
solid black and dark brown!’ '
Another patient, a 35-yenr-old 
businessman who resented his 
dependency on his mother, re­
peatedly drew a ' figure of a 
large woman colored Ip brlghu> 
crimson.
Content ns well ns color offers , 
clues to a patient's Inner prcoc-, 
cupntions,
A 20-ycnr-old man, frightened 
by his periodic episodes of un­
controllable rage, drew all his 
people without hands, a way of 
expressing his fc.ar of commit­
ting aggression.
Dr. Fischer advocates giving , 
Fcliool teachers a two-montli ’ 
training course in art Ihoraoy 
ns an effective strategy for 
early detection of emotional dis­
turbances.
"The most disturbed child 
goes unnoticed because he’s so 
good—he’s quiet and non-vor- 
iinl,” said the psychiatrist. "But 
In his art work, tho call for help 
would come through, loud «f)d 
clear.”
FEAR DEVIATION
A recent study by psycholo­
gists at Black Mountain College 
of 2,(K)0 North Dakota men In 
mnnngemonl positions showed 
40 per coni feared they have 
homosexual tendencies.
Group Threatens 
If Unsafe Toy^ Sti
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
consumers’ organization Uireal- 
ene<l today to sue the govern­
ment If eight toys the organiza­
tion says can burn, laccrale or 
electrocute children aren't Im­
mediately banned from the 
United Slates market. ,
Consumers Union, which does, 
Its own product testing, accused 
tho department of health, edu­
cation and welfare of disregard­
ing 11.1 obligations under n neW 
Toy Safely Act,
Morris Kaplan, Ihc union's 
lechnlcaV director, said ptrenlt 
are going Into the Christmas 
joy-buying teaion Wltoout ns- 






lent prepared for a 
Koplan listed 
union tested and 
Four of them
were identified by the Food and 
Drug Admlnlalratlon last Fri­
day ah toys the agency Intends
10 ban after a 15-day imtIixI al­
lowed for jmbtic coiniueiil.
Kaplan noU*d the LVdny delay 
will ueriiill the toys to remain
011 the market well Into the 
Clitislmas seaKon,
Hie FDA has said It would 
hail Protect 0  PriKluet, a inual- 
eal toy rattle; Parly Pack, five, 
fringed balloon s q u a w k e r c; 
.laris, a lawn dart game, and 
Wast> cap gun, ,
NAMES OTHERH '
Besides those W s, Consum­
ers Union mldexl Eleli-a-Sketch 
distribuli'd by the Mtme firm 
which dislnbulen the cap gun; 
E m p i r e  Utile Lady oven; 
Rapeo Cailrlgh^ metal costing 
sets; Suzy Homemaker tuper
Action
1 S o l d
grill; and Wlriiile-llio Pooh crib 
mobile,
Kaplan tkld' the national com­
mission on iirValnel safety had t  
brandexl Uic Etch-a-Hkctch, tho 
toy oven and the metal caslltig 
set as dangerous In ils final re­
port last June.
The eoinmlsslon roipplnlned 
the Flch-a-Sketeh had an eas- 
tly-slinltenxt glass cover iilale. 
Tliei Uiy oven pnxiueed NUifaeo 
teniperalures of up to 300 dc- 
gices. 'fhe easting set not only 
produced surface temperatures 
of up to W  degree*, laiv 81*0"“ 
ronstltuted a shock hazard, tho 
cormnlssirm said.
Kaplan said the toy grill also 
presented a shock hazard and 
the crib mobile had a bracket 
which cmild lie easily liroken by 
an elghl-month-old Infant, Icav- A 
Ing Jagged (xilnts, ^
W EST SIDE P LA N T  BUSY
Kelowna’s industry ranges 
from truck body assembling 
to corrugated containers to 
plastic bag closures, with the. 
latter being produced by 
Kwik Lok Ltd’s new West 
Side Industrial Park plant. 
The firm has operated in the
Kelowna area for about five 
years, and in the new indust­
rial park site since. July. 
Three million bag closures, 
or locks, are produced daily 
by the firm’s three operators. 
Each machine is capable of 
producing one million locks
per day. Company officials 
say because of the demand 
for the locks, they are unable 
to accumulate a stockpile. 
The locks are used through­
out Western Canada by food 
manufacturers.
(Courier Photo)
Indians W ant $2.5 Million 
For B.C.-Yukon Region
Rnllanil, Winfidd* Ojranuii Peaebbodt Westbadk
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Rutland VRS  
Hears Reports
RUTLAND—A meeting of the 
executive of the Rutland Volun­
teer Recreation Services was 
held at the home o f . Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold James, Valleyview 
Road, on Monday. Mrs. J. A. 
Rigate, executive director,' from 
Kelowna, was in attendance and 
answered questions, and also 
reviewed the aims of the VRS.
Mrs, Joseph Jones, retiring 
secretary-treasurer, gave a re­
port bn the year’s activities 
i^d  a financial statement.
l '̂Afyoitê  was extended
to Mrs;; Ĵ pfi'eS' fbr her ‘semces. 
The new secretary-teeasuirer is 
Mrs. Daniel Jaud; Mr.' Jambs, 
the chairman of . a special com­
mittee, that arranged for the 
social afternoon for. senior 
citizens and the handicapped, 
in the Centennial Hall last sum­
mer, reported on this event and 
turned in the funds on, hand. It 
was decided to open a bank 
account and deposit all com 
bined funds.
A “membership iheeting” vnll 
be held in the United Church on 
Monday Dec. 7, at 2 p.m., at 
which time it is hoped to re­
ceive new members and elect 
a vice-president. All interested 
groups in the community will be 
invited to attend.
Additional help is needed so 
that programs can be arranged 
at all the various rest homes 
and it is hoped that visits to 
shut-ins can also be imdertaken.
A circular explaining aims of 
the VRS will be given to the 
‘Welcome Wagon’ lady to pass 
on, so that newcomers will 
learn of the VRS.
Mrs. J. A. Garner, captain 
of the Whispering Pines group, 
repo rt^  on their activities for 
pctol^r; Mrs. Florance Fazan, 
liaison-officer, "and president of 
the Rutland VRS branch, was 
present for the Oct. 13 visit.
Slides dealing with Iceland 
and Expo 70 were shown by T. 
E. Laxdal Oct. 13 and L. Keri-y 
showed slides of Australia and 
New Zealand on Oct. 29.
Visits to VaUeyview have con­
tinued under the direction of 
Mrs. Jones, and at the Golden 
Age Home with Mrs. W. D. 
Quigley as leader during Octo­
ber. At these two homes more 
VRS helpers are needed.
M erritt Sheep 
Named Champion
. TORONTO (CP) Edan 
Vale, entered by Dan and 
Elaine Cadsand of Merritt has 
been chosen champion Suf­
folk ewe at the judging of sheep 
at the Royal Agricultural Win­
ter Fair, it was announced 
today.
Reserve champion ewe was 
Blairstone, entered by S. M. 
Blair of Bolton, Ont.
In the judging of Cheviots a;id 
North (jountry Cheviots, Ayr 
owned by Lloyd Ayre of Hamp­
ton, Ont., was chosen champion 
ram and Depping, owned by 
Carl L. Depping of Olds, Alta., 
reserve champion ram.
In Hampshire and Oxford 
judgings, entries by Mr. Gad- 
sand took the championship for 
rams and the reserve champi­
onship for ewes.
Check and Cofnpare 
I  'V jjljL  | . . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!"
G ET A  CART FU LL O F SAVINGS
MUSICAL MONKS 
WORTH ABBEY, E n g l  a n d  
(CP) — Monks at an abbey in
'Take-Out Supper' A t  Rutland 
A  Success Reports Committee
RUTLAOT — Ben Lee, chair-1 The supply of chow mein gave
man oL the Rutland Centennial out about 6 p.m., and many 
Committee, reported that the | customers had to be turned“take-out chow mein supper 
a t the Rutland Centennial Hall 
on Saturday was a big success.
The sale of the suppers, to­
gether with sales of a nuniber 
of Centennial souvenirs and 
calendars, which were on dis­
play in the Community Hall, 
while the chow mein supper 
sale was on, realized approxi­
mately $420—the best return on 
any Centennial effort to date.
VANCOUVER -  The’ Union 
of _ British Columbia Indian 
Chiefs decidedTuesday to ask 
^ ^ e  federal government for $2.5 
^  <Rnillion for administration of 
^  'Indian affairs in the B.C.-Yukon 
region.
Delegates who attended a 
closed meeting during the 
chiefs’ second ^ n u a l conven- 
tion said the Canadian govern­
ment has encouraged Indian 
bands to handle their own af­
fairs, but has not provided the 
necessary financing.
Chief Noll Derriksan is re­
presenting the Westbank In­
dian Band.
They said that instead of pro­
viding more money to the 
bands to run their affairs, the 
government’s Indian affairs and 
northern development depart-
Position And Cash Mean Nothing 
A t  Poor People's Conference
OTTAWA (CP) — Position 
'' and cash mean nothing wheif it 
comes to invitations to the poor 
people’s conference in January.
Even Health Minister John 
Munro may yearn in vain for 
one although he authorized the 
$50,000 grant that is making the 
Toronto conference possible,
^  Planning is entirely in the 
A. hands of poor people’s organiza­
tions. They have already made 
^ t  plain publicly that they intend 
f-to run the meetings along their 
own lines.
t Mr, Munro has acknowledged 
In an interview that he would 
like to be. there.
“I’m hoping to be there— 
•that’s on the assumi^ion that I 
might be invited,.’’ no told re- 
portors.“ And I may not be,"
“But in any case I'm cer- 
tainly going to watch their dc- 
•  liberations.’’
^RO G R A M  NOT DECIDED
Conference sources say Mr. 
Munro's assumption may be 
premature. The program will 
not be decided until mid-Decem­
ber.
But planning c o m m i t t e e  
chairman Peter Robinson of To­
ronto has already made it plain 
that the format "will allow only 
members of poor people's or- 
i  ganlzation.s to participate,"
Inquiry Urged 
Into Terrorism
TORONTO (CP) -  Conserva­
tive I./>ader Robert Stanfield 
called Wedne.sday night for an 
Independent commi.s.sion of in­
quiry headed by a justice of the 
Supreme Co\irt of Canada to In- 
vestigatc Queliee terrori.sin and 
federal promulgation of the War 
Measures Act.
Mr. Stanfield, speaking to the 
Lawyers' Club at Osgo(Kle llnll, 
said the commission’s reixnl 
should be made public to make 
Canadians aware of the facts 
before any tiermanent legisla­
tion Is Introduced to deal with 
political terrorism by the Pront 
de Liberation du Quebec.
'  "Wc owe it to ourselves as
, Canadians to get the facts on 
the extent of the terrorism and 
the effectiveness of the men- 
•ures that have been'Makcn 
against it," he said. ;
‘■We need facts on the reasons 
for the decisions made l)y the 
government and on the treat­
ment of those who have iH-en 
detained."
k nUREAlI FUNCTIONS
EDMONIXIN (Cl'i The Al­
berta Women’s Rm (>aii > as e 
tablishiHl Nov l. H»ca5, 'o o.-'u 
memorate tin- .'aiili (,■ , ,,f
wom en’s francl\iM> ,n ( ),- pun- 
Ince. Director Iiem- .iCregrii 
says the buri',oi collects and 
compiles iM'. opinions
and materials on matters of 
pai tiro’M- eonceni to women 
tviuKcs thi^ available to wiimen 
aihi u omen’s oiBnnlrntioas and 
pel forms functions dclegati'd l>y 
I h e governmenfa executive 
council.
Informants said the idea is to 
keep the conference entirely in 
poor people’s hands and beyond 
the influence of the“ system.’’
They regard it as a “system” 
approach to use part of the Jan. 
8-9 conference, to discuss Mr; 
Munro’s welfare administration 
problems or those of the provin­
cial welfare ministers for that 
matter.
There have been some hints 
thrown out that the provincial 
ministers might also like invita­
tions.
Whatever the planners decide 
about ministerial attendance or 
non-attendance, the delibera­
tions will loom large at the fed­
eral-provincial conference of 
welfare ministers here a week 
or two later.
, In fact, one rea.s6n for post­
poning the ministerial confer­
ence from October was to see 
what the welfare recipients pro- 
diiccd at the Toronto meetings.
O Y A M A
Mrs, Richard Flavell and her 
brother Thomas Towgood trav­
elled to Vancouver recently. 
While there Mrs. Flavell visit­
ed with her daughter Janice 
and son David, who are both 
attending UDC. Mr. Towgood 
visited his daughter Mrs. Joyce 
Bollngbroke. ,
Chnries Allingham. son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Alling- 
hiun, lias veported for RCMR 
training in Reginrt.
ment has doubled its staff in 
the last three years.
About 65 of B.C.’s 188 Indian 
bands manage their own dom­
estic affairs and union spokes­
men anticipate that 115 will be 
on their own next year.
Bands now are allowed $5,400 
a year for office expenses and 
salaries, but a negotiating com­
mittee set up by the union says 
$25,000 annuaUy would be a 
more realistic figure. •
Delegates approved a brief 
asking for $2.5 million immed­
iately and further funds as 
other bands take over adminis­
tration. The additional funds 
would also provide raises for 
band administrators as they 
gain experience.
T h e  brief protested "lack of 
co-operation, insensitive atti­
tudes and inactivity of a large 
number of civil servants” and 
said it could be argued that 
conditions on some reserves 
have deteriorated while the gov 
eminent hires more civil ser­
vants to administer , larger 
amounts of money.
“As things stand,” the brief 
said, “it is becoming increas­
ingly difficult to remain pas­
sive and silent in the face of 
such utter frustration that is 
felt by administrators at the 
band level who arc trying to 
handle the affairs of their peo­
ple with limited funds.”
The brief suggested basic sal­
aries, of CTOO a month for band 
managei^$500 a month for 
secretary-treasurers and $400 a 




KAMLOOPS — All outstand­
ing shares of B.C. Interior Saw- 
miUs Ltd. have been purchased 
by Weyerhauser Paper of Ta­
coma, owners-of Kamloops Pulp 
and Paper, it was announced 
Tuesday. ’Terms were not dis­
closed.
R EN T A  CAR
or
TRUCK 
1 4 7 5  Harvey
762-3369
S p e n c e r
Cuslom-niatle Foimdations ami Bras 
dc.signctl individually for yon.
Ri-GiSTi.Ri;n m R s irn r .R i s
JO Y  RUTHERFORD INTERIORS
Mwy. 97 N. Ano.s.i fniin Mountain .Shadow.s
FOR APPOINTMKNT C A Ii, 5-7176
MACARONI UP
The National Macaroni Manu­
facturers Association announced 
that noodle production rose 10 
per cent in the first half of 1970 
to set an industry record.
away.
While the greatest amount of 
work was put into the project 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lee, and the 
largest share of credit is 
theirs, a munber of others were 
busily engaged that evening. 
Helping in the kitchen were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Jaud, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert , Waters, Mrs. 
Percy Wolfe, Mrs. Don Volk 
and Mrs. Wang.
Selling souvenirs, and also 
helping with serving the chow 
mein, were a group of young­
sters, including Patricia Volk, 
John and Robert Lee, and also 
assisting were Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Mallach.
thony singing Rescue Me 
God. Not surprisingly, as 
used to be a pop singer be! 




. . . always have been . . . 
always will be — our one 
' and only location.
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Frozen ......... . 45r
Say it with Flowers 
to break the ice . . .  but
SUG AR 'N ' SPICE
IS M IG H T Y  N IC E  
Community Theatre 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat., 
Nov. 20 & 21
Tickets on Sale at Dyck’s Drugs
1
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Prices Effective:
Th u rs., F r i., S a t., N o v. 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 
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Part of the enjoyment in 
conjunction with the annual 
Sno-Ball Frolic sponsored by 
the Kelowna Lions’ Ladies are 
the “before" and “after” cock­
tail parties and dinners. The 
dance which starts at 9 p.m. in 
the Legion, Saturday night, of­
fers an opportunity for many 
couples to entertain Uieir 
friends. '
Among those hosting such 
events are Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Denney: Mr. and Mrs. Dar- 
rol Tarves; Mr. and Mrs. Hoy 
Novak; Mr. and Mr?. Henry 
IMarkgraf; Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Welder, and Mr. and Mrs 
Elmer Dyrdal.
Mm
A NEW KIND OF twst of­
fice booth will be featured at 
the annual Catholic bazaar on 
Saturday. ThiS' booth will 
offer mystery parcels which 
have been donated from
points across the countryside, convener; Mrs.
A small sample of the intri- beck, convener and Mrs. Reg- 
guing shapes and sizes arriv- inald _  Wllliston. Convene^ 
ing daily, arc seen here with Mrs. B. R. Ciceri, is not pic- 
committee members, left to tured here. 
right, Mrs. R. H. Dillon, co -. (Courier Photo)
Back from a six-week visit to 
Eastern Canada are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Htoks of Patterson 
Avenue, who visited with fam­
ily, friends and relatives at
SUPER
Montreal, Toronto, Stratford, 
Thunder Bay and Pinawa, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas 
of Mountain Avenue recently 
returned from a tworweek holi­
day in Victoria where they 
enjoyed a visit with their son- 
in-law, and daughter. Dr. RoIk 
ert Hosie and Mrs. Hosie and 
their five children.
Home from a week in Edmon­
ton are Mr. and Mrs.' Henry 
Guenette who attended a fun­
eral in the Alberta city. While 
there they were guests with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor B ^and  
and also visited with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Ms. Raymond Guenette.
Lasagna To Salami All Part 
O f Gourmet Booth At^azaar
Job's Daughters 
Initiate
Three new members were in­
itiated into Bethel No. 25 of 
Job’s Daughters during their 
regular meeting at St. George’s 
hall on Bernard Avenue. In a 
ceremonial ritual conducted by 
past honored Queen Chrlstipe 
d -I.-.. voinnmn 1 Hamilton, members received.
Specialty dishes and gourmet I of tasty casseroles » few of ohc_ pariŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Patricia Galbraith, Patri-
t r e ^ l i k e  Usagna, Caccltore, the treats telng prepared by J;he .. at da  Renwick and Beverly Taylor.
•Italian Spaghetti and a variety | women of the two Roman Cath- toe g^l^ntic J , T^e occasion also marked the
St. Joseph’s hall on Sutherland official visitation of Deputy- 
Avenue. Saturday from 2 p.m. Grand Guardian, Mrs. E. G. 
to lO p.m. Tanner-of Kelowna, who spoke
There will be c a b h a g e  rolls briefly to the girh.
to delight every individual and Adding to the enjoynient of 
sausages, salami, cold cuts and the evening was t h e j u ^ i s e  
cheese in the popular delicates- visit of. 16 members of the Kam- 
A r iA  1 sen array. . '  loops Bethel of Job's Daughters.
In the preserves booth, made Plans were completed for the 
y  tender loving care, will be Jobie church parade on Sunday
Ann, who are in a position toljams, jellies, chutney, relishesl at St. Michael and AU Angels 
influend^ .the public, would! and pickles as well as sauer- Anglican Church on 
stress the importance of voca-jjtraut. ,|®f Sutherland Avenue and Ricbr
tional education and the dignify -variety of booths includes Street,
of work, it would^, help to fancy work, white Fund raising projects discus-
straighten out the thinking of aprons, dolls, toys and sed, include the rummage
some very mixed up folks.— _,,,„p_ous Christmas gift items, sale on Satui
OKANAGAN MISSION '
Dr. and Mrs. E, F. Avery, 
Lakeshore Road, had a small 
going away cocktail party last , 
Friday at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Oub. Among t h e  
guests were. Dr, and Mrs. 
Brian Holmes, Dr. and Mrs. 
Don Lim, Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
O’Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Raikes, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull, Mr. and Mrs, John L. 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Fret- 
well, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hard- 
castle and Mr. and Mrs, Peter 
Vlallam.
A N N  LANDERS
Plastic Surgery 
Does Not Deter
Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
of mtoe returned from a three- 
week vacation.. She looked 
wonderfully well rested—in fact, 
downright youthful. I jokingly 
asked if she had her face lifted.
Her answer stunned me. “Yes,” 
she replied,” ! had my face 
lifted and that’s not all. I had 
EVERYTHING Ufted.”
I had never heard of the 
surgery she described and would 
like to know if you’ve ever 
heard of it and if it is safe.
I t seems she had her breasts 
raised, the inside flabby part 
of her upper arms “ti^tened 
up surgically” and the fat por­
tions of her thighs slit and 
‘‘narrowed down.’’ The four 
operations, including the face­
lift, were done within a week. 
The stitches were removed 
after five days.
’The woman looks thinner and 
younger and she’s thrilled with 
the results. She wasn’t exactly 
fat but she did sag where most 
women sag when they hit mid­
dle age. I must admit she 
. doesn’t  look a day over 45, Her 
actual age is 56. 1 am dying 
to hear what you have to say.
Is this type, of surgery danger­
ous? Is it expensive? Can any­
thing go wrong? How long will 
the results last? Would you 
recommend it?—Toying Witli An 
Idea.
Dear Toy: Your last questions 
first. I am in no position to 
recommend surgey of dny kind 
since I am not a physician. Can 
anything go wrong? Yes. No 
surgical procedure is 100 per 
cent safe. T*'® *̂ ®hiovnl of a 
sliver can result in complica­
tions. Is it expensive? It de­
pends on the surgeon artd the 
relative financial status of the 
individual involved. To a mil­
lionaire, $5,000 is chicken feed. 
To a stenographer It can be a 
fortune, How long will the re 
suits last? It depends on the 
person. Some women are blessed 
with skin that holds up well. 
(Staying away from booze and 
out of tiic sun can be helpful.) 
At this point I would like to 
tUsabusc you of the notion that 
plastic surgery will delay the 
aging process. It will not. Time 
marches on and It walt.s for no 
mnn—or woman,
My advice to anyone consider­
ing cosmetic .surgery is to make 
an nppolntincnl with a reputable 
plastic surgeon (one whose work 
vou have seen, If possible.) 
Learn as much as you can 
about the pi-ocedure. ’Then de­
cide, WlUi the doctor's guidance, 
whether or not it makes sense 
for you,
Dear Aim Landers:'riinnk you 
for saying, “Not everyone lie 
longs In college," Too many 
parents have tliu idea that 
vocational education Is O.K. (or 
(omebody el.sc’s clilldren, but 
they want their kids in college— 
a prestigious one. If imsslblc. 
It is this kind of thinking that 
has niwlnced serious problems 
)n filling positions of a highly 
ikllled naWe, Elghty-flve per 
(cnl of the j ( ^  available Uxlay 
do not require a college degree. 
In most cities, public school 
tystems are equipped with the 
necessary resources to train 
students (Or vocuttonni training, 
but they have , trouble getting 
^ e  students to enroll In such 
courses as Um building trades, 
graphic arts, and servil e trades 
such ns barbcrlng, cosmetology 
auto mechanics, etc.
If more people such at you
W O M iEM SU FFER
w ith Bladder Irritation
fTTitTiiiii KMNmt «r aiMMw UfUtUoM 
»(tMl M W »*»•
•OM cmmIM *»»«*• ftwtsl.
arthis Swooe-
\ »r«jr. »WI «»»r dwii •«# s«v» 
HmMmmw, SKrt-stlwo •»« l*U "tsw, 
tirWU U
CYSntX Widll WtelS wl«*»«s ««»•
•M l »• W fw i to • *«  wrto**
' k*! MMtos iwto. Oto OTS™* -* 
SraMliia totov.
J.F.S. Dade C o ti^ . j Entertainment includes games,
J^Swty such as Lucky Seven.work. A beautiful phijase—one . .........  ^  -iriii
that has the ring of days gone For the
by. Thanks for reminding us, be b^bs, fresh .vegetables and
Are you listening, students? 1 frmt to name a few.
H om em ade candy will tempt 
Dear Ann Landers: I am glad you and a snack  bar will serve 
you printed the letter from the donuts, hamburgers and soft 
woman who had a m isca rr iag e  d ^ k s .
at five months. She urged you a  novel booth this year, is 
to educate the ignorant fools j jjig office, which will offer 
who ask embarrassing Ques- Mystery parcels sent from 
tions (such as, “ Was it a boy various parts of the country, 
or a girl?” ). Now I  hope you 3̂ .1, as Ottawa, Windsor, Hum- 
will print my letter. bolt. Lake Lenore, and Hinton,
I had a premature baby (sev- Alta., to name a few. 
en months) and she bved only will be served in the lower
24 hours. Five days after I re- hall from 2 to 5 p.m. where 
turned from the hospital, aLhopipcrs may relax with their 
cheerful yoi®® on the telephone friends in a pleasant atmos- 
congratulated me on the new phere.
baby . The , following day  a K nights of Columbus s ta r t  the 
p h o to g rap h e r, ca m e  to  the  fron t evening p ro g ram  of bingo ai; 
door w ith a  c a m e r a — he w an t-18 p.m.
ed to take pictures, -------- --------------------- --
Calls from insurance compan- CONFIRMED SUSPICION 
les, diaper services, baby furni- BOURNEMOUTH, Englanc 
ture stores and toy companies (CP) — Martin Law scoffed 
drove me crazy. I was bombard- when he was told that a ticking 
ed by offers for gifts in the in his bedroom wall forecast a
rday from 1 p.m 
to 4 p.m. at the Women’s Insti­
tute hall on Lawrence Avenue 
and the bake sale on Ddc. 19 at 
Capri
Refreshments were served in 
the lower auditorium of the 
hall to conclude a successful 
evening. ;
Mrs. John Lament has return­
ed to her home after accom 
panying her daughter, Gwendy 
to Vancouver where she stayed 
for a few days. While there she 
visited the art gallery and stu­
dios of artists. John Darcus 
was one of them
Mrs. Kay Sealy, Paret Road, 
has had as her weekend guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Fox froin 
Penticton. Mrs. Fox and Mrs. 
Sealy both served in the British 
Columbia Dragoons for many 
years.
Mrs. Dora Baillie, formerly 
of Paret Road, was also a visi­
tor last weekend. She now lives 
with her daughter and son-in- 
low in Penticton.
Mrs. Mary Irwin,: who has 
left the district to live in her 
attractive new home on Smith 
Road, Westbank, had as her 




mail. I became so depressed I 
could hardly do my housework.
I know these companies are 
trying to get business, but why 
can’t they at least check to 
learn if the baby lived before 
they begin to hound people? Or 
better yet, why aren’t the hos­
pital records kept private? This 
leaking of information ; should 
be stopped. Get busy, Ann, 
there's work to be done. —Been 
There, 'Too,
Dear Too: I agree, but don’t 
blame the hospitals. Tliey do 
not leak the information to com­
mercial companies. Births are 
a matter of public record. Any­
one can get them.
A check should be made to 
IcaiT if there is a baby in the 
house before the promoters des­
cend. It can be done tactfully 
and tastefully — and I strongly 
recommend It
family death. But two months 
after the noise began in his 
Hampshire home. Law’s grand­
mother died suddenly and the 
t i c k i n g  stopped. “It’s com­
pletely unaccountable," he said. 
"The whole thing seems tqo 




Follow the lead of 6 generations of 
Canadians. Reach (or Fowler's Extract 
at the first sign of nausea and cramps 
of diarthea. Its gentle fast-acting formula 
of herbs and roots is quickly effective (or 
both children and adults. Soothing, 
settling, non-constipating-ll works I
Dr. FOW LER'S EXTRACT
O F W ILD 8TRAW BERRY
^ 1
•  Optical Dispensing
•  Contact Lenses Y
•  Zenith Hearing Aids 
O Sunglasses;
o Magnifiers aqd Other Optical 
Products
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION O P TIC A L
762-2987 . 243 Lawrence Ave.
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Prices Effective till December 2nd
II
K fn dn o ss *20' 
Instant H airsottor
Y a rd le y  G ilt  S o t 
fo r  La d le s
S®'' ■. Colonn*. Talcum and Boap. ChOOM•lylai. M rollara In •iiottad alioa. — "LQiua".from 3 Iragrancaa ■
^ ^  "nod Roaaa" or
ivtl oiM. d liO il OCfc ’Oprlno Flowara”.
WBWnM'a PRICE WEQTERN'8 PRICB
8nap-atiut 
Iravtl Oi .
M E N 'S  ‘ M A B L IN ' W A T C H
Py TImaK. Lumlnoiia. Walarprool. Chromo oxpaMion band,
CURL'N L O V E L Y  E L E C T R IC
H A IR  C U R L E R  Conifollad alactric heat ...n ■■'—
P A IN T  W H E E L S
Poll on Panama, plcturaa, ahapaa and worria..,,.,...........
C A N  O P E N E R
By ProclorBllax. Magnallo lid |lllar. Harvaal Gold------- -
E S C A P A D E  D U S T IN O  P O W D E R
By snullon, 5 Of, RafreahlnB attar bath---- ' ' - ...
P R ID E  C H R IS T M A S  W R A P
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Flour
Super-Valu, First Grade......... 2 0 1 1 ^
$5.00
.1 2 .9 5  :
Margarine
Mom's, 3 lb. pk.
•' 5C'-"
Salad Dressing A C ,
Kraft Miracle Whip, 32 oi. ja r ......................... V  0 #  %
Canned Ham
Maple leaf, IV 2 lb- fin ...................
V
l>
Grade A , Whole.
Cooked Ham
Whole or Shank lb.
Pan Buns







C O F F E E  S E T  ■Caramic’, Dalay pallarn,
4 muga, craam, augar, cottaa pot and iray—
H E M IN O T O N  L E K T R O  B L A D E  7  
C O R D -C O R D L E S S  S H A V E R
8up•^a^arp dlapoaabla bladaa.
L A D I E S  'C A V A D N A ' W A T C H
By Timoa. Valartola datign. Oval ahapo„
8 0 U D  S T A T E  E L E C T R I C  
AM-CLOCK radio
IHPWM «•«. "Wato to rmiatc'’— ,
.39.95
.16.95
.2 7 .8 8
LONG SUPER DRUGSDOWNTOWN A RllOrS CAPRI
Prices Effective Till 9 Tonighl, Till 9 Friday HighI
We  R E S U R V in  111; RIGHT T ci LIM IT QUANTITIES
SUPER-VALU
You could wira a Free All txpen ie  Trip to Hflwoli for 2 vlo CP Air*
A « k  A n y  Coahier.
Communicating With People 
Made Easy Through Music
like people and one easy 
and entertaining way to com­
municate «dth people, old and 
young;, is .through music,” is 
w s .  Scliy Slater's philosophy. 
She adds, "Being an Aries I 
have ' often ruffled people's 
leathers/' biit rationalizes that 
often this is done to ultimately 
show off their plumage to ad- 
.vantage.
H Kelowna and district resi­
dents will' have' the opportunity 
at the Sugar *n' Spice show Fri­
day apd Saturday, to see some 
of that plumage; T h e  show, 
apomiored by the Kelowna Ro­
tary 'Gub, opena at 8 p.m. 
n i^ th ' and features tiie Lively 
Art Singers, dancers and other 
musicians i n ,a pot pourri of 
local talent, in the Kelowna 
tonipuinity .Th^tre. 
l^ e a r l  6lut6r, the. director of 
Sugar *n" Spice, has directed 
the Lively Art Singers for the 
past several years. Prior to that 
she sang with the Kinette Gioir 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Phyllis Hill for six years. The 
choir brought renown to the 
Valley, for the many honors 
they earned with their fine har- 
monyv .
AMILT SHARES 
'  In addiUon to Mrs. HiU, Pearl 
is quick to add that Dr. Gwen- 
eth Uoyd and Mrs. Betty F a r  
rally, directors of the Canadian 
School of Ballet, have also con- 
tribuied to her musical stand­
ards. L ast; but not least, she 
credits;her'school teacher hus­
band who shares most of her 
^ s i c a l  endeavors.
^ f l e r ' t w o  sons, John, 18 years 
"and,Kim , 17 years and two 
daughters, Sylvia, 12 and Laura, 
seven,(have .also contributed to 
th ^ r  mother’s musical career 
by i allowing her to occasionally 
be an idealist and by also re­
minding her to be a realist.
2&S. Slater, who has eight 
years of formal training with 
the (Royal Academy of Music, 
London England, has taken
MRS. KELLY SLATER 
. . . director
(Paul Ponich)
advantage of every opportunity 
to work in music.
During her early years of 
teaching, she was organist and 
choir leader at the Rutland 
United Church for six of seven 
years and relieved occasionally 
at First United Church in Kel­
owna. In more recent years she 
served as the CGIT leader in 
Rutland and has instituted 
many district wide services for 
this group.
KMP EXPERIENCE
In keeping with her keen in 
terest in youth, she has also 
been the director for the Miss 
Rutland activities for the past 
eight years, acting as goodwill 
ambassador for the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce.
One of the original members 
of the Kelowna Musical Pro­
ductions, she is no newcomer to 
the Kelowna theatre, having 
directed choruses for Brigadoon
Election O f  Officers Slated 
For Next Meeting O f Rebekahs
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and the boys’ choir for Oliver. 
Her husband, Kelly, served as 
president of KMP on two differ­
ent occasions, once before the 
new theatre was built and 
again during the first year it 
was in operation. Always eager 
to benefit from ttie experience 
of others, Mrs. Siatei' confides 
that she learned a great deal 
from Mrs. Chrissie DeHart 
during those years with the loc­
al theatrical group.
For many years she has ser­
ved as the local representative 
for the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival Association and at pre­
sent is serving her third term 
as vice-president of the B.C. 
Music Educators Association, 
representing the Interior.
The vivacious brunette has 
been teaching about 14 years 
intermittently and has taught 
from Grades 1 to 12 in almost 
as m ai^  schools in the area^ 
Her favorite subjects are music, 
social studies and English and 
ai present she teaches Grades 
4 and 6 at South Rutland Ele 
mentary School.
HOME IS CENTRE 
While this may sound as if 
she is a busy person, continual­
ly on the go, conversely she is 
at heart a home-bound person. 
This probably stems from her 
boarding school upbringing. 
Born in Shanghai, China, where 
her father was a lighthouse 
builder for the Maritime Cus­
toms, she came to Victoria, 
Canada, at the age of 10, start­
ed her teaching career at 18 
years and married at 19; Mr; 
and Mrs. Slater have lived in 
the Rutland area for 20 years.
They designed their own 
home and love to plan decor 
and landscaping for homes. 
Their own home is always open 
to friends, neighbors, students 
and visitors and in the summer 
holidays, the Slater family 
thinks the best holiday of all is 
to stay right at home in the 
Okanagan.
Once again the members of 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 
had a busy month, with plans 
for a busy Christmas month.
At the Oct. 28 meeting, there 
was a good attendance with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
as visitors from Golden Link 
Rebekah Lodge No. 7, Melita, 
Man. ,
First nomination’s for 1971 of­
ficers was the main order of 
business for this meeting. Mrs. 
Norman Jackson gave her re­
port on a successful rummage 
sale held on Oct. 31.
Mrs. J. F. Prior, •vice-presi­
dent of the Rebekah Assembly 
of B.C. and her travelling com­
panion, Mrs. Fred Tutt, were 
home for a brief respite from 
official visits around the prov­
ince and in attendance at this 
meeting.
At a special meeting Nov. 4, 
the Rebekah Degree was con­
ferred on five candidates, Flo­
rence Jamieson, Mrs. T, K. 
Marshall, George Reed, Vernon 
Taylor, of Kelowna and Sharon 
Spauro, a candidate for Redland 
Rebekah Lodge No. 12, Pentic­
ton. Under the competent coach­
ing of. Mrs. Fred Tutt, degree 
captain, the. team performed 
beautifully and were very color­
ful in their costumes.
At this same meeting, the of­
ficers’ new chain regalia was 
dedicated in an impressive cere­
mony, led by Mrs. Fred Tutt, 
and assisted by Mrs. Bertha 
Black, Mrs. Nettie Halliday, 
Mrs. Norman Jackson, Mrs 
Fred Armeneau, and Mrs. El­




'Ttw husbands and wives at-
i sg the better living classes !the Kelowna Secondary 
ood Nov 16, were initiated 
into the why’s and wherefore’s 
of tdany new recipes. The teach­
ers ably demonstrated bread 
kneading with the entire grain, 
and multi-grains and dough pep 
was discussed with wit and 
humor.
Another instructor specialized 
in the food value of various
In Food 
N u t r i t i o n
sseds, it was stated that occas­
ionally soldiers have marched 
all day with no ill effect on noth­
ing but sunflower seeds.
All these good things were 
sampled by the students plus 
blueberry muffins, granola, a 
breakfast food, highly nutritious 
and tasty, and tasty topping on 
soya oat waffles. Various drinks 
were featured, none detracting 
from one’s driving ability, so all 
arrived home safely.
The evening closed with a so­
cial hour and a chance to visit 
with the new members and the 
many members from the lodges 
of Penticton, Summerland, Arm­
strong, Ontario and Manitoba.
Nov. 10, a large contingent 
from Kelowna traveUed to Pen­
ticton to support Mrs. J . F. Pri­
or, at her official visit to Red- 
land Rebekah Lodge, Penticton, 
as vice-president of the Rebekah 
Assembly of British Columbia. 
It was a memorable evening and 
the address of the vice-president 
was the highlight of toe occa­
sion, her topic being, “ Let Us 
Build A Ladder To (5dd Fellow­
ship.” >
Nov. 11, toe second nom ina­
tions w ere  held  an d  to e  election 
of 1971 officers 'Will ta k e  p lace  
a t  th e  n ex t m eeting . Nov. 25.
Plans were started for the 
joint Christmas party for Odd 
Fellows and Rebekahsi Dec. 12. 
Reports were given by toe Vari­
ous conveners for toe Christ­
mas tea, bake sale and bazaar 
on Dec. 5 in the lOOF Hall.
Saturday evening, Nov. 14, 75 
hungry Odd Fellows, Rebekahs 
and friends sat down to a  boun­
tiful and delicious pot-pluck 
supper. After the supper many 
others arrived for the dancing 
to the toe-tickling music of 
Harvey Tallman and his two 
talented daughters.
Visiting Rebekahs, do get in 
touch with some members or 
phone Mrs. George Mugford. 
Meetings are every second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month 






At toe last meeting of XI 
Alpha Sigma chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi, held at toe home of 
Mrs. Stanley Rees; the mem­
bers and visitors were treated 
to a long but very informative 
session on toe educational, so­
cial and service activities oLtoe 
sorority in this area.
Topics covered were transfer­
ring privileges, degrees in Beta 
Sigma Phi, programs, social 
functions including conventions, 
membership fees, and ways and 
means to provide funds for ser­
vice projects.
Women Should Change Lipstick
Color Need Not Match C othes
DELUXE GHCKEN HASH
i6 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 




2 cupe chicken stock
1 cup light cream
3 cups diced, cooked chicken
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons lemon juice * 
Heat butter in skillet; add 
celery and cook until tender 
but not brown. Blend in flour, 
salt and pepper. Gradually add 
chicken stock and cream; stir 
until m i x t u r e  thickens and 
comes to a boil.
Add chicken; heat to serv­
ing, temperature. Remove from 
heat. Beat egg yolks into lemon 
juice, using a fork. Blend into 
hash. .
Serves four - with something 
that is deluxe without being ex­
travagant.
Of particular interest to toe 
members and guests was Mrs. 
Henry Hanson’s program on 
civic responsibilities. She im­
pressed toe importance of using 
your right to vote and for those 
who did not have that right, 
such as newcomers to this coun­
try, she outlined a guide of 
things to do to become a citizen 
and obtaining the right to vote 
"We, the people, are the state 
and therefore we should do our 
part by exercising our right to 
vote in all elections, i federal, 
provincial and civic. It is also 
our civic duty to Contribute by 
participation in organizations 
and activities in toe comimunl- 
ty.” she said.:
Mrst Rees also spoke on the 
laws in British Columbia, vital 
to us all, which covered the fol­
lowing-: ’ the Consumer Protec­
tion Act of 1968 and what it 
means in terms of borrowing 
money and buying on credit;, 
the protection that is available 
from the door-to-door pedlar; 
marriage licences; what is ne­
cessary in order to obtain one 
and marriage ceremonies: the
Divorce Act of 1968 and grounds 
for divorce: toe Legitimacy Act; 
rents and damage deposits; and 
homeowner grants.
Although XI Aljtoa Sigma is 
a new chapter, they have been 
busy in conjunction with their 
sister chapter-and toe annual 
activities for new m e m b ^  
which have included dinner 
meetings: work parties, a tea 
and a pledge ritual.
Th^ next meeting will be held 
Nov. 19, a t the home of Della 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in too valley. Custom mad« 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
#Ganadian C(juturier Faces Challenge 
To Design For Japanese Markets
TORONTO (CP) -  Fashion 
designer Pat McDonagh, Man- 
chester-bom but a confirmed 
Canadian after five years in 
Toronto, Is facing the most 
challenging assignment of her 
. , career-rtoe Japanese market. 
A  A Tokyo firm has commis- 
sipned her to design for them 
.a ^ h lc h ' means grading sizes 
to Japanese figures and 
altering her rather nonconfor­
mist look to suit more-con­
servative Japanese women.
The Tokyo group, which 
owns 16 stores, three knitting 
mills and a fabric: factory, 
chose Pat over a number of 
New York and other Canadian 
designers.
A Pat didn’t originally plan on 
coming to Canada when she 
Pursued her career In Man- 
t e s t e r  and London. But when 
her husband David Main, took 
a television position in To­
ronto she decided to come 
along because “ we couldn’t 
have'a divided family.”
So Pat, with d a u g h t e r  
Louisa: now 9, son Dominic, 
now 7, nnd a large mongrel 
dog named George arrived to 
i  make their home In Toronto; 
^  The Mains now have another 
f  d a u g h t e r ,  Kate, aged 20 
months.
STARTED BY QUIRK
Pat didn’t start out to bo a 
designer. A f t e r  graduation 
from Manchester University, 
she went to the Sorbonne in 
Paris on a scholarship to 
study romance languages. But 
at one point her scholarship 
money was late arriving and 
she needed money,
^  Happily (or her future, she 
decided modelling might pro­
vide quick cash. She had no 
experience but wandered In to 
the f a m o u s  Maggy Rouft
salon and was taken on, per­
haps because she is dark and 
vivacious and could pass as 
French.
Later she m o d e 11 e d for 
Claude Riviere and, by an­
other quirk of fate, the Lon­
don firm of Shelgrove ar­
ranged for a ' Riviere promo­
tion in England.
Pat was booked as one of 
toe "French" models. "I felt 
pretty silly being introduced 
on the runway in Manchester 
as Colette-^with my family 
and friends out there in the 
audience.”
She remained in England 
and for six months worked for 
an agency, modelling and 
teaching otlier would-be mod­
els. Then in 1960 she opened 
her first shop, in Manchester, 
doing some of the designs her­
self. Later she and fabric de­
signer Veronica Marsh opened 
a shop in London.
, In the meantime she’d been 
doing some commercial TV 
and life seemed settled. Then 
David was offered the TV po­
sition In Toronto, whore he 
how' writes and directs films 
and commercials.
The theme of the evening was 
good nutrition. Nutrition is 
personal matter, as personal as 
your diary or you income tax 
report. Your nutrition can de 
termine how you look, feel and 
act. What you eat determines 
whether you are grouchy or 
cheerful, homely or beautifid, 
whether you think clearly or are 
confused, enjoy your work or 
make it a drudgery. Think be­
fore you eat.
FAULTY DIET
Dr. Wendell K. Danielson, 
medical secretary for the B.C. 
Conference of Seventh-day Ad­
ventist had many interesting ex- 
.Mbits to present as guest 
speaker. He mentioned that the 
time a store was opened in any 
given area could be determined 
by the condition of toe teeth of 
thh cMldren in that area. Many 
of the west coast native children 
are wearing dentures in grades 
six arid seven. Faulty diet Is the 
culprit. If we are not true to 
our teeth, they will be "false” to 
us. ; ■,
The la'dies were clued in on 
getting rid of a husband, and 
lie would never suspect anything 
was wrong. Just feed him des­
serts continuously, and In four 
or five years he will succUmib 
to hardening of the arteries.
Tlie doctor stressed eating 
food in its natural state. Highly 
processed and refined foods 
account for much Illness.
Next Monday; evening more 
health enthusiasts are expected 
to enjoy two hours of Instniction 
in healthful cookery, and hear 
qualified speaker on vitamins, 
minerals, and enzymes, sample 
delectable food<s, take home door 
prizes, and take home recipes 
U) promote good health.
N O W  O P EN
Home Hnmiicrafl, artificial 
floral arrangements for all 
occasions, Corsages for 
Christmas and New Year’s 
Parties.
Located af 
1511 Sutherland Avc. 
Phone 763-2031
Foot Trouble?
•  Feci Tired? o  Baokaclie? 
o  Sore Feet? 0  Arthritic 
Pain? 0 Poor Circulation? 
0 Painful Neck? 0 Cal­
luses? 0 Rheumatic Pain? 
A L Z N N E R NATIONAL 
ARCH SUPPORTS could be 
your answer. They arc sclcn- 
liflcnlly designed to match 
the contours of your foot 
. . ; make walking a plea­
sure agnlu! Recommended 
by doctors! Orthopedic Arch 
Supports. 10,98 tax included. 
Now availablo at 
FASHION SHOES 
SIS Bernard Ave.
TORONTO (CP) — You 
makeup doesn’t have to be in 
toe same color category as 
your costume, says Carol 
Phillips, a former editor of 
Vogue magazine.
“ If you’re wearing a purple 
costume, break the old-fash­
ioned rule that says your lip­
stick should be in the same 
family shade,” she advised. 
“I wear coral lipstick with 
purple.”
The old color range that 
said blondes should wear only 
certain makeup colors is dead 
also. “ It wasn’t real,” said 
Miss Phillips.
She also said she believes 
that wearing the same lipstick 
and cosmetic colors every day 
can be boring. And there were 
times when a woman might 
be physically low, and need a; 
bounce to make her feel bet­
ter. She should change her 
cosmetic c o l o r  s, especially 
her lipstick. Miss Phillips said 
—choose sometMng unusual 
and different.
But a woman doesn’t need 
to take hours doing her face. 
"Anytiiing I can’t do in three 
minutes, I won’t  do.”
Miss Phillips was in Toronto 
tMs fall to introduce a new 
line of cosmetics.
All skins fall into four cate­
gories, she said. There is toe 
fair, fine skin, one that is 
slightly stronger, orie that is 
considerably stronger a n d  
ages slowly but is often oily, 
and lastly an e x t r  e m e ly  
strong skin, the Mediterra­
nean type that cannot be hurt 
by the suri and is usually 
moist.
On toe basis of a woman’s 
answers to such questions as 
the real color of her hair, the 
size of pores and so on, her 
skin type will be determined.
What kind of skin you have 
and what allergies depend a 
lot on your grandparents. But 
Miss Phillips offered a test for 
suspected cosmetic allergies 
that any woman can try her­
self. Daub a bit of, say, eyeli­
ner on the inside of your 
wrist. Bandage it. Do this for 
three days. If you’re allergic 
to that eyeliner you’ll have a 
slight rash.
ANCIENT GUM
Women in ancient Greece 
c l e a n e d  their teeth and 
sweetened their breath by cheW' 
ing tree bark resin.
M A X IM U M  IN V A R IETY 
U LTIM ATE IN SERVICE
We carry a complete line of interior and 
exterior Ughting fixtures.
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR STAN
1096 EUis  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ 762-2016 — Loc. 33
DREADED TOLL
THRAPSTON, England (CP) 
— Every time the church bells 
ring in tiiis Northamptonshire 
town drinkers at the local pub 
down their glasses and go home 
—because they can’t hear them­
selves talk. But although publi­
can Jack Livesay complained, 
the rector, Rev. John Dakin, 
said toe bells would keep tolling 




H O K Y
Wotch for the 
HOKY LADY
L U X U R Y  F O R  S E N IO R  CITIZENS
■
The Joseph Benjamin Residence^ Sutherland Avenue, Located near the Still 
Waters Private Hospital in Kelowna, B.C. provides ‘‘Hotel Style’* living for Senior 
citizens. . •
All rooms have a private bathro 
and $210.00 in a single room 
and maid service.
ojn. The low monthly rate of $180.00 in a double, 
Includes nurse call system, dimng room, laundry
“Our main objective is the well being, independence and comfort
of the individual”
A number of rooms still available.
CONTACT THE JOSEPH BENJAMIN RESIDENCE, 
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone 762-0585
G AM E O V ER
A U  STOCK M U S T BE SOLD B Y  D E C  1
Your chance to purchase lasting gifts at 
a fractiop of cost.
Blue Willow Shoppe
1 1 5 7  Sulhirland A ve . 3-2604
k
2 9 7 BERNARD A V E . -  762-2143
LAD IES' W EAR M EN 'S  W EAR CHILDREN'S W EAR
LADIES' PANTYHOSE
UV)'/,i nylon. One size fits all. Colors of 
flplcc, i)clRe \  1 ilQ
and tnuiM)......................... ......  pr. I«*I7
LADIES' BRAS
Lace cups with wlro support. Light foam 
lining, Klastle back. A.B.C. cup size 4 JA 
32 to 40 In white only. ......... r-----
LADIES' PULLOVERS
Fully fashioned acrylic classic aliort sleeve 
pullover In sizes of 30 to 40. 4 JA
Colons white mul pastels, ........  leQ #
LADIES' BLOUSES
Permanent press Jong eleevc and short 
Bleovc styles In polyester and cotton hlorid. 
Choo.se from solid shades or prints. 4 JA 
Sizes 12 to 18 and 32 to .38..............j  I ■*17
LADIES' BRAS
Shaped to flalterl Padded or embroidered or 
non pnddcsl. Cups A.B.C. in sizes .32 to 40.
Colors white, pink, 2 1 49
yellow and blue.
LADIES' FULL SLIPS
Full slips <»f all nylon satin or aroel, I,ace 
trim, Choase from soft pastel shades. 4 JA 
.Sizes. 32 to 48. ........ . ............ ........  I s W
LADIES' PANTIES
stretch nntron an<l lycra. Two bikini stylc.s 
iuid one tmlef style. UixurlcMisly soft but 
durable fabric, Slze.n S.'M.L, Ih 1  4 JA
while and pastel shades. . *  pr. I» ^ 7
LADIES' NIGHTGOWNS
Bru-<li<Ht nylon for cruy warmth with em- 
liioi«l(-n.it ami l;n <‘ trim, ,Si/<*s .S.M.I., 4 JA 
Colors of pink, y<>llow and mlnt_ I • " 7
LADIES' SUPPORT HOSE by KAYSER
lee ra  nr nylovi Mi|i(>ort hni^ In l>elge tonea. 
Suhslandards, If (x-rfert 4.05 and 4 JA  
5.9.V Sires 9h-U ,' .
MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
Vinyl or sut'dine'. ' 1 AQ
Lined for warmth. .......... ............... I■^#
MEN'S TOQUES
Air wool in solids, slriiM!!j and' 4 JA
Irrldc.sccnt shncle.s, Warm and comfy, I ■417
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Excellent quality col,Ion. Spruce, 4 JA 
beige or gray. Slze.s 14'.t!-17. ...............
MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
Tcxtiued nylon dress socks, or clioo.so cusliion 
solo style for n 1 )|Q
addect comfort..............................  '  pr. «■” #
MEN'S T-SHIRTS
100% cotton 'J’-shirte, While 7  1 JO
only. Sizes S.M.L.XL. , .........   J  for I
MEN'S BRIEFS
First quality cotton weave, Doul)lo seat for 
extra wear. Reinforced > 1 4Q
scams. Sizes S.M.L. ______   J  pr. ,!■” #
ill:,Ilia:;
1 5 ! J V
2 , „ 1 . 4 9
2 for
BOYS' T-SHIRTS
.ler,sey knit cotton T-shirt by Penmans. High 
crew neck and raglan slcovc. White and 
assorted colons.
Sl'zes S.M.L. ............... .
BOYS' TOQUES
Warm \v(M)1 toques In solid 
colors iind striped i)alterns,
BOYS' POLO PYJAMAS
CotUm liilerlock knit, Strli)ed trim on collar 
and cuffs, Flastlc waist bottom. 4 JA 
Blue, gold and grey. Sizes 8 to 16,
GIRLS' BRIEFS
Briefs of rayon tricot. Flasllc waist, Assort- 
ed pastel colors. r  4 JA
Sizes 8 to 14, __3  pr, ■■tI#
GIRLS' SLIMS
Thick set cor<luroy. Solid colors. 4 JA 
.Sizes 7 to 14, ................. ..................  I•4^7
LITTLE GIRLS' SLIMS
Floral patterned conliiroy. Fully 4 JA
lined for warmth. .Sizes 3 to 6X........  I • W
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Boya’ and girls’, 100% cotton, Completely 
wasliahle, IMpc<t edge trim. A ssorted 4 JA 
patterns, .Sizes 7 to 14 and 8 to W. ... I» W  
BOYS' DRESS SOCKS 
Cotton - filretch - nylon. Assorted patiems 
and eoloi'K, il 1 JO
Sizes 6 to 10',4, ............... . 41 pr.
SHOP FRIDAY 9 AM . to 9 P.M.
BATH TOWELS
Sheared hath towels In solids, ^rlnta 
and 6lrlp<‘,H. Assoited colora. ........
FACE CLOTHS
Terry face clotha, Blzes 12x12, 7  
In while with floral prints. •  lo t 
TEA TOWELS
Aiaorted eoUotinltedte. C
Sizes 20x28.............................. »  tor
CANDIES
Pascalls, 8 m. packaiie, FJavora n( 
scolrh, court fruit drop.s, fruit C 




R O Y A LS  W IN 5-2
Bucks Blow It 
In  Kam loops
07  THE CANADIAN PBESS
Two teams took early 24) 
leads in Wednesday night’s Bri* 
tish: Columbia Junior Hockey 
League., action and then went 
their own separate ways.
NOW'  Westminster 
plaTihg betbre 4M honteb^ 
fahs, capitalized m  two eatly 
Ecotin^ chances and were never 
headed as they beat Tnctoria 
C%gar8.5-2.; And in KamlOaps, 
.K ^ w n a  Bih^aroos took a 20 
first-period lead before the Rock­
ets fought hack for ah M  rout.
Victoria 'played catch-up ho­
ckey all night and <^y man­
aged to  even the score, once, in 
the'second period. Jim  DalzeU 
. pdced the i^yals with a goal 
, and' two assists. ;
Lawtehce Quechuck, p la y in g  
on the same hard-hitting line as 
Dalzell, also ciaimed a single, 
as did G):ant WQUamS, Dale 
Craig and Jon McCracken.
Mark Thomas and Scott Mun- 
ro got the Victoria goals.
In Kamloops, the Buckaroos 
got fast goals from Charlie Buck 
and Brian lifotlock, but Wayne 
Bianchin and Jerry Holland 
evened the score in the second 
period. .
Dan McCarthy of Kelowna and 
Tim Peck of Kamloops traded 
goals and then Garry Johnson 
put the Rockets ahead for good 
before the second period ended.
Kanaloops got two turd-period 
goals fo>m I^ le  Harpe, another 
from; Bianchin and one from 
Russ Wieehnik before Gerry 
F e in  added the final goal for 
Kelowna; .
For the Buekarooe. it was 
their 12tb defeat of the season
O nO M A I^ GUY ^  B/AfraRfavlBi
j ^ y o a s A y r
P i m p  m p y B B S P f o o K
$ £ A 9 0 /l(/4 O S T B /m ftr}
'"^orra,
,  o fth bo ak lah ^
lyppT B
■\7PBCPPl
Interior Division of BCJHL.
The Bucks wiU have their 
work cut out for them, in trying 
to break the winless streak this 
weekend, when they play host 
to the Ccmgars Sunday a t 2 p.m.
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) — I 
BCJHL Wednesday night: 
StMMABT
Flrat period: L K«oW», 
Huck 4:23 2. KUoama, Matlock 
(Feist) 5:58. Penalties: Einfdd 
(KU) :42, Patenaude (Kel) end 
Kissel (Kam) 7:42, Matlock] 
(Kel) 10:39, Girard (Kam) 15:34.
Second period: 3. Kamloops, 
Rllwnrhtn (Holland, Girard) :54;
4. Kamloops, Holland (Girard) 
4:26; 5. Kelowna, McCarthy | 
(Matlock, Feist) 8:16; 6. Kam­
loops, Peck (Howatt, Simon)
: 4:27; 7. Kaplloopf, Johnson 
18:32. Fepalties; Peck^ (Kam) 
2:25, (Seriach (Kel) 2:5l, Ger- 
lach (Kel) misconduct 4:26, 
Harpe (Kam) 7:37, Johnson 
(Kam) 7:59, Girard (Kara),] 
Einfeld (Kel) 17:29.
Third period: 8. Kamloops, 
Harpe 5:03; 9. Kamloops, Bian­
chin (Girard, Holland) 7:28; 10. 
Kamloops. Wieehnik (Johnson) 
10:07; 11. Kamloops, Harpe | 
Bianchin, Baldwin) 13:15; 12. 
Kelowna, Feist (Eienfeld, Man- 
chak) 19:26. Penalties: Merritt 
(Kel) and Howatt (Kam) five- 
noinutes 9:36, Kissel (Kam) five- 
minute major 13:26, game mis­
conduct, Matlock (Kel) five! 
minutes 13:26, Girard (Kam) 
five minutes a t 14:36, Harpe] 
(Kam) 16:19.
Sliots on goal by: ,
Kelowna U  U  1 0 - ^
Kamloops 20 19 21-?-80|
and sbtfh to a row; leaving them 
settled to. fpurth ptode in. the
N H L  R O U N D U P
Imlach Returns To W in 
A t Maple Leaf Gardens
DbMBM B9 SBV Mwu «jisdi0ot»
S p o t t i -
LORNE WHITE SPORTS EDITOR
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By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Punch Imlach was a little ap­
prehensive Wednesday n i g h t  
about bis first visit to Maple 
Leaf Gardens since bis dis­
missal by Toronto Maple Leafs 
after the 1968-69 season.
For 10 yeairs, as general 
a g e r and coach, ka bad listened 
to exultant cheers when the 
tram  was riding a crest, and 
just as often bore the brunt of 
jeers when they were in a  
slump.
But Yoronto fans were re­
warded with four Stanley Cups 
m the Imlach era. Wednesday 
night they didn't forget.
His appearance behind the 
Buffalo Sabres’ bench prompted 
a standing ovation from 16,354 
Toronto patrons.
And when it was all over, 
with the e:(pan8lonl8t Satires 7-2 
victors over Toronto, those who 
remained until the bitter end 
cheered a triumphant return.
BBCINS-RANGERS WIN
In other gauges, Boston Bruin;s. 
and New York Rang rs 
claifhed a share of first place to 
the NHL’s East Division, the 
Bruins bfehammertog Minne­
sota N tra ''S tars '8 -4  and New 
York with a 5-3 win over Los 
Angeles Kings.
Tonight, Toronto is a t Mont­
real, California Seals visit Phil- 
addpUa Flyers and St. Louis 
Blues play the, Penguins at 
Pittsburgh.
Two former Leafs contributed 
most to toe Buffalo offence. The 
first of Gerry Meehan’s two 
goals gave toe Sabres a 2-1 lead
two points behind Buffalo.
The addition of veterans Don 
M ar^all and PhU' Goyette to 
toe Buffalo lineup provided 
much of toe poise missing from 
toeir early games. The two 
players, training camp holdouts, 
came to tenns with toe Sabres 
last Friday and Marshall re­
sponded to Ms first shift with a 
power-play goal to the first pe­
riod to fie toe score 1-1.
At Minnesota, toe Bruins 
sharpshooters s h o w e d  15,190 
North Stars fans why they are 
favored to retain toe Stanley
Leafs Romp / 
To 8-3 Victory
NELSON, B.C. (C P)-E d Sky- . 
b a r  - scored two goals., to' lead ■ 
Nelson Maple Leafs to - an M  \ 
victory over Trail Smoke Eaters 
in a Western International 
Hockey League game W ednes-'w  
day night.
Buck Crawford, Bob Mclvor, 
Terry Jones, Barry Buchanan, 
Brian Russill and Tom Foxcroft 
added single goals for toe wto- 
ners. ':
Jim Benzelock scored two 
goals for toe Smoke Eaters 
while Ken Koshey added the 
other.
Nelson took three of five minor 
penalties while outshooting the 
Smoke Eaters 44 to 33..
The win gives toe Leafs a 
three-point lead over Kimberley 
Dynamiters in toe WIHL stand­
ings.
K
M O R E  SPORTS 
O t t J A i E  1 7
N H L S TAN D IN G S
PUNCH IMLACH 
. . . smiles
early in toe second period then 
L arry ' K e e n a n ’s two scores 
broke a 2-2 tie as Buffalo built a 
5-2 lead before toe period ended.
But it  was Roger Crozier, toe 
little Braeebridge, Ont., goal- 
tender Imlach took in toe June 
draft from Detroit Red Wings, 
who provided toe Sabres with 
their first' road victory since 
they opened the season with a 
2-1 win over Pittsburgh Pen­
guins.
Crozier faced a barrage of 46 
shots and was dearly toe in- 
s ^ m e n t  of a Toronto defeat 
that sent toe Leafs into the 
NHL’s East Division basement
Goal: Clegg, Kamloops; Mac- 
Grlmmon, Kdowna.
. Attendance: 650,_ _ _ _ _ _  FMinerCtaielanilBrawnPlaiier
Stamps So N earj To TaslilyBeloreJurf Again
■ ^  I rr.nnnnT.ATm fiWn (AP) — While with toe Brov
Y^t So Far Away
CALGARY (CPl-TkeUe Ed 
McQuarten, vtoo b u  performed 
such hordes befwe, intercepted 
a  pass and ran  87 yards for a 
game-clinchiag t o u c h d o w n  
Wednesday night as Saskatche­
wan Roughridras beat Calgary 
Stampeders 11-3 in toe Western 
Football Conference final.
The \rlctory before 23,616 fans 
evened toe bestof-toree final at 
one game each and sent toe 
teams back to Regina for n de­
ciding contest Simday after­
noon. Calgary won th e ‘opener 
28-11 last Saturday in Regina.
McQuarters, three-time Cana­
dian Football League all-star, 
stunned the Stampeders with 
less than 50 seconds remaining. 
He intercepted toe ball from 
C a l g a r y  quarterback Jerry 
Keeling, who let it pop free ns 
he was Mt by a swarm of tack- 
lers on’toe Saskatchewan 28.
'‘i t  took a couple of seconds to 
realize what happened, then I 
Just took off," McQuarters said.
Îtoe 27-year-old tackle from 
toe Univerdty of Oklahoma 
limbered down toe field pro­
tected by a horde of Saskatche­
wan blockers. Before toe big 
break, the Roughriders’ led 4-3.
. ..........
fe'-'
OUEVEL ND, Ohio ( P)  
jBende Parrish, former defen­
sive back with C l e v e l a n d  
Browns, was to testify again 
I today M ore  a special federM 
grand jury investtgating possi;
I ble anti-trust violations in oper- 
ation8 of toe National Football 
iLeague.
Parrish was called Ijetore toe
Ijury Wednesday afternoon fol- 
lov^g  testimony by Ross Ficht- 
ner, another ; former Browns de­
fensive back.
Fichtner said some of toe 
questions toe jury asked him 
dealt w to  player-management 
relations and relations among 
players in toe NFL.
He said toe question of black­
balling players cam# up, “but I 
wasn’t able to give them much 
I information."
Asked if he thought he had 
I been blackballed, Fichtner re­
plied:
I *T think 1 got a raw deal bu'; 
1 whether or not you call it black­
balling i  don’t know."
ED MeQUARTEBS 
. .  . nothing new
wns be 
helped organize toe NFL Play­
ers’ AssoMation. ,
Fichtner, 32, said toe Browns 
did not r4new bis contract after 
toe 1967 season following a 
squabble over a  celebrity goW 
tournament in wMch be had 
charge of inviting players. 
was accused of not inviting 
Negro players.
The jury is reported to be 
ooldng for possible violations Of 
he G erm an Act in toe re­
straint of players’ services and 
restraint of trade in toe merger 
of toe National and American 
football leagues. Such violations 
could bring criminal indict­
ments.
Fichtner sa;id the jury asked 
him about several players, in­
cluding former team-mate Wal­
ter Beach, who has claimed he 
was b 1 a c k b a 11 e d, but said 
Beach’s name was not men­
tioned specifically with any 
complaint.
Beach also is expected to ap­
pear before toe grand jury.
Joe A Pretender 
Til Ali Meeting
DETROIT (AP) Joe Fra­
zier is a deadly puncher like 
great heavyweights of toe past, 
but until he beats Muhatomed 
Ali he will be a pretender 
rather than a king to boxing 
'fans.
, Frazier put Ms skills on dis­
play Wednesday night and was 
impressive as he knocked out 
l i g h t  heavyweight champion 
Bob Foster in two rounds in Ms 
first title defence'  since he 
knocked out Jimmy Ellis last 
February.
A crowd of only 6,300—second 
to toe Ali-Sonny lision fight in 
Lewiston, Me. in 1965 as the 
smallest heavyweight title turn 
out in modem history—showed 
up a t  12,500-seat Cobo Arena for 
the featore half of toe closed- 
circuit television double-header. 
Unbeaten heavyweight George 
Foreman stopped Boone Kirk- 
man In two rounds in toe opener 
In New York’s Madison Square 
Garden.
But toe F r a z i e r  victory 
cleared another block to a fight 
with Ali.
T m  not talking . about any 
fights for about three weeks, 
said Frazier’s manager, Yank 
; jurham, who then mentlonec 
: ijew York, Houston and Phlla 
delpMa as possible sites for 
:?razier-Ali fight wMch could^be 
in February.
“We will get together and 
talk," said Durham who added 
'He m i^ t  want more money 
than I want and then there 
wouldn’t  be any fight.’’
“I want Joe Frazier," Ali 
shouted after watching the bout 
on closed circuit television in 
Atlanta where he d e f e a t  e d 
Quarry last month in his first 
fight since he was stripped of 
his heavyweight title for refus­
ing Induction into the Army.
RETIRED IN 1966 
Parrish was with the Browns 
from 1959 until after the first
Same of toe 1966 season, when e asked for Ms release. He fin- 
all retiuned after a short rest, jished toe season wito Houston 
The Houghrldere took .  1-0 ™“ rod Iron,
lead, In the first quarter when 
AMndsclian M ck^ a single
aftw  missing a 21-yard fieldABENDSCHAN ADDS POINT'Jack Abendschan. who also
before Abendschan
wlt^ a 28-yard field
S ^ ig a r y  rallied with Rob- ’• ........................
goal,
ph EagleSaskatchewan coa —  
Keys said the break that gave 
toe Roughriders toe touchdown 
yiRB one of the few that came 
their way. Saskatchewan took 
nil eight penalties, which re- 
aultcd In 29 yards, although Cal- 
gfity  declined four of them.
w e  key play was nothing new 
fbr McQuarters, Canada’s Line­
man of the Year In 1967, who 
Icq the Roughriders to the 1086 
Grey Gup with a .SO-yard touch­
down on a fumble recovery in 
toe WFC final against Winnipeg 
;Kue Bombers.
Ho recovered Kenny Ploen'a 
fbmble after too W i n n i p e g  
quarterback was Mt by a wave 
df Saskatchewan tacklers. The 
six points helped Saskatchewan 
to win 21-19 and aweep the final
tMrd. Gary Lane, Saskatche­
wan’s backup quarterback, set 
up the Iroportant field goal.
Emil's T V  Service
kom u
CALLS •••••veev




A N D  A G G R EG ATES  LT D .
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Grgvcl 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westoqpk 
Pb. 708-2086 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paying Estlipatee
Cup they won tor t ^ f i r s t  tune 
in 29 years last spring." - 
Phil Esposito, Ken Hodge apd 
JohnnyBueyk scored two^^goals 
each in the onslaught. Rookie 
goaltender Gilles Gilbert faced 
47 Bruin shots while Bos­
ton goalie Ed Johnston handled 
only 20.
Esposito, with two assists, ran 
Ms individual, scoring ,lead to 29
points.
'The Bruins' emerged^ from a 
rousing first period •with a 3-2 
lead as they capitalized on a 
double minor to former team­
mate Bill Goldsworthy.
Goldsworthy, responding to 
mistreatment of M i n n e s o t  a 
centre Tom Williams by Boston 
defenceman Don Awrey, was 
sitting out the second , of Ms 
two-minute penalties when Fred 
Stanfield notched the goal that 
put the Bruins ahead to stay.
The Rangers were down 3-1 
half way through toeir game at 
Los Angeles before goals by 
Jean RateUe, his first of two 
scores, and Dave Balon pulled 
them even before the second pe 
riod ended.
Balon’s, his second of the 
game, was of a somewhat du; 
bious nature as Kings’ goalie 
Dennis D e j o r  d y accidentally 
flicked toe puck into his own 
goaL Balon, toe nearest Ranger 
at toe t o e .  '''as credited with 
toe score.
The Boston and New York 
wins gave them each 23 points, 
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Buffalo 7 Toronto 2 
Boston 8 Minnesota 4 


















Snowmobiles — Chain Saws 
All Small Motors —
Gas and Electric
HEP'S SERVICE 
D EP O T
Formerly Tommy Craft 
and Sons Ltd.
1125 GLENMORE ST. 
NORTH—PHONE 3-5415
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B la c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave,, ,̂' 
Phone 762-4433
to two games. 
Wednesl day'a vrin was toe fifth 
I n . succession for the Rough- 
riifors to Calgary’s McMahon 
Stadium. The atresk includes 
three victories this season and 
two laat year, one a 30-18 decl- 
ai(Xi In the second game of th« 
1069 WFC fipal wMch Baskat- 
chdWQU won.
Saskatchewan lost quarter­
back Ron Lancaster early in the 
third quarter of the hard-hiUtni 
contest with on injured bacj 
muscle after too eight-year vet. 
eran took a jarring tackle from 
Calgary end Dick Sudermam 
Extant of toe injury was not 
known;
Nolan Bailey, Baskatahewan 
Mfonslve end, suffered a  knee 
Injury to the first M t  and 
expected to miss \  the final 
game. Ilia place likely wiU be 
taken by handymsn At Fbrd,
Unebackcr Chuck Kyle of 
Baskatahewan a n d  defensive 
backs Gig Pwe* and Frank An- 
drutlcl. both of Calgary, had to
We BpeeiaUie In all
Teanis, Badminton 
T to ls  Tennis
tSqttolwnd* Esperl Baoqiad
W Sl. t r e a i Ns o l d
& SO N
118 t» m  Ave. Pl^ t m t
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Get a taste 
ofthe
Gd Vienna
B R E W E D  R IG H T  H E R E  IN  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
\
j  T H I S  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  18 N O T  P U B L I S H E D  O R  D IS P L A Y E D  B Y  ^
L I Q U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D  O R  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B i i ^  f

r m e  za r e l o w n a  d a il y  c o u r ie r , t h c b s ., n o y . im s io
' '< ' - - ■> "  _ + , » 4i%. , y~'
’ iy  "  , ♦ ,f. '  ̂ - » , " '
And Skiing 
Have In-Lpok
TAKING SLOPE AT BIG W HITE
Women’s higb-fashion suits 
luxury-look fake furs and syn­
thetic leather, eye-catching dia­
mond patterns and colorful bold 
stripes, are an important part 
of the apparel “in look" for the 
snowmobiling, skiing, outdoor- 
fun crowd this winter.
The all-new winter apparel 
; concepts for women include a 
suite of leather-look . Vistrara 
synthetic, with fake fur high­
lighting the suit top, a harle­
quin-style suit with diamond- 
patterned top, and colorful toy- 
soldier outfit with bold diagon­
al stripes from shoulder to 
..waist.;:, '
The chic Vistram-fur combin­
ation-offers white fur top with 
gold, navy, brown, red or black 
Vistram bottom for a two-piece 
look. ' • ^
Style features include man­
darin 'neck, dome closing, and 
bell bottoms with decorative 
metal snaps.
' Two/ Other high-fashion suits 
have waterproof oxford-weave 
nylon outershells. The h^ le- 
quin creatimi is avaifable in 
yellow^ lii-blue, .and regal pur­
ple, yelfaw, whisky, and Id-blue 
with bold d i a g o n a l  accent 
stripes in contrasting colors. 
Toy soldier outfits also are 
avaUable in pants and jacket 
combinations.
fiOPHlSnCATED STYLE
The fashion suits combine so­
phisticated s t y  l in ;g  with the 
warmth and ootavenience fea­
tures of outdoor suits, includ­
ing orlon fleece lining, - self 
cuffs with stretch knit in s e ^ .
and two-way zippers for easy 
• on-off. ' . ' r‘
...Male snowmobilers have been 
included in the colorful winter 
fashion e ro s io n  with a one- 
piece suit which creates a two- 
piece effect. The colorful suit, 
last season worn exclusively by 
snowmobile racing teams, is. 
called the Blizzard and head­
lines a complete range of ap­
parel for the “racing look."
For the “Western look,” a 
unique fringed: cowboy-istyled 
suit is available for men, worn- 
: en, and children who like to 
' ride the range on snowmobiles. 
The suit can be co-ordinated 
with hat, snowmobile boots. and 
gauntlet-mittis, aU bearing styl­
ing reminiscent of the Wild 
West
For the/ '^ la in  fun” snowmo­
bile lode, the traditional pne- 
color, bne-i]iece. nylon snowmo­
bile stu t which has proven it­
self o v »  the years for warmth 
and comfort blossoms forth in 
a v a r i ^  of bright new colors' 
ranging faom whisky to regal 
purple. This popular snowmo­
bile appardl is also avaifable 
in j a c k ^ .  and pants.
' For the track and trail “rally 
look,” there are suits, jackets, 
and pants with rally stiipings. 
And for men, there’s another 
new snowmobile idea—a chalet 
or car coat with snowmobile 
suit design features.
In aU of these new winter 
fashions for this year, the key­
note for the first time is acces- 
.soiy oo-ordinationi exciting col­
ors and dramatic style.
Specialized service fo r the new est beginner to  th e  m o st adyanced e xp e rt. Do cpme in and $m  u s  w hile ou r
stocks are fu ll and fr e s h !-C la r e  and Clyde A h n e tf.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
" N A M E S  IN  T H E N EW S " Chil^rep ̂  Skis , , . by Lanribor^hirii^’̂ I^n, Gastein and Garmisch; Ski Boots
• • * Ski Panta , , by Hauser, Spinnerin, Randolph and Profile.
Apre Ski Coats, Sweatees and Parkas . . . selected for all the family, . , ' v ^
*rr
Package N o . 1
•  Jr. 4 Buckle Boots 
, •  Garmisch Skis
•  Steel Pol<»
•  Step-in Bindings 
ilcfi. $ i r ^ .  $ 7 9 3 5
Special Pitice
60.00 «■ 65-00
N o . 2
•  Garmisch p tr in ta  Ski
•  Tapered Steel Poles ,




N o . 3
•  Gastein Racer or President 
Skis
•  TapefedSteel Poles
'• Dduxe Toe & Heel Step-in
B in d h ^ .. .
Rcgi $ ^ . i |5 .
S p e i ^ I • 0 ••»••••• 0 55.00
N 0 ;4
I3astein 4 ^  or 700
Sleek Silver n t̂h R ^  Or Blue 
Trim Tops,iP. Tra bas^ Hid­
den Bd^e  ̂ SHkMin Tapered 
Polm, Ddldxci Toe Jk Heel 
Step-ino. Rig. $13235.
' 'O p c n 'P ia c k ^
M oe 115 .0 0
iJIhl P v y I d  Mm*s and Women’s Siases .— ___ _ %sciel Price
C H ILD R EN 'S  S IZES  JU N IO R 'S  S IZES  _
H IG H  C O U N T R Y  SPOITTS -1561 E IR sSt.
■iHMRMfliR
W ord From Top To Bottom 
On The 19 71 Ski Scene
, : ■ ' ■ ■ ^  ■■ ■ ■ V ' ,, ... j A
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It's  funky, fun apd anything 
goes doing your own thing.
That’s the word from top to 
bottom on the 1970-71 ski scene.
Skiers and ski designers have 
gone wild during the summer 
months, dreaming up n e w  
styles.
_  The. kids started it._  Good 
skiers in sometimes-sloppy, do- 
it-yourself outfits, belled blue 
jeans with colorful gussets ad­
ded, floppy hats, hand-painted 
boots. They were doing their 
own thing. ^
Slalom’s Velvet, Head’s Dor­
ian Grey, Spinnerin’s Bittei> 
‘ sweet are some of the funky 
colors hitting the scene this 
season, to go idong with the 
fashions. And although there 
is definitely po dominate color 
in the crazy world of ski wear, 
grey is die newest neutral col­
or; that is from silver to dark 
charcoaL' ,
Prints are back. Some lines 
have entire . print groups; oth­
ers just a warm-up pant or a 
turtleneck. Warm-up pants, and 
any other part of .the” outfit,” 
appear in any conceivable col­
or, pattera, print br stripe this 
year.
WIDE OPEN MABKET
While North American, Scan­
dinavian and European coun­
tries lead in ski wear manu­
facturing; the Orient, India 
and the Middle East have hit 
the now wide open market with 
their ancestory  prints.
Here Is List 
O f Non-Safety
A radio station in Salt Lake 
City, Htah, recently promoted 
ski sfdety by means of a list of 
non-safe^ rides.
The clever gimimick is as 
effective as a list of true Ski 
safety rules,
The list, ehtiUed “If Hap- 
piness is a, Ski Fracture,” goes 
. like this, but has been adopted 
to fit Okanagan areas.
istESEASON CONDITION­
ING: 1) Avoid aU muscular 
activity. 2) E a t ^gluttonously. 
Obesity may very well prove 
to be our best friend. 3) If 
you must sleep, keep it to a 
minimum.
PROPEB EQUIPMENT: 1)
Purchase pheap skis, preferaMy 
7’6'V solid hickory with a warp 
to the left. 2). Don’t be taken by 
safety bindings; they let you 
down. I)  Buy boots, three sizes 
larger and pack the toes.
SELECT TOP BESOBTSt 1) 
The Nerth wSU of Mount Bun­
dle. 2) Glaciers with crevices,
3) The cauldron hole a t Banff 
Springs Golf Course, both legs.
4) Be confident. Buy a  single 
ride tipket.
A V O # INET^BUCTIONt In- 
strucUdh will only confuse you,
MEliTAL OONDITlONINOt
1) I/)ck yourscOf ih the nearest 
restroom and ecrchm ‘Banzai’ 
100 tlipps. 2) 'Think, I know 
I ’m going to. faU.’ 3) Imagine 
how glorious if will bo to re­
ceive sympathy of hordes of 
beauti^l ski bunnies.
B U Y I N G  m iE  I« T «  .1)
Bounce the ski ohsi(\ Tbls may 
save ypa the cold trip to the
inApi •top a d  rovide you with a con­
cussion bonus. 2) Upon unload- 
ftig, p61pt bkt tips down.
• TINS>-TIRUS 
A polio virus Is so small that 
25 million of them can fit on the 
headofa lp in .
Even the cowboys and In­
dians are getting into the act 
with brown, black and yellow 
being their favorite color mix­
es. Included in their funky get- 
ups are cowboy boots, hats and 
vests with ski innovations as 
well as Apache scarves and 
head-bands.
While jackets and head wear 
have been left out in the cold 
somewhat (there isn’t  much to 
change), pants have had a 
heavy date with manufactur­
e rs . '/  . .< ■ ,
Last year was a test-case for 
; both the over-the-boot pants 
and the warm-up-type • pants, 
and, as reactions came in from 
the slopes, style preferences 
and problems became evident.
BANNER TEAR
I t was a banner year for the 
nylon, warm-up type pant. 
Skiers of all sizes and ages 
grabbed both plain and fancy 
varieties, attracted by the com­
fort practibility, and price of 
the pants. They could buy two 
for die price of one.
Therefore 1970 will see warm­
ups appearing in depth in many 
more lines to fit into the swing 
of things.
Warm-ups won’t  be the slop­
py, floppy things they once 
were. Style and fit changes 
have taken place.
Manufacturers are convinced 
that the slim, nylon pant is the 
coming thing, which shows 
heavily in their new lines. One 
style, for kids and adults, sol­
ves the skid problem by having
a stretch fabric, non-skid insert 
on the knees and seat.
While tapered stretch pants 
.are still around, the . look is 
dying fast. Stretch pants still 
have the nod for sleekness and 
durability, but the wanted sil­
houette is over-the-boot. 'Two 
types of over-the-boot pants 
have come into focus. '
ADDED FOB BOTH
First for the average recrea­
tional skier. He wants good 
looks and comfort and is plea­
sed with the inside-leg, outside 
cuff over-the-boot. Second, the 
racer. He wants super-sleek­
ness, with nothing inside the 
boot. New designs have been 
added for both.
If all this doesn’t  fit your 
fancy, just wear jeans—they 
can be obtained in a stretch 
ski-pant material tool
From the outside to the . in­
side, there isn’t  too much 
change in the trend towards 
absolute craziness.
Sweaters are searching for a 
new look, with shorter, tighter 
and Inrighter things hitting the 
scene.
Tn toe women's lines, ribbed 
knits, belted and c o lla r^  swea­
ters, and bodes for after-ski 
have been added. Pocketed, 
short and tight fitting sweaters 
are the thing, in colors ranging 
from purple and aqua, to or­
ange and bright yellow.
Funky? Fun? It is. And it all 
adds up to a colorful and excit­
ing winter on the slopes—with 
some class. v
T H E  C O O L E R !
POLARIS 71
S ALES  &  S ER V IC E
Available in both family and racing machines! Tuned 
exhaust, twin carbs, stock equipment on both. Complete 
wide range of engine options.
See Them Now at
D . Johnson Lift &  Truck Service
400 Industrial Ave., Kelowna 762-5509
At the rear of Kelowna Builders
SNOW M OBILE 
FINANCING
.  .  .  H's easy with a Low 
Cost Credit Union Loan
This winter join in one of Canada's mostpopular winter sports "Snowmobiling". It's 
fun for the whole family.
Arrange financing of your new Snowmobile with a low cost/life insured Credit 
Union Loan.
Contact the; Credit Union toda^r and take advantage of this and many other services 
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H ERE A R E S O M E O F T H E TER M S
Skiers Have Their Own Special Jargon
Ski instructors and skiers 
have their own special lan­
guage, Learn it and you’ll be­
come a better listener, a better 
talker and maybe a better, 
skier. Here is a glossary of the 
more important ski terms tak­
en from the Skiing Interna­
tional Yearbook.
Angulation—The b e n d i n g  
away from the slope (or the 
cen^e of the turn) by the up­
per body v/hich compensates 
for the movement of the knees 
towards the slope (or turn). An­
gulation helps to change edges, 
control edges, and shift body 
weight.
Anticipation—A complex of 
movements used to initiate a  
Christie, consisting of up-un­
weighting, increase of forward 
lean, banking and rotation.
Banking—The leaning of the 
entire body toward the im agi^' 
ary  centre of a parallel Christie 
which causes the skis to change 
from riding on their outside 
edges, to being momentarily 
placed flat on the slope, to in­
clination on the inside edges of 
t te  new turn.
Up-nnwelghing—If the body is 
suddenly raised from a low pos­
ition, the force the skis exert on 
the snow will be negligible dur­
ing the brief time that the 
body reaches its maximum in- • 
tended extension.
Down-unwelgbting-^kis are 
viartually weightless on the snow 
during the brief time that the 
body is lowered quickly from a 
relatively upright position. (In 
actual practice a combination 
in one degree or another of upr 
and-down-imweighting is gener­
ally used. A m ade or hop is . 
also an effective'way of un­
weighting.
. Weight-shift—A rapid trans­
fer of weight onto one ski or the 
other,: aided by changes of an­
gulation from side to side.
Straight running—This is the- 
same as shussing, where the 
skier, moves straight down .the 
slope, following the fall line. 
The skis ride flat on their 
soles.
Traversing—The skier moves- 
across the slope with skis on 
their Uphill edges, so that the 
: direction of motion is exactly 
: the same as that in which the 
ski points. No side slipping 
should be present.
Snowplow—The skier moves 
down the fall line with his skis 
placed in a “-V” position, the 
tails apart and the points held 
close together. The body is kept 
centred over both skis so that 
weight is equally distributed on 
each loot and the inside edges 
of the skis grip tlie snow cqual- 
ly. ' ,
Snowplow turiK-rA turn done 
at slow speeds, in which the 
ski^ never lose their snowplow 
position. These turns are usual­
ly linked together.
stem  Turn—yroin, a traverse 
with skis parallel, one ski is 
opened out into a half snow- 
plqw (stem), the other ski then 
stems ns the turn progresses 
into the fali line. Once the low- 
. cr ski points in the direction of 
the ' new, traverse, the upper .ski 
is brought parallel to it. An­
other definition: A snowplow
turn is used to link a traveiHO 
in one direction with a traver.se 
lower down the hill in llie other 
direction.
Sideslipping-'I'lie sidisr mov­
es at an angle to the direction 
in which his skis point. Num­
erous variations exist such as: 
Lateral or Vertical—The skier 
slips sideways down the fall 
line with skis kept across. tlio 
sloiKJ contlnuovisly,
. Diagonal or on (he bias— T̂hq 
skier moves obliquely across 
the slope by going slightly for­
ward and sideways simultan­
eously.
Curving—TIjc tails of the skis 
are permitted to slip more than 
the fronts so that a turn into 
tho hill results.
Stem Christie—The turn is 
approached with one ski pushed 
out a t an angle to the other. 
As soon as the turn is begun
the skis are brought parallel 
early as possible completing 
the turn with a  curving side­
slip. ' ,
Parallel Christie—No stem­
ming is involved in this turn, 
not even a slight amount. The 
skis are kept parallel to each
other throughout the tui&  
does not mean that they QBal 
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Pick an MGB/GT,or aXriumph 
G T 6+ , and take it skiing. Both 
are ideally suited for winter driv­
ing. Radis l̂ ply tires, sensitive 
rack-and'pinion steering, disc 
brakes, overall sports car re­
sponse keep you in control. Fully 
enclosed cockpit and a very 
healthy heater keep you warm 
and comfortable. Pick an MGB/ 
GT or a Triumph GT6-|-. . .  or 
a Midget or a Spitfire or an MGB 
or a TR6. This winter, you cap 
h a v c y o u r 
sports car and 
drive it, too.
Ono of tho world’s 
grout c o r-m o ko rs... 
serving all Canada.
w ith .th e  p u rc h a s e  o f an M G B / G T ^  o r  t r liim p h  G T 6 + .
, Buy a  QT before December 31,1970, 
at a participating British Leyiand dealer, and hb'il supply you with
a free ski rdck for your car. See your dealer soon. V
TRIUMPH
Eve ry  M G  and Trium ph is backed by five British Le yian d  parts depots and 150 dealers coast to  c o a s t
JOHN MORRISON LTD
3 1 0 0  Lokethora Rood 703-2019
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80 H.P. Singltt 8L202
24 H.P. Twin -  SL33813
, .1 ' ■
27 H.P. Twin — GP306 
20 H.P- Twin — SW396 
40 H.P. Twin — SS433
W IT H  M A N Y  Y A M A H A  
EK C I.U 9IVES  IN C LU D IN G  
A U TO  lU B E  OIL IN JEC TIO N
For free color brochure 
& name of your nearest 
dealer mail coupon to:
F R E D  D E E LE Y  LTD .
BB4 W. 6th Ave., Vancouver 9, B.C. 
Please forward brochure, etc. to:
Por the
SKIS
Head -  K2 -  Fischer
’ 8 5  . P
Hadshus (toss-Counlry Shis, 
M arka and Tyroiia Bindings
BOOTS
Tyrol -  Lange 
Inlenport
’ 5 9 - 9 5  „ p
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SNOW MOBILES/MOTORCYCLES/OUTBOARD m o t o r s / s k is
Kingfisher Marine
1 ' ' ■ 
Ocach 'Ave., Pcachland Phone 767-229S
Mercury -  Lucia -  Pioneer 




AN At yeur Ski 
HEADQUARTERS
rOUR SEASOH SPORTS (EHTRE
447 ikraard A re. Ph. U1-MX6
- t :
FIRST A T . .
r■ l̂̂ •̂î •Â •̂ »vTÂ ■ ■ v̂ v»vvvv«•̂ ,.Ĵ l̂ ...
lAST MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT
~ B i i
O KANAG AN'S FAM ILY FUN HILL
FACIUTIES:
p ^ r S T A '^  -Se
*^®Suiners’ slopes; Total lift capacity 2000 skiiers’ per hour • 
t o b a g g ^ g  and tube sUde. Complete sW ren ta lT  ^  ’
*  Is open daily and only 7 m iles off Hichwav 97
from^Kpfn’̂ n'^^^P® operating weekends and hoUdaysA Penticton, Summerland and Peachland. ^
*  7 to^lO Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
LOCATION:
Seven milw off Highway 97, turn off just south of Westbank: 14 
miles from Kelowna and 29 miles from Penticton. Oka­
nagan s most accessible ski area,
OPERATION:
All facUities open daily and night skiing Wednesday, Thursday and 
p ^ b s  Saturday nights available to any special
Last Mountain is offering individual and family season member­
ships which include both night and day skiing.
VISITOR ACCOMMODATION:
D A Y  TICKETS (A IL  LIFTS):
•ADULT .............!............................
r o G H T ^ a S S c T A lL  ^2 00
D AV E BREW ER'S "
LAST M OUNTAIN SKI SCHOOL 19 70 -71
t h e  ACCENT . . .  FUN!
THE WAY * PROGRESS!
“  CERTIFIEO INSTROinON^  ̂ ^
FAMILIES —  FRIENDS >*. “TRENDSETTERS” —
. ,  .CHILDREN ■:
ALL LEARN TO SKI SAFELY DAYTIME or NIGHT
LTD. W E S T B A N M .C
SEASON T O T  APPLICATION FORM
f a m i l y  nCKETS:
.............. ........
OR st u d en t , (Hlch 'School) !•*? (H>) c '
.......... ............. ............................$ ,.
j ' " " ‘..................... .. :................... .... .......... .......v i  $.
(Attciidini; Scfiool FulUtimo docs not include College Students)
‘ ':l  t o t a l  P A ID '
, Last Mt. Season. P^^^ to Sk i Silver Stw
: vr . , PRICE FOR DAY TICKETS.
RATES
SINGLE ADULT 
SINGLE s t u d e n t
($55.00) - - .  
($45.00) — .
SINGLE CHILD (Under 12) $35.00) - - - -
NOTE: Season Tickets go6d for Day and Night Ski­
ing. A 1” X' 1” Hoad and SliQuIders Picture is  required 
on each Ticket. (Available at Woolworths).
NIGHT SKIING WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FR |D A Y ,7 -10  PJIIL
I
E X i S s i V E O N  H ILLS
Added A t
Skiers arriving aft Big Wfaite 
- this fall will be surprised a t 
the number of buildings fa the 
ski village.
V Several new chalets have beeni 
added and others started i»ev» 
iously have been co^ le ted .
Some of this accohnmi^tiob 
is availaUe for rent to the visit-: 
ing- slder through the l ^ t o  
oiGce.
b u s y  80MMEB 
It was a  busy summer fiw thecrew.
Extensive grooming on the 
ski-hois has made early skiing 
a  fact.
Abundant snow has always 
come e « ^  to Big White in the 
pa^ , with a  four-foot base 
necessary in order to ski.
With the grooming, it*is now ' 
possible to ski on two feet of 
■ snow.'"'.
New runs have been cleared 
on the West ridge area; and the 
roller, coaster has been widen­
ed and lengthened to the top of 
the ridge.
.r The west ridge has always 
been a popular, area but now is 
opened to suit skiers of every 
ability. "
Skiing started with a free 
weekend Nov. 14;
Enghteen inches of base pro­
vided good skiing for early birds 
on the east lift hill.
H i e  cafeteria and ski shop ' 
were busy... with sightseers as 
many beginners prepared for 
their first season of ‘’VHng,
‘ A snowstorm Sunday after-v 
noco provided,ptomises of deep-^
- er-snow for t te  coming w e ^ , 
which will . enable the opening 
of Big White.,
'iNCBEASE .
The capacity on both the big 
lift and east lift has been in­
creased 15 pet cent, by adding 
more tees.
; This increase inesns V St more 
pe<9le per hour capacity; on file 
big lift and ISd more people per 
hour on the east lift. . . '
. Total lift capacity Is now 3,-- 
020 skiers per hour. ’
Four miles of t t e  W ^te 
road, from the trappos* cabin 
to the gravel pit, has been gra­
velled and improved to provide 
better access to the ski area.
i^ e a  spokesmen are enthusi- ' 
astic about the improvement as 
tins was the only sectimi '^ving: 
problems during spring break­
up.
Big White will be the site of. 
file 1971 Pontiac Cup races. 
Feb. 27 and 28.
.International Glass A and B 
skiers will compete for the cov­
eted trophy and provide Okan­
agan residents an opportunity to ’ 
see top racers from Canada and- 
Europe competing for the first 
time.
H ie .  race will be timed elec- '
tronically by B.C. T d  with the 
latest timing'equiiunent avail­
able.
Meanwhile, the Brian James 
five steps to parallel ski school
FRED'S BOATS
> V " '
'M e r c ;'If
The new « » .  One package, two tensafhnuil new engine laodels.
A 3(Mip Lightning and n 2S-I9 Bodeet Bofii machines go! 
L igh tn iag -a  mipli. Bodcet-45 mph. A lightweight aluminum 
^chassis hugs ttie grotuid. Xsnr centre of gravity provides 
maxhatim stabOlfty and nuomtuvreabilliy. XastanUictton steer. 
Ing responds quick and easy. And the spoiler windshield otters 
more wind protection with legs drag-producing gnmtal area. 
Cio with the new Leave ttie others bdiiad.
Moarca IIbo Blow oBia ift
F M D S  B O A T S
SKCLUSIVB P B A im S  TOR MERCURY 
ANP F n ij9 |^ ^  IN KELOWNA.
a . M  a .' ■; •: ,' , .
: has been enlarged to give morei 
progressive service in this di­
rect aK>roach to parallel ski- 
ing.
‘ Entering its fourth year, the 
school consists of four ftiU-time 
and eight part-time instructors;
Brian is a  member of the 
seven-man Canadian demon­
stration team representing Can­
ada at the intematiimal ski in­
structors* congress I h " West 
Germany.
He ls ,a  member of the Head 
Ski advisory staff, an exam ine 
Vand a member of the technical 
committee for Canadian Ski In­
structors AlUance.
At Big White sM shop, locat^ 
ed next to the Mg T-bar, skier’s 
equipment and supplies can be 
readily obtained.
SKI SPECIAUST 
The store is managed by Doug 
(Sherlock) Holmes, a  member 
of the retail advisory statt for
Head Ski Co, and his wife Mar­
ion, who have had a long as­
sociation with skiing from twOi 
a practical and sales -ood 
throughout British Columbia.
A factory-trained repairman, 
Sherlock guarantees satisfaction 
and s ^ i c e  on all repairs.
The. rental shop, the largest 
in th e ' Interior, features Head 
aids and step-in bindings, qual- 
ity boots and poles.
. .  ~ KEEP 'OBT 
SINGAPORE (AP) — A new»- 
paper reported immigration of­
ficers have been ordered to 
k ^ p  out all women in advanced 
stages of pregnancy. The oonsti- 
fution allows citizenship by 
birth in many cases.
apres-ski 
glamour...
begins here . V v at Eve’s! You’ll find a winter 
wonderland of apres-ski fashions in our new 
selection. Exciting leisure lovelies for cozy fire* 
side evenings . . .  at Eve’s of Kelowna.
C<^ Pant Suits to dance .10,' swing in, to. have a 
C(»tive time in, are here . , . for you!
Sweater an4 Pant Coordinates,: Jantisen .Skinny 
Knits, tunic looks • • . all designed with merry 
glowing touches. ^
K E L O m i A
4« il B m w w A Avii.
m ' m
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Last Mountain 
Still Growing
Last Mountain in Westbank is 
growing: and' with it  will be 
new manager Brian Etowley.
Rowley, a *39>year*old veteran 
of . the slopes, has been in the - 
ski business for the past 10 
years in Canada, star'ing in 
Barrie, Ontario, . where he 
owned the Mt. St. Louis ski 
area. ■.
..Last season, Brian was oper­
ations manager a t Whistler 
Mountain, and this year will 
Kjplace A1 McLeod, the owner 
of Last Mountain as manager 
of the central Okanagan's new­
est hill., X». ..... •• ■ ' ■ . .
V A new ski shop has been 
built a t Last, as well as a ski 
school building operated by . the 
^ s t>  Mountain Ski Club.
’ Dave Brewer’s Last Mountain 
Ski School is already well known 
to the Valley and defers several 
new-'fun-filled learn to  ski pro- 
graMs in. addition to the “Ski- 
Bees" . and others which were 
so well received last winter. 
Dave returns as Ski School 
Director.
Dave, a  senior member of 
th e . Canadian -Ski . Instructors 
i^ a n c e ,  w ill' be assisted by 
two full time professionals.
The Last Mountain road is ,, 
shorter now, the turns and steep 
sectfons are a  thing of the past. 
For ^ o s e  who don’t  care to 
drive the fumily car, it looks 
as though convenience is the
password' a t the Westbank ski 
area again; buses, are scbed^ 
ujed regularly for all weekends, 
and holidays -from Kelowna and 
points south to Penticton, start; 
^ g  Christmas week. .
*
H E A D  C O A C H
Slavomir Kardas has re­
cently b  e e n named head 
coach of Canada’s national* 
ski-jumping team,
Ready Soon
.When you stop to think th a t; ' 
in three Weeks we could all be 
skiing, it’s time to get out the 
skis and polish the boots for ' 
another season.
All the summer projects a t . 
V ^non’s Silver Star mountain; 
new lift installations, new ski 
shop building, lodge renoya- ’  ̂
tions and general cohstructioh 
are  nearing final completion 
stages.
The new 4,000-foot green 
chairlift will be ready , for final 
testing .within the next two 
weeks. The poma is all set to 
run now that it has been short- > 
ened to half it’s original length 
and with the moving of the top 
tower of the mid T-bar down 
the slope some 30 feet for 
easier- unloading, this is also ■ 
ready to run, ;
’ Final work on the interior of 
-the lodge is keeping a  few peor 
pie'busy sanding and repainting 
the floors. Where the old ski 
- shop used to' be ts'-being reno*. 
vated into a boot change room • 
with coin lockers and.open lock­
ers for? - storage pf .lextrai ski; 
.wear, lunches and boots.-
For the children thla year,
. Silver Star is planning a lighted; 
skating rink and it’s within easy', 
eyesight o f the lodge. -. r
Anyone coming up to the 
mountain for; a pre-season look, 
will really notice the cbanges,l- 
especially when they break. _
; through that low-hanging fog; 
we’ve keen  getting; into clearl 
blue-' sky.
E N JO Y  SKI W O N D E R LA N D  .  .
W ITH TH E BEST!
ptfHng is a  challenging sport. I t  takes a  lot of strCTgtti; and 
stanoina th perform well, along with good equipnxent. Many 
new skiers suffer injuries from equipment not .suited ox im ­
properly f i t t ^  equipment such as boots.
,;_Karl and .Heins are-Swiss experts In skiing.:Kart has 
been skiing for 20 years and knows the sport, inside o a t . ,
Only the best is available a t KarVs, whose stock of sW equip- 
" ment is more complete and v a r i ^  _than any around. E^qpert 
fitting, advice and attention to YOtJ is most important.
FISHER KNEISa LANGE
HEAD TYROL
K A R L 'S
SPORT HAOS
. 3109 30th Ave.; Vernon ' 
Dial 54.>i-12ia
R.R. 3, VERNON
EN JO Y  W INTER'S W ONDERLAND
Tillicum’s got a new look this year! With new exciting trails freshly grooijLcd, 
rocks picked and shavings and straw added, a  host of new snowmobile' trails 
and a thrilling new track you can bet you and your family will have the time 
of their life this winter. Our viewing and parking, areas have been increased tool
JE R R Y  G O U D G E ,
Jerry Goudge has taught professionally for the past eleven yenrd. Re has worked 
for many fine schools in Canada and the U.S.—including Mount Trembiaiit in Quebec, 
under Ernie McCulloch, He is an Examiner for the Canddion Skl’lristructors’ Alliance,' 
and holds the Senior Certificate. His school has classes, for begipn.eijSk, novices and 
advanced skiers of nil ages including; special 'Children’s Ski School;. Teen Ski 
School’; hnd 'Adult Ski School’; Learn to ski this season the safe; easy .w'ay with cer- 







Child Fun Pass (all
(12 & under) ^ rA
$1.50 except T-Bar) .50
1.00 Rope T o w ----- - 1;00
SEASON RATES
P'AMILY PACKAGE ‘ SINGLES
Man and Wife S en io r.....................
. Children 12 and u n d e r 10.00
j ; J5 00 Student and JuniorStudents
$50.00
30,00
o m  T O H tS D A T  to  SUHDAY A U  DAY 
O p e n  WEDNESDAY, TliURSDAYi FIHDAY EVENINGS
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C A N A D A 'S  N A T IO N A L  S K I T E A M
The intensive training pro­
gram  for the National ski team s,, 
aimed at victory both in the 
1970-71 World Cup Circuit and 
later at the 1972 Winter Olym­
pics at Sapporo, Japan, will 
; cost over .$300,000.
It is hdii^d to receive hall this 
amount'from tho Canadian Gov-. 
emm ent and. from the provin- 
, cial govemhientSi and the re- 
atetoamindeFv.^will-^i be gathered by 
national canvass."
The combined proceeds will 
be  used to continue and increase 
the training programs of Cana- 
ada’s Ski Team, who can 
proudly boast top world com- 
' petltots and some of the young­
est and brightest hopes on the 
international circuit among 
theirs members.
PREMATVEE BABY
• A baby is regarded premature- 
i l  it vreighs. five pounds, eight 
ounces or less a t birth. About 
eight out .' of every 100 infants 
fall in this category.
Left tO' right: Gilbert Mol. 
lard ; Dan Irwin; Jim  Hunter; 
B ert Irwin; Aidan Ballantyne;
; Doug Temple; Peter Duncan;
; Rick Hunter; Peter Goodman; 
Peter Bellos; .Reto Barring- 
:.ton;' Derek Robbins; Keith- 
^^epherd ; Harold Barb; -Mike 
Culver;' Russell Goodman; 
Doug'..Woodcock; Paul Car- 
son; L aisy  Nelles, Revelstoke; 
British - Columbia, Men's As- . 
- sistant coach;, Claude Dumon- 
tier, Mohtreal; P . Q., Men’s 
Trainer; -Don Lyon. Ottawa,
Ontario. Women’s assistant 
coach; Diane Culver, Kathy 
Kreiner; L  a u  r  i  e Kreiner; - 
Judy Ckawford; C .a r o ly  n 
Oughtoh; ;Ginny:. Hobeyman; 
Diane P ra tte ; : Betsy Clifford; 
and Peter Pranzeri, Women’s 
Head Coach.____________'
QUICK AS A BUNNY'
. Jack  rabbits can run as fast 
as most racehorses and have 
been clocked a t  45- miles an 
hour.
On Special • • •
Johan Snowmobile Tachs 33.95
l .
GO WITH THE WIHHER
a / d m u f ^ .




Hwy. 9 7 N ,  2-3314
• ^ Middle of Orchnrd-Parfc-Shopplng Contro-.
SILVER STAR
O U R  10th S E A S O N l
N E W  R U N S ! '
N E W  S K I  S H O P !
Plus . . .
•k 1 Double (hairlifis
★  3 T-Bare
★  Poma
★  Rope Tow






3002 34lh ST:, VBINOH, B .( .
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A  Double 
Chairlift 
A t Silver
It’a been a  lnisjr summer iipi 
a t Silver Star in. Vernon; but 
everything is near completion 
for the homing season.
A new tiouble chair^ t has 
been added to the original, to 
go along with the other three 
T-bars. a  pomai and rope tow. 
This new 4,000-foot, chairlift has 
a  1,000-foot vertical rise with 
easy access from the upper and 
lower parking lots.
Ski World of Vancouver is op> 
crating the ski shop at Silver 
Star this year and promises 
every skier a  wide range ^  
the  best names in ski wear, 
equipment and rentaL They are 
Immted in'the new ski shop and 
ski school building so there’s 
plenty of room to move around. 
Dave O’Keefe is managing the 
shop and he and his statf a re  
waiting to help you.
Willy Leitner, director of the 
ski school here was informed re­
cently that he has been given 
the Asi Onuse to be h^d  at 
^ v e r  Star Jan. 17-22.
Those applying for season 
tickets this year can fill out a 
form available at the Ski Oka-^ 
nagan booth a t the Vancouver 
Ski Fair, or write to Silver 
Star Sports Ltd., 3002 Thirty- 
Fourth Street, Vernon, B.C. 
Those who were season pass 
holders last year will be re­
ceiving their fornus in the mail.
Beservations for the coming 
winter season should be made 
well in advance tô  avoid disap­
pointment. Willy’s * Chalets (lo­
cated on the mountain) are al­
ready booked for the Christ­
mas and'New Year, but there 
is plenty of accommodation in 
Vernon j 14 miles down the 
road. Word’s sure to get around 
that with the new chairlift Star 
can offer a  combined skier ca­
pacity of 5,000 per hour.
If the show does come, earlier 
this year, Star will be opening 
after Bemetnbrance < Day week­
end, so keep’your eyes and ears 
open for news flashes on their 
opening d a tes .;
Ski Specialist
D o u g  (Sherlock) Holmes, 
president of Western Slti Ser- 
vice, 980 Laurel Ave., has been 
naiped authorized Head Ski Co. 
Inc. ski r<epalr centre.
He recently completed an 
extensive . training program at 
Head Ski's Montreal centre.
The firm is  a  new' buslnesa 
estoblished to serve skiers.
Western Ski Service has com­
plete rqpair facilities to repair 
all makra of skis.
S c rv l^  available include 
edgo\. sharpening, bash filling 
and repairs, top refinishing, en­
graving,' binding installntion 
and comtJete ski rebuilding. ’
Check Tires 
For Ski Trip
Those who tntmtdf taking in 
aiding for a  weekehd had best 
ap t forget one of tho more ln>- 
portont purchases rcfquired for 
a  happy ski, w4c4i;—tires. Tires 
with a  good winter tread are 
pretty wc41 Vjumdatory while 
g iv ing  the moitotain roads of
> Blotorlsts- ,i(^ ..d d  u m "heed . 
departm ent : p i ; highways 
' Signs to th s t  Sftoot Pttim find 
themselves el4mr«ys across a  
:v‘''golM^:Wllh|'l|^2,^:eariaa'ds o f'
■ W'■ : ■ ' V ' ■
Acceding JoDOpre a chtmlc
:''«f M i i / i^ v w o n t ’
' . woiip iffilp fvitp'n M fp .
FO R  T H E 19 70 -71 S EA S O N
1. Road improvements to the middle and lower sections 
of the Big ^ h i te  Road.
2. Extensive summer hill grooming program has pro­
vided excellent early season skiing.
3. Improvements on tables, seating and interior decor of 
the Big White Chalet.
4. Five new runs on the popular West Ridge area.
5. Bus service from Capri Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays.
6. More skiable terrain with the greatest variety of 
: slopes in the interior.
7 . Increased lift capacity on the Main and East T-Bars. 
No waiting.
8i Ntyirembei: to May season: Dependable snow quality. 
No increaise in rates. r < '
SEASON-TIC KETS
•
are now available at
BIG W H ITE
SKI D E V E LO P M E N T  L T D .
1664 Ellis St. 7 6 2 ^ 2
Juniors .. .. .......................................... —  -  $ 4 0
Students -  -  .  .  : .  .  „  $ 5 0
' ■. i' ir ' » \."J ' ' '' , ' , ■ ' "■ . '
A d u lts A- 'A  m m m ,m m m m m m' $85
F A M IL Y  R A TES
(Fon^ Pam pays for itscU in 10 days or less.)
O n ^ A d id t skiing .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $ 1 1 0  
T m A d u h t  Siding . . . . . . .  .  $ 1 4 0
FE A T U R IN G
'  LO N G ES T  S EA S O N
Start skiing ri^ t now! .
*  H IG H ES T SLO PES
Gi^test variety in the Interiorl
' ^ W A I T I N G
Incrjmsed lift capacity!
* 5 0 %  A R E A  D IS C O U N T
on Apex —> Silva Star —  Red Motmt^ 
Mt. Baldy —  Lake Louise.
SKI S C H O O L
Directed by
B R IA N  JA M E S
(Member of Canadian Ski 
Instructors Alliance) 
FHATDRES:
5 STEFS TO FABAIXEL
Direct easy approach to 
PamUd Skiing;
Programs geared to siiit 
every member of the family, 
Specialists In powder and 
racing Instruction.
S K I S H O P
B.C.’s Largest Bloantsin Shop 
Managed by Sheifook and Marlon Bolmea
0  ShoP'i^Ight a t Big White 0  Complete rcntol ski outfits 
0  Head and Bosslngol skis 0  Humanlo and Head Boots 
0  Solomon, Nevada, toarker, Timdia Bindings 0  Cdin 
Poles 0  V ^ te  Stag, Vai H u^ra , Spinnerih, 8. B, Woods, 
Tyrol and  ̂ many other excellent parkas and pants 
0  Children’s clothing 0  Excellent stock of Used Boots and 
Skis at low p rices,'
AREA EXCHANGE WITH
A P E X -  S IL V E R  S T A R -  R E D  M O U N T A IN  
L A K E  L O U I S E - M T .B A I D Y
Di8C(>iiM 50% on tho Begoinr Ifoy Ticket for all Big 
VWiHe Season Ticket Holden onydnso durfog dio oeasoib
K N O W  Y O U R  V EH IC LE
Alw ays Play Safe W hen Snowmobiling
‘ Play safe with snowmobiles 
b  three ted to yon—the snow* 
mobile operator: A snowmobile 
b  hs sale as the p ^ o n  opera* 
line it. The key to safe opera* 
Hon is your ^ow ledge of the 
wdiicle, good judgment, and 
courtesy. Many of the DO’S set 
fo i^  here are  self evident. 
The DON’TS may not a t first 
■eem quite so plain. Nonethe- 
I m ,  we invite you to study, 
them a l l . . . DO’S and DON’TS. - 
Play, by all means—but PLAY 
SAFE!
Do obtain operating instruc* 
tiCQS. A DO position is .sitting 
down with both feet inside the 
cab or on the boards but not 
locked into the foot-rests. This 
b  the ideal position for long, 
amooth stretches of even ter* 
sain.'
A DO for bumpy terrain is to 
Iilace one knee on the seat for 
better balance and for “side 
killing’’ it’s better to lean into 
b e  hW from this position.
Like their parents, children. 
love snowmobiling. Initially 
when teaching children. have 
yoiir dealer'lengthen ' throttle 
cable so throttle is only 25 per 
c ^  engaged. Warn against 
Cpeed, overconfidence, , and 
carelessness. Never let child- 
.ten snowmobile alone. Above 
all, know your child’s capabili* 
ties and shortcomings when 
idaced in a situation ot respon* 
aibility. Be certain he knows 
the rules and techniques for 
safe operation. Ck>mmon sense, 
courtesy, and respect for the 
vehicle are fundiamental.
Always play safe with child* 
len  aboard. Do go more slowly 
with young passengers. Exert 
extra care. Avoid broken ter* 
sain. See that the child firmly 
grips the grabh^ndles _ and is 
forotectively seated with feet 
parallel bn boards. Check fre* 
quently to make sure child is 
still riding correctiy.
DO use a  tow-bar when pull* 
b g  a trailer. Rigid hitches pre­
vent tailgate collisions on sud­
den stops,' provide better con* 
‘brbl on turns, prevent risky 
ba ile r Side-sway.
Nighttime snowmobiling is der
lightful. But reduced visibility 
makes it imperative you DO 
check your lights before si ■> 
ing. (Don’t  depend on that 
moon!) Avoid liver and lake 
crossings a t night and don’t 
break new bails. Follow m ark­
ed trails to keep clear of barb­
wire fences and- guy- wires. A 
majority of snowmobile acci- . 
dents occur a t night.
Make sure when driving to 
your take-off ix>int that your 
snowmobile is properly secur­
ed to its trailer.' Then protect 
it ■with a . bright cover—also 
well tied, down. Check trailer- 
hitch and lights before leaving. 
Make sure all equipnient is  
securely fastened to the' trailer.
Come to a  complete stop be­
fore crossing any street or high­
way. Cross only a t a 90 degree 
angle to the roadway, and re­
member that traffic always has 
the right of way. Some provinc­
es may require a driver’s lic­
ense or have regulated on the 
age of an operator who. can leg­
ally cross, ttie roadway. Again,
. we suggest thorough Imowledge 
of Jocal regulations,
K you are travelling with a 
companion, it is always added 
safety insurance to have one 
. person watch for traffic while 
the other person crosses with 
the snowmobile.
Dress 'warmly. Snowmobile 
speeds increase the chiU factor 
in very cold weather, making, 
frostbite a possibility. Special 
waterproof jumpsuits have 
been designed for snoumobil^ 
ing. And since your feet* don’t 
move much, and are often en­
cased in snow, warm, water­
proof boots are a must'. Don’t . 
forget warm, specially design­
ed mitts, either.
A trailer carries far more 
than you can. On safari, it 
should carry snowshoes for 
each person, extra fuel, em er­
gency rations, a first aid kit, 
flares; a knife, and waterproof 
m atches.'
Travel with extreme caution 
in unknown rreasI-'^Watch ahead 
for barbwire fences, especially 
in areas of poor visibility. 
Again, we suggest following
r
a
'Tho iww 1971 Scorpion SUnstr III opens your nm i^son In 
snownMbUIng pleasure witti on Iff’ track, Im p  styling, 
perfomtanco and angInoerInB. Hava a snowtimo of your lifol
A product of Scorpion Inc., manufacturar of ttia famous 
Scorpion SnowmobllM.
SldiMMrtMl In e»«Kl* hf
B A R O n O  S P O R T S  L T D .




t W o y ' j :
marked trails which have been 
provided for your convenience.
Enjoy camping trips into the 
winter wilderness with y o u r; 
snowmobile. Remember, how­
ever, that the same .supplies 
needed on safaris are  definit­
ely needed for an overnight 
camping adventure. And when 
you are through with a  camp­
site, leave it as clean as w hen. 
you arrived.
DON’T tailgate! Avoid injury
to yourself, to others, and to  
your machine by maintaining 
a  safe interval between you 
and the vehicle in front, 'and 
' handling your snowmobile a t  
a  sane, “stoppable”  speed.
Here’s trouble! DON’T cut 
across another’s right of way. 
If in doubt, throttle down or 
stop altogether. Garelesspess 
pays no dividends. Walicb out 
for.the other guy, .
Knowing ice conditions on a n ^
lake o r  river is a  m ust DON T 
attempt to cross before check­
ing the thickness of . the ice. 
Your life may depend on it. 
This problem is, the biggest 
known cause of snowmobiling 
fatalities. Ask people acquaint­
ed with an area whether the 
ice is safe before taking yout 
machine on i t . ’
(Continued on Page ISA) 
See: PLAY SAFE
R A Y
S K I  S H O P
2 4  S h o p s  C a p r i
''Next To The Bowling Alley'




















lunior Ski Sefs Including Sltis, Bindings, Poles. Correrg, Borlfaldl and Sun Jef 
Goggles. Accessories including Boot Bags, Bool PoUsli and I^oko
Waring Supplieis.
C O M E IN  T O  
S EE US 
S O O N
I
S K IIN G
S P O K EN
He r e
24 Shopg Capri - iiph .:762 -35^ ''; ' ■
-..■'I''-. l';Y
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IN V A LC O U R T , QUEB EC
Can«lian Gave Birth To New  Industry
The founder ol Bombardier 
snowmobiles was born at Val- 
court in the rural setting of 
Quebec’*: Eastern Townships on 
April ll>, 1907. Some 22 years 
later, on Aug. 7, 1929, he mar­
ried Yvonne Labrecque. During 
the subsequent 35 years J . Ar- 
mand Bombardier raised a 
large family, invented a ma- 
-chine to help man cope with-one 
of nature’s  m ost difficult sea­
sons, gave birth to a  whole in- 
duslry, and founded one of , the 
most successful companies to­
day. He died at the age bf 57, 
in nearby SherbrooKe on Febl 
18, 1964. ;
J.-Armand Bombardier was 
the first child of Alfred Bom­
bardier and Anna Gravel. They . 
had five other boys—Theophile; 
Leopold. Georges, Alphonse- 
Raymond, and Gerard; and two 
girls—Hermine, who died at 16 
in 1934, and Leontine, deceased 
in 1940 at the age of 24.
In 1929, J.-Armand wed 
Yvonne Labrecque. They had 
. three sons — Germain, Andre 
and Yvon, who died at the age 
of two years and eight months; 
and three daughters — Janine, 
Claire and' Huguette.
J.-Armand’s parents lived on . 
the family farm until Sept. 1920,. 
when his father bought a gen-’ 
eral store and the whole family 
moved to the village bf Val- 
court. Upon returning from sec- 
ondary school, he became an 
apprentice mechanic - at the 
Gosselin garage in South Stuk- 
ely. This was in 1923. In March 
of the next year, he went to 
Montreal to continue his train­
ing^ also taking night courses 
in mechanics and electricity un­
til the summer of 1926.
Young J.-Armand’s natural 
bent for mechanics became ap­
parent at an early age. When 
he was only 13, hq.^£ucces^ 
fully produced moving~^ toy 
boats, tractors and locomotives, 
using the motor of a clock. 
There was no end to his ex­
periments. The next summer, 
he used a detonator and black 
powder to fire a miniature can­
non. He made a small steam 
engine one' yeai* later, when 
only 15 years old.j He used^that 
small engine—lowered w ith 'air 
pressure and automobile tire.s—
.1*.— . ‘ c 'n in n ii'ir f
The 2^year-old continued ex- 
jl>eriments. 'The track mechan­
ism on most of his vehicles- con­
sisted niainly of conveyor bells.
J.-Armand rebuilt a Model ,T 
Ford into a snowmobile. This 
time, he kept-the engine at the 
front end. This prototype had a 
closed body— the first to be 
built especially for -, a snowmo­
bile—and. J.-Armand’s vehicle 
looked much like a jeep. He re­
moved the tire fro m  the power
• wheel. Two wooden W' h e e I s 
were attached together, side by 
side, with about two inches be­
tween them. The rims were 
joined by heavy bolts an<i the 
wheels covered with flat rub­
ber. J.-Armand installed a small 
pulley in 'front and a series of 
brake drums separated the 
pulley froin the wheels.
He tested a system of tracks;' 
eight inches wide, with convey­
or belts and wood blocks. The 
track was made of rubber and 
cross-links were attached, to the 
outside for traction.
Inside, the blocks of wood 
gripped the rim bolts, thus cre­
ating a gearing wheel that acti­
vated the track, itself supported 
by four wheels on.̂  each side.
J.^Armand buiU a new type 
of vehicle, shaped like an air­
plane body and supported by 
four runners. He used the two. 
front' runners for steering. This 
1932 model had room for an op­
erator and one passenger. 
Again, the machine was pow-
• ered'by a propeller and a Model. 
T Ford engine.
HOLLERS AND DRVMS
1934, the inventor built




Fully rocbgnizing his son’s 
talents, Alfred Bombardier in 
April of 1926 bought some land 
near the bridge in Valcourt, He 
built a garage for J.-Armand, 
who had just turned 19,
The young man Sold and re­
paired coi's, with the help of 
his friend, Raymond Blsson- 
nette. J.-Armand also tran.s- 
formed, installed and sold auto^ 
mobile motors. Tl»e farm ers 
used these to power their circu­
lar saws, which cut wood for 
/ “heating; their threshers; and 
their water pumpa- His reputn- 
tioh 08 an excellent mechanic 
spread quickly throughout, the 
area..; '
During the winter of 1926-27, 
he experimented fiiltbpr on dif- 
' 'ferent types of snowmobllca — 
m otorlz^ sleds which m ild  
operate on the snow, thereby ■ 
marrying the benefits of horse- 
drawn' sleds and automobiles,, 
then restricted to tiic few roads 
In t tc  area.
Attel’ being in the garage bus­
iness for three, years, J.-Ar- 
mand bought his fathcr*isi gen­
eral store In April. 1929' andr 
married Yvonne Ijabrccquc five 
monthji lalcr. He continued 
working aH a mechanic while 
doUiK hift research work until 
the spring of 19117. This was 
when be q«iit the garage work 
and began the chain production 
of his newly-patented, Improved 
snowmobile.
In
a snowmobile that had a body 
somewhat similar to the 1932 
model but the machine was 
powered by a motorcycle en­
gine. The track system was 
built of rollers and brake drums.
The coqyeyor-style belts were 
about' seven inches wide and ■ 
the power wheel- was in the 
rear. Three other supporting 
wheels ^ e re  insfalled on each 
side and another one was posi­
tioned op top of, these to sup- , 
port the upper part of the li’ack.
Monsieur Bombardier could 
not solve the problems created 
by the gear and brake s.vstems 
when the. machine was operated 
under , windy conditions or on. ■ 
steep hills or fields covered with . 
deep show. So he -droided to 
try a propulsion system con­
sisting of a track and four- 
cylinder engine.,
H6 sold a few of these ma­
chines but they seemed to cre­
ate more problems th an , they 
so lv^ .
Having ' encountered several 
continuing problems with his 
small machines. Monsieur Bom- 
bardiqr decided to backtrack tq . 
his earlier research on heavier 
models. This was an important 
phase In his research-^not so 
much because of the machine’s 
appearance but because ho de­
veloped a sprocket to activate 
the rubber track. The cogs of 
this sprocket went through holes 
In the centre oL the track. The 
track’s cross-links were rein­
forced by steel rods. In the 
rear, two wheels with tires 
were used as Idlers,
This design was, to become 
an outstanding asset; Six of 
these mabWncs were produced,
, some vvlth- l«l9 Chevrolet en­
gines, and mosl’ bpdlos were 
entirely made of plywood by 
outside firms.
A ’ new model—the B7—was. . 
built in 1036. Powered by u V-8 
Ford engine and soinetlmcs by 
a Blx-cyilnder Chevrolet motor, 
the rounded front and plated 
sides of this model wore to be­
come familiar. The B7 was olso 
choracterized by Its wooden and 
steel body, later changed to
aluminum; its suspension sys­
tem with parallel bearers; its 
rubber sprocket; the two large 
wheels at each end of the' pa­
rallel bars; and two small 
wheels between the two larger 
ones.
Monsieur Bombardier built 
between 15 and 20 of the B7 - 
models, managing to sell them 
fairly quickly. He also built . 
"trailers for the B7s, since sev­
eral customers wanted to use - 
the machines as buses and 
needed more passenger capac­
ity. But Bombardier customers 
also tended to overload them 
and, accordingly, production of , 
trailers was, stopped. Other ?B7 
customers included doctors, and 
funeral homes. ;
The B7 was improved in 1939 
by a pew suspension  ̂ system . 
with three big wheels and a , 
parallel bar on each side. This 
model was to find customers for 
the next five years, the last 
' being sold in January 1944. ^
However, with the outbreak 
of war, industrial production 
was frozen. Across the country, 
industries had to produce ac­
cording to priorities established 
by the government; preference 
was given to war materials. 
From 1939 to 1945, only 50 
snowmobiles — B7 and B12- 
models—^were built for those 
who had obtained special per­
mits.
POST-WAR
The first snowmobiles of the 
C18 series were developed for 
the Protestant school boards of 
Quebec. With a seating capacity ,  
of up to 25 students, these en­
larged versions of the B12 were 
delivered in November,' 1945;
Some ■ governments started 
plowing snow off the roads, 
making it much more difficult 
to sell the B12. So Monsieur 
Bombardier went back to the 
drawing boards to create new 
vehicles, other than winter-time 
buses. One of the first results 
was a B12 with only a cabin in
front. T h e  rear section; was 
transformed into a platform for 
transporting wood. The machine 
had the motor and differential 
of a truck. The same vehicle 
later became available with 
, wheels or skis in front, or both, 
interchangeable.
The BT snowmobiles were ' 
specially conceived to haul 
sleds loaded with pulp wood or 
billets of timber. They w e re ' 
generally equipped with a four- 
gear transmission. The special- 
^-built body carried three pas­
sengers, like a truck cabin, and 
had space for loading m aterial. 
T h e  differential was that of a 
%-to-l-ton truck and the gear 
te x  could tackle the equipment 
needed to install a  Brandon 10 
winch. T he first deliveries start­
ed in December 1949. These 
snowmobiles could be adapted 
according to the buyer’s needs 
; and research' equipment instal­
led for geographers, explorers 
and petroleum geologists.
The B5 snowmobiles were 
built as prototypes to study the 
possibility of installing an inter­
changeable m e  c h a n i s m- of 
wheels and skis on the front 
suspension.  ̂It was the first , 
snowmobile with an all-steel 
b o ^  and the five-seater was 
powered by a V-8 engine. Sim­
ilar machines with a wooden 
body and a Chrysler engine 
were also built. Bombardier 
tested the vehicles in the win­
ter of 1949-50. Only a few were 
sold. T he limited market would 
not justify production expenses.
Rewarding as w e r e  his 
achievements since leaving his 
garage work back in 1937, J .- 
Armand Bombardier continued 
to work on his first idea—a 
small personal snowmobile. In 
1957 and 1958, he began testing 
the prototype of what today is 
considered the forerunner of 
the present snowmobile. H e ' 
experimented with different 
frames and engines—including
the Austin car and Jbhnstm out- ‘ 
board motors—in search of a  
very light machine for one or 
two passenges.. Monsieur; Bom­
bardier wanted something use­
ful to “ tfappeurs” and. game 
wardens, a replacement for dog 
sleds in Canada’s North. The 
first prototype was ready in the - 
fall of 1958 and initial tests made 
it obvious the machine could 
hold its own in the recreation 
market. Production began one ' 
year later and 225 machines 
were sold a t about $1,000 each;
l ik e  its predecessors, the key 
to the success of the snowmo- r 
bile was the combination of 
lightness, economy, strength and 
dependability. Such a combiner 
tion was made possible by the 
rubber sprocket, the rubber 
track with cross links, and the 
pneumatic-tire wheels. Flexibil­
ity was also found to be an as­
set; the rubber sprocket could 
easily sustain impacts that nor- 
. mally would destroy a w hed 
with any other material.
It is a long way since Joseph- 
Armand Bombardier’s first ve-: 
hide. If it was impossible for 
him to foresee that his efforts 
would be recognized by the 
world, we are now in a position 
to forecast the future.
REMEDIAL S’tlNG
LONDON (CP) — Arthritis 
sufferers may find relief in bee 
venom, a report by the National 
Research Development Corpora­
tion indicates. Tlie venom is a  
protein similar to the steroids 
produced- n a t u r  a 11 y in the 
human body. Fpr generations 
bee keepers have recommended 
that people suffering from ar­
thritis sit with their backs bared 
to a bee hive to be stung. :
AFRAID OF WOMEN
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) — Prim e Minister Tun 
Abdul Razak’s wife old a Girl 
Guide Association luncheon he 
had sent her to speak in his 
place because he felt shy and 
nervous when surround^ by 
women.
ilW rofEY O M  Ofj
■>
IL%mSeven magnificent Skl-Doo 
aeries with twenty-seven exciting ' 
new models for 1971 make this 
;tha year you have tho sweetest 
choice oven And now  is tho time for the 
sweetestdealever. Selection, prices end 
trade-in allowances have never been better. 
Make a beeline for your Ski-Doo deoler'a 
end see for yourself. Now, 
before the winter rush.
the hineteen-seventy~one
Dombiuittaf lAL
Th« lion of (he fine*t tnowmottHnB, 
•ponawMT, aoesNOiiM. pwM uWI Mrvlos. SlO-Oeo,"
MIDWAY
SALES & SERVICE LTD.
IIWV. 9T N. REIDS CORNERS M L 765-5104
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MOUNT BALDY OF THE FUTURE
Pre-Season 
Absolute Must For Skiers
Tbe strenuous sport of skiing 
Is not one to be fully enjoyed 
lny those with flab and untuned . 
aausdes . . .  pre^eason condi­
tioning though  exercises is an 
absolute m ust for . those who 
bope to get the most out of 
'Bteir excursions to the moun­
tains.
The advanced skiers need 
fills just as much as the no­
tices because on the slopes, 
muscles come into use that may 
l ie ^ e ln ^ t  dormant through a  
year of office or other work 
and they have to be revitalized 
before any skier' can function 
fidly and properly.
Conditioning is necessary for 
two basic reasons. Firstly the 
•port cannot be fully enjoyed 
until the body is ready for the 
strain and demand of the slop­
es. Secondly, a safety, factor is 
involved because a skier who 
is not in shape can be a threat 
both to himself and to others 
m  ,&e ski hills.
Ski clubs, health clubs and 
other organizations ordinarily 
schedule exercise sessions for 
thin very 'purpose but there is 
a  series of exercises that people 
can undertake on their own 
- which will certainly hdp .
Here is a run-down on an ex­
ercise series. They shotild^be 
done each diay tor the first 
week. After that, speed them 
op. Aside from these a  daily 
running session, outdoors, up-
stairs and downstairs, is sug­
gested.
O Boimce up and down on . 
your toes with your hands on 
your Ups.
•  With your feet’ ' together, 
hands' a t your sides, jump to 
astride position, raising your 
arm s to shoulder level. Inw er 
arm s as you jump to attention. 
R e ^ a t  eight times.
• •  Stand erect with your feet 
together. Drop to crouch posi­
tion with your hands on the 
floor. Put your weight on your 
hands, shoot yoiur feet b ack -. 
ward, arching your back and 
touching the floor only with 
your fingertips and ^ s .  Spring 
back to crouch position. Jump 
back to starting positiMi and re­
peat rapidly eight times.
• '  Lie on your back, with 
your knees one-third bent and 
place your hands on the inside 
of your thighs with the palms 
down. Raise your shoulders 
rapidly and slide your palms up 
thighs to knees. Drop back 
quickly to the starting position. 
Repeat eight times,;
•  Lie on your back keeping 
your knees and thighs tense 
and your hands a t your sides, 
lia ise  both feet 12 inches off the 
floor and hold in the raised pos­
ition for the count of eight. 
Lower feet slowly- tp the floor. 
Repeat eight times.
•  Lie on ydur stoniach with 
your hands a t chest level palms
on the floor in push-up position. 
Push up, raising chest and . 
arching back, then lower chest 
Without touching the - ilolor^' 
Swing your hips up and back- . 
wards 'w hile pushing back . 
hands apil arins, lower hips . 
and swing back slowly, to start- ' 
ing position. Repeat eight tim­
es. ■ .
•  Take semi-squat forward 
position (skiers’ racing , posi­
tion), cross .your arms and 
place your palms on the inside 
of opposite knees. Inhale deepr 
ly and press palms outward 
against knees while trying to 
press your knees together with 
the leg muscles. Hold this posi­
tion for count of 10. Repeat 
once only.
O Stand with your back to 
the wall, roll your ankles out­
wards as far as possible, curl­
ing your toes inward. Return to 
starting position. Repeat eight 
times.
0  Face the wall and place 
your palms on the wall a t chest 
level with your elbows bent. 
Place one foot, with your toes 
facing the wall,' about six inch­
es from the walL Place the 
other foot about 12 inches be­
hind the forward foot, perpen­
dicular to the wall. Lean for­
ward to touch the front knee to 
the wall; all the while keeping 
both feet flat on the floor. Re­
peat eight times with each knee- 
forward.
THE SWITCH IS ON!
M l
. JT* ♦ fir T
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4 AU-new Jets . . . 1 2  power‘choices 15-40 hp| Npw low-profile . . . Regular 
an^ widetraeks. New deep cuihioa s e a t i n g T i l t - u p  cowls. .  .
M & H SPORTS Ltd.
I .3«M .fbBd8sySI.(RM r> phone 2-4130
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SKISW
POWDER GALORE AT BIG WHITE
Skibobbing Is N ew Spoff
Sb^e AreasDebuting
' A new snow sport is making 
its debut at several High Coun­
try  ski areas this winter.
Chances are few Canadians 
have heard of Skibobbing, even 
though this new sport is ex­
pected to eventually attract 
thousands.
Tlie sport is an import from 
Europe where' i t  has become 
extremely popular during- the 
past six years.
Skibobbing offers the same 
type of thrills provided by ski­
ing without the same risks of 
physical injury. The new sport
anyonecan be mastered by 
in less than an-hour.
WEIGHTS 15 POUNDS
A skibob, t  h e equipment 
needed for skibobbing, is a 
bicycle-type conveyance with 
skis in place of wheels. The 
skibob weights about 15 pounds 
which means a woman can 
- easily carry one.
The skibobber — the person 
who rides the skibob — wears 
a short ski on each foot to aid 
with control and-braking. <•
There are -three primary 
factors why people involved 
with skibobbing say it will be
attractive to so many North 
Americans. First, i t  is thrilling 
and fun. Second, it is safe. 
Skibobbing is probably QO per 
cent safer than skiing. Third, 
it is very easy to learn. In less 
than an hour the new skibobber 
will be zipping down slopes and 
trails that ace normally used by 
above-average skiers.
Thus, if a new sport is fun, 
relatively safe, easy to learn, 
is not, restricted to the young 
and physically fit or daring, 
you have a recreational activity 
that can, and will, attract large 
n u m ^ s  of people.
, . PAUSE BEPOST 
HONG KONG (AP) ~  A fa<s 
tory worker lost $54 and a  ̂ i s t  
watch gambling and told his 
wife he was robbed. I^e re< 
ported the rc^bery and the hus­
band wound up in court (barged ' 
wth making a  false report to 
police. ^
, S N O W M O B ILE 
N EED S  C A R E
1. Know your snowmobile. 
Keep it well-maintained. In 
thawing weather clear the 
track slush by lifting m a­
chine free of the ground and 
spinning track. Regular checks 
with your dealer are a good 
investment.
2. Another reminder—snow- 
mobiling on ice can be haz­
ardous. Never cross a lake or
' stream  without first knowing' 
the ice condition: Moving wa­
te r thins the ice from below. 
Make sure it can support both 
you and your snowmobile.
3. On safari, always trav d  
with others. Do not attempt a  
long trip that may be beyond 
your capacity. Alwasrs let 
others know your destination 
and expected arrival time. 
Carry emergency supplies— 
flares, snowshoes, first aid 
kit, a map,^an axe, extra fu d , . 
waterpixwf matches and ra­
tions. As in swimming safety, 
use the “buddy system.”
4. Join your local snowmo­
bile club. Learn everything 
you need to know from ex­
perts.
5. Liquor and snowmoMling 
are  a  poor hiiz. Leave-the 
former alone.
6. The second biggest known 
cause of snowmolcH^g fatali­
ties is .collision with cacs^ 
while cdllisidns with ' other , 
snowmobiles have produced ' 
many injuries. Cautim, conw 
mbn sense, and courtesy can 
eliminate a majority of these- 
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Compare These Features
SL 292 oc -  20 h.p. 865.00
^L- 338 CO' - -  24 h.p. 925.00
O r  396 c&. , -  28 hip. , 1095.00
‘ f  4 3 3 .< ^  • r  40.h.p, 1195.00
Auto Lut)e 6 ll Injection—^No l^m ixing of das 
■ •Full Parts and Labor Warrantee
V . : ;.,p]PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
t,-i, ,v..- K in g fis h e r  M a r in e 'N-.V
Bcacl^Avp^f .Deachlaiid. Phone 767!^298
It’s time to have those sld dk^es cleaned muI pn̂ ssed 
for tlta oomhig winter sports season. Be ready . . v 
look great! C^me in socni •>.. expect n prdfeŝ ioiud
25% OFF
An SU Clothing That ip Bronglit In I imt Dijr 
Offer Expires Nov. 30̂
•V A l
518 Bernard) A yc.  
762-2701 O f - :
(IfANOS
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K E XJQ /m ^PV LY^i^V BfEB ti?l
^ BIABBTINO AfiB .
A E t tS r ^ tb e  United Katione 
Economic OomMisaion fck Asia 
' and .the F ar East ^ow s the av* 
erage' age of marriage in l^<ha,’ 
P yViaten and Nepal is *23 for 
‘ men and bdow 18 for w o m e m .
ti-NfliVwM»-llfl8.-f!AC}E-lSA,lr
■ ACTiyiTFW D®
A stud^ of 3,000 l<ni^shoremen' 
over a 16-year period found that 
diose with <»mparatively seden- 
fery jobs had a heart attack 
death rate one-thiid higher than 
, those who moved cargo. __^
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M t, Baldy  ̂Can Now Bbast 
O f Four Brand Now Runs
A fter.tw o’seasons on a  little ' 
hill a t the bottom of a  biĝ  
mountain,',  Jflount. Baldy . sW: .;, 
area near Osoyoos comes of 
age this winter.
A new 4800’ Mueller T-bar 
Will tafe« skiers up near Baldy's 
dome to a choice < f tour brand i ,
aew runs each with a vertical
drop of 1400 feet ’The new, '
dow"hHt runs vary from the
long gentle grandadto type to 
the steepest ,you'i?Hl find m 
the Okanaisan—ttie s te e p s  
idummetting 1000 feet to- 3pM
• feet of run. That’s as b r e a ^
takihg as can be found in the
dry-belt ski country and among 
the best to the Northwest 
If you are <®e of toe ’’new- 
old” trail sWers, Baldy is also 
to the famous Camp McKinney
mining country, and has miles
and miles of abandoned road 
waiting to te-explored. These 
winding routes inter-connect 
from Bridesville through to, 
Oliver on the old stagecoach 
route. I t’s aU new country, un­
discovered and uncrowded. ,
In addition to the new T-bar 
on the main mountain, la s t : 
year’s 1500 foot T-har on the 
450 foot bill across the parking 
lot gives the. skier a warmup 
choice of five polished runs 
which vary from the beginner. : 
type, to rolling, fast and steep; , 
For newcomers to skiing, Baldy' 
also has a free rope tow bn nn 
uncrowded gentle slope' ■where 
high-spe^ skiers can’t '  get; to 
the way. ; ;
DBT-BBLT FOWDEB '
Baldy snow, averages tour to 
aix-feet 'and is typical. .dryrbelt,-. 
powder. Snow from the Cas-v^
, cades drifts to .gently over , to 
protective southwest ridge and 
builM up,smooth and powdery 
early to the season. Even to 
last yoar’fl snow-scarcc winter, 
Baldy had good snow an 
torough the holidays. This year 
the runs were skiable before 
Nov. 1. The hills a re  wtil> 
g ro p e d , f i ^  of boulders, and
Ttoi man ̂ wllo'U be to charge 
el setting up toe UM Otyniide 
Vinter Odmes to Denver ‘
the main runs are roiled regu­
larly with- the company’s Nod-. 
wen snow packer.
Baldy’s: area manager, Terry 
Smith of Rock Creek, cut bis 
snow teeth, many years ago as 
manager <d .toe Borderline Ski 
Club Hill a t BridesviUe. Ski 
runs as smooth as golf fair­
ways are Terry’s idea of good. 
service to his guests. The runs 
cm Baddy also reflect Terry’s 
imaginative use of' the  ̂land, 
and the guidance of ski area 
consultant, Nelson Bennet' of 
Sun Valley Came.
Baldy ski area is:fortunate In 
its access road off highway No. 
3 on the main highway 25 miles 
east of Osoyoos. The ski road 
starts a t a high elevation in 
the rolling wheat country near 
Bridesville. The tirst seven 
. miles are on toe Camp McEtin- 
ney '̂  mintog road wtoch was 
used tor - heavy mine trucking 
until recently. The last tour 
miles curve gently through rol­
ling jack-pine country. Nowhere
are there the sudden steep 
grades and blind, turns most 
Britito Columbians associate 
'With ski roads, Driving toe ,U  
rnlles from'’ toe matoMiighway 
to toe Ibdge: takes about 2o 
' minutes; The ski road is ploughn 
ed regularly by toe hl^w ays 
departoient.
Once you’re a t the sld a re a , , 
Mount :^ ld y  pro'vides parking 
a ^  a  day lodge.with coffee 
bar and lunch' room. Ski rent­
als .with all-new modem equip­
ment are available from' the 
Osoyoos Hardware Ski Shop on 
toe parking lot; Ski runs and 
lifts-fan out right' from toe 
parking : lot and : day lodge—no 
long uphiU walks to toe tows.
Baldy is only a two hour drive 
from Trail to the east on h i ^  
'way 3 or the Central Okanagan 
to the northwest on highway.33. 
Front Spokane. Wenatchee or. 
Vernon, toe mountain is three 
hours away. Close to 500,000. 
people live within three hours, 
driving distance of Baldy.
Donald W.\ H agu rd l, 
vle«-pre8ld<iit of ttw C
, .WMdor;>:
________ _____ OohNrado '
National Bank. A member c f .. 
toe "Oolonulo Olympic Gone*' 
misoton and the Denvetr organia* 
tog ; Oommlttee, Msurgairdl’a 
sew  title to acting gencral-
•ecretaiy- i
' r a f  NHWNllY'.
The expccmloii 'Ipbi ntonegr? 
comcp from toe .titoe'd te Pin*' 
makers OuUd vmm torced to pay 
. evtoy y^ o'..to;l^ ,C h m i1i^ l'ef 
Ea«||laM ttW to
toovotoak,.
IMS WINia . . .  TRY IKE NEW ONEI
Mounr
CONE BY B l i p
nw fo. 33 and 3 ttienali ■ntlan^ and .Seek Credk or 





It fkMtont nwttcr’lww'ytw'coinb 
—• R wuriR poviltoy wejhMUM 
Avalto 3(00 At
N O U N T B A ID Y
Have Y o u r "! 
Refinished Here!
JM
Sid Repaint ReGiiisIung, Engraving, Mounting, Boot 
Stretclung and Foanung, Pole C u^g, Complete Service 
to All Makes of l^iupment
Facto^<4rained 'Experts. Western Canada Authorized ■ 
*Head*' ^fvice Centre.
D, W. ‘‘Shcrlo<^** [̂olme, Prop. Roy Rusaw, Mgr,*





The all new RK high perieimance 
twins are h v e !
•  High pertomanpo brln cylinder 32 bp. and 86 bp, engines
O, New mbided p o ljr ttm ^  track ( l^  greater fraction, outer
o  buick action chUper type b n ^ ,  •  Stttf sU  springs lor
' •  Racing styled deep foam scat •  Twin sealed-beam head-. 
Nghto and more
. There are 1 models for ’l l ,  Including toe fast, light JW s. 
toe stable Vlde-T)teck aiOO’s «h4 the high perfotmance BK 
Twins
IS n a L U  C Z r u i s s r
W A  T R E A K O U  &  $0H
V"';;'. ':SAMai »>>irottyiCK"f
rAU IS IM  KJBliOlTNA Dm T^EdinU BB, THim S. .1970 ■3 ^
P L A Y  S A F E
(Continued from Page UA)
Never use a. railroa'd right of ' ' 
way for snowmobile travel. You 
cannot hear trains approaching 
from behind and could run head 
on into a .train on a  curve. 
When crossing railroad tracks, 
the rules are similar to crossing 
a highway. Shut off your mar 
chine before crossing so that . 
you can hear an approaching 
train.. Cross a t  a  90 degree-an- : 
gle.
. Never jump a  snowbank be- ' 
fore first finding out w hat may 
be on the other side. You may ­
be jumping into the path of - 
another snowmobile, onto a  ’ 
group. of playing children, or 
into the noiddle of a  highway.
DON'T be a show off  ̂ Exces­
sive speed threatens bthers, 
can result in an over-turned 
machine with accompanying 
risk of personal injury.
Snow m ob^g brings many 
new winter freedoms. Damag- : 
ing private property is not" one 
of them. DON'T cut fences o r . : . 
trample, shrubs. Get permission 
to use' private p rop^ ty  ■ lor. • 
snowmobiling,
DON'T leave, your key In the .
' IgnitiotH-ii's. an invitation : to . 
theft and a  danger to tihsupec- 
vised children and . adjacent 
property if your snowmobile is ■ 
^ a n  electricrstart model. The 
" 'ease of electric starting  is 
simple—even for a child.
SM ersandsnovw obilesdonH .-'- 
mix on the same slopes. T h i s  
hazard is easy to avoid; Snow­
mobile only in areas provided 
for that purpose.
: Sometimes the throttle: on 
your snownaobile m ay Jstick due 
to freezing water; Check your 
throttle before you s ta rt out. If . 
this should happen to you— • 
DON’T PANIC. Just turn off 
the ignition key and let the ma- : 
chine come to-a safe stop.
If . the back of your machine 
shoiild become stuck in deep . 
snow, do not'put your hands or 
. feet near the track w hile.it is 
driving in attempting to free  ̂
yoiur machine. Simply lift but 
the back end of the snownaobile' .  
and .drive it but, while kneeling 
with, one leg on the seat and 
pushing off with your free leg,
Or push the machine out by the- 
- handlebars while standing next 
»< to-it and squeezing the throttle 
lightly.
M ia To Star 
In 'B u f f
LONDON (A^) — Mia Far- 
row^'will :star .In .Buff, the con­
temporary s u s p  e n  s.e thriller 
which is a M artin Sansohoff- 
Leslie, .lender production.: The 
film' maces n series of violent 
events in a  small English town.
nAN RSiON d
NiEW YORK (AP) — H onk, 
Williams J r., welbknown coun­
t y ,  and western singer, has 
been signed by producer Bruce 
Qcllcr for a  featured role, in 
MGM’s Going All Out, stag ing  ' 
“  Bobert Blake, Charlotte Ram­






T^UNE’U P  and R E jP A ^
ShowmobUes\^/ifchhfiflL feoVa 
AUSmhRMbtpra 
. »;.• .Gas .fttwi/'l^octrie
i H f e m v i t E
' Sbrmorly, Tfiotijlmy' ̂ a f t> ' 
and Sons Ltd.
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M etal Skis w ith  Tyro lia Sfep-iri Bindings
A  package special that’s bound to help improve your form! Make the turns 
easier, tw e, the rattle out of an ic^ run, release for safety. The first class 
metal skis feature L-shajped vulcanized edges, sandwich construction m etal.. 
with laminated mountain ash core; plastic top and P-Tex competition 
base. B inding consist of new Tyrplia 100 toe and famous “Clix” : 90 
heels with infinite tension adjustments and no-icing. DuPont :^00
Delrin release mechanism,-.. " Skis with bindings, only. #
Skis w ith  S t^ ^ in  Bindings
■: Multi-laminated skis are ideal for the beginner. Skis have inter-' 
locking steel edges plus metal tip and tail protectors for sttength; 
Pre-mounted bindings feature safety toe piece and adjustable 
release. Colour black; Quantity limited. Sizes 170, Q Q  
195, 200 CM. Reg. 49.95. . Sale, pair O T • 7 7 }
Sblomon To e  Release Ski Binding \
Double pivot anti-shock f‘Sr40” toe. Tension controls can be checked visually.
Step-in heel release, dial-tensic" ~ -----
Safety straps. R e ^ la r  34*95.
Ski Boots -  Rigid Rubber Soles
Molded ankle cups. Regular and speed 
lets. Broken size range. Reg. $35 .'
Tyro l Deluxe -  5 Buckle Ski Boot
In hew high-cut style. Plastic laminated to leather. Molded sole. Spring 
loaded buckle system. Warm fleece lining.. - ' ' /17 00
Regular $59. Sale, pair . 7 7
Elan Super G .S .L . M etal Skis
Top quality, fully jguaranteed fpr.one year, red plastic top with two black 
stripes. Hidden metal edges. Sizes --t' 190 • 195 -  200 CM.
Limited quantity. Less binding. Reg. $129.
B oys' Ski Jackets
t i  l l , i l t ion adjustment. Automatic relocking. A*y Q Q
Sale, set a /  . 7 7
 double lacing, riveted eye- A n  n n







Nylon water repellent jackets with pile lining,
Assorted colours, sizes 8 -  18.
M e n 's Ski jackets
Smartly designed jacket with a Fortrcl insulation 
and a hideaway hood. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies' Ski Pants
Stylish flair leg, griptex'waist, front zipper, one-way stretch, clastic foot 
straps. Colours^ blue; tan, beige, navy and black. t O  0 0
Sizes 10-20. ,
L a d ie s 's k i Ja c k e ts ..........
Maximupi warm, minimum weight, Fortircl fibre filled; elastic cuff; 2 
zippeir pockets, concealed hood, variety of colours, i , A |  A  A  
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^Canada 1$ Abo Childish 
]Says Bunny Ahearne
, ^LONDON (CP)' -> John F.lfliougb it night feel like drop- 
'(Bunoy) Ahearne, loesidest oflping from its cturtomaiy spot in 
• x tthe InternatioDal Ice Hockey A Group to the B or Ccategoiy 
jr;Fedftrftion, said Wednesday: [Be said the topilots a n  fiUed.
But Bunny ttid he likes the 
• CbUdisb. ^Canadians and win be prepared
. ; Bunny, who has a transatlan»| to tupport thenv-even with pros 
»tic lo v e^ te  relationship witht—at toe 1972 EIHF tournament 
i Canadianhockey, was talking in "I stand bgr the Canadians 
fan interview a b ^  toe chancel using rdnstatM proSt’Mie said, 
^of Canada getting back into in l̂ However, he pointed out, tto  
jternational competition a f t e r ]  could bring up again toe old 
IpuUIng out of this year's HHF question of the Canadians and 
^  iseriei. teams playing against, them
W i : BttnTny was particularly being outlawed from toe Olym-
kteamed up about a letter hel~"" ................ ■■ ■
•said he received a few weeks 
lago from toe Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Associatioo suuesting 
that toe winners of next year’s 
world title should play one ser< 
ies with Canada in Canada and 
;^ e  In Europe.
* '“Of course, I can’t  support 
this,*’ said Bunny. “By implica*
C o n , toe Canadian team would 
Fbe wholly or partly pro.” ,
That's where this stupid and] 
childish quote came in.
Canada quit toe HHF touma-i 
meni last winter because of a] 
squabble over its proposal to 
play several pros or reinstated 
pros in toe national team, which] 
has been getting kicked around] 
in recent years m world compe*
^  tition.
w  Ahearne, not too well liked by 
' Canadian amateur hockey offi­
cials, has said that be voted to 
.le t Canada use the,pros. But 
Avery Brundage, head of toe In­
ternational Olympics Commit­
tee, let it be known that any 
country playing against Canada 
in toe HHF tourney would have 
trouble getting into toe next 
Olympic. Winter Games, 
f  Ahearne said Wednesday that j 
as of now Canada seems shut] 
out of toe 1971 IIHF hockey 
tournament in Switzerland, even]
Club  ̂ Supports
pics. Ahearne doesn’t care to 
make a judgment on this so far 
ahead. ■
But so far as he’s concerned 
for the 1973 IIHF games. “I’m 
prepared to leave toe door open 
to toe Canadians.’’ '
Much will depend on how long 
Avery Brundage, the iron-fisted 
American who heads the Inter­
national Olympics Committee, 
hangs on. Millionaire Brundage 
is expected to retire in 1972.
That would clear the air for 
(Canadian hockey.
By THE CANADIAN FBE88
■ Buffalo 7 Toronto 3 
New, York 5 Los Angeles 3 
Boston 8 Minnesota 4
,: American
Quebec 5 Hershey 3 
Western
Salt Lake 4 Phoenix 2 
Seattle 7 Denver 1 
Eastern
New Jersey 7 New Haven 3 
Greensboro 7 Nashville 3
:Central' „ ■ 
Kansas City 4 Amarillo 2 
, International 
Toledo 6 Port Huron 4 
Maritime Junior 
 ̂ Charlottetown 11 Cape Breton
, Tbnnder Bay .
Hurricanes 5 Canadians 5
H 0 Q (E Y  SCORES
Saskatebeiton JUuler 
H^umboldt 6 SaakatocD 4
Regina ,? Notre Dame 3 '
---- ■ ‘
N H L SCORERS
By t h e  CANADIAN PBESS
' Buffalo 7 Toronto 2 
Bnffalo—M ^ a n  2, S ^ a n  
2, Marshall, Atkinson, An­
d r e  a; Tbronto—Monahan,
Walton.
Boston 8 Hinni»ota 4 
Boston-^Bucyk 2, Hodge 2, 
Esposito 2, Stanfield, Sander­
son;  Minnesota—Parise,
Rousseau. Harvey, Grant.
New York S Los Angeles 3 
New York^Balop 2, Ratelle 
2. Gilbert: Los Angeles— 
Berry 2, Joyal.
■ ;''
Expecting Toug h Battle
WINNIPEG (CP) — Univeiv- 
sity of Manitoba Bis<ms defend 
their Canadian college foot­
ball championsnlp Sati^ay im- 
sure of what to expect from 
their, opponents, except a tough 
battlq.
The Bisons meet toe Univer­
sity of Ottawa Gee Gees in To­
ronto in toe College Bowl for 
the (Canadian championship and 
the Vanier Cup.
Bison coacb Henry Janzen has 
received no films and few re­
ports of the Eastern champions, 
but he’s sure “they’re a well- 
balanced club.”
Janzen, quoting-the statistics
of toe Gee Gees* 24-11 Atlantic 
Bowl victory over toe IhMvetw 
sity of New. Bninswick, ? noted 
that their pssiritig and xushing 
yardage'is almost even.
The'tack of knowledge about 
toe Ottawa club has Janzen •  
little worried, but toe former 
Winnipeg Blue Bomber says 
he’s preparing his dub to be 
ready for anytoing.
“But it would help if we knew 
what offensive patterns to run 
against our defence. It would 
help them adjust quicker.'*
STRESSES PASS DEFENCE ■
The. Bison coach is putting a 
little extra emphasis on pass de^
fence after toe Queen'i Uklvcp 
sity Ckdden Gaels of Kfogiton, 
Ont, almost upset tha lignitobs 
club via toe pasting lane la  tot 
Western Bowl tart wadwnd.
,  DIBECTOB 1NFIIBD
■ MONTREAL (CP) — Dimitri 
Eipides, director <rf Montreal's 
Underground Film Goitre. hM 
been invited to partidMte in 
toe 1978 intemattonal jury of ^  
San Sebastien F ^  Festival in 
Spain. Minifestival 11, a pro* 
gram of Canadian films touring 
Europe since September. Is to 
be presented at San Sebastiea 
also.
Last Mountain Ski Gub was] 
founded in November. 1969, for 
toe dual purpose of supporting 
a Nancy Greene racing team 
and providing a social club for 
Last Mountain skiers. j
..TW» yesri as toe first snow] 
" I, a dome-shaped chalet with 
rieenic view of the hUl is un­
der eonstruetion near toe main 
lodge. The chalet will be in 
use by toe members before the 
opening of the ski season, and 
be used for meetings andJ 
social gatherings as weU as a] 
Saturday afternoon relaxing 
rea. j
The club calendar is to in-| 
dude such events as wine and] 
cheese parties, dances, pancake 
breakfasts, Nancy Greene rac- 
illng competition, novelty ski 
^ven ts  for every type of skier, 
and a variety of other fun pro-j 
jects.
Although the club has only] 
started to get underway for 
tola yearta season, they have] 
. already held a highly success-j 
ful ‘Swap and Shop’ for ski I 
equipment at which many of | 
the locals found terrific bar-
L gains. 
A. Thisi  year’s executive includes] 
Bud Truswdl. president; Bemle] 
i t e e r ,  vice-president; Kaz] 
^n ed a , treasurer; and Pat] 
Usher Jr., secretary,
Ek)b Brown will again be] 
coaching the Nancy Greene] 
team.
Anyone wishing to join the 
group at Last are asked to 
contact any of toe executive] 
listed above, or Helen Brewer] 
et 141351 for further informa-
Good For Win
HAMILTON (CP) -  HamUton 
Tlger î^ots* pride and enthusl- 
, asm generated by the home 
1  fans snould carrv them to the 
^mCanadlan Football League final 
W at Toronto Nov. 28, coach Joe 
Restic predicted Wednesday.
“Hamilton has teal pros,” 
said ResUc, "and when the 
pressure’s on they'll shine.”
The Heats are three-point fa 
vorltes to win their second 
game of the Eastern Football 
Conference final with Montreal 
Alouettes here Saturday.
But too Als have a 19-point 
cushion In the two-game total- 
J  VOlnta series following last Sun 
^day'a 32-22 win In Montreal.
ResUc Indicated the Tiger-] 
Cate will go to toe kicking game 
whenever the opportunity is 
there In an effort to eliminate 
Montreal’s lead-
“We’U try to pick up points 
any way wo can." said Restic. 
who feels the Ala played the 
best game they’ve played all 
J year In toe opMilng game of the 
# lln a l.
“I was happy to get-out of] 
Blonbreal only 10 points down,"] 
he aald.
‘ Hunilton's Civic Stadium, ex­
pected to bold about 30,000 peo-] 
pie for Saturday's game to be 
carried on the CTv’s national] 
, network starting at 2 p.m. EST,] 
, la la good ahapa,
P s m  officials said Wednes- 
toere were soft spots along] 
te of toe hash marks but 
Ftoen shouVl improve If there Is] 
. no rain between now and game] 
. t i m e . ___________ _
u n r  OP TBBEi
EDMONTON (CP) -  Alberta I 
Government Teltphonea says it 
- used ?4,000 (rewi Itat year to 
• make its directoriaa. It used TOO | 
paper; 331 tona for al- 
.phebeUcal lisUnca on white j 
pep«r: 340 for Yafiow Pagae 
i* and M tons for coven. Placed 
m single f4ta they would be 
atasmt mat m iln high.
Maverick Economy
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Something personal has been added to Maverick for 7 1 .  
Ctjpice. This is the year Maverick economy comfes 3 ways. 
A n d  all you have to do to take advantage of Maverick's 
economy, simple servicing, easy handling and parking, 
spaciousness, comfort and good looks . . .  is decide 
which Maverick suits you best. They're all very low 
priceeJ, and they all feMure cushy cloth and vinyl up­
holstery, color keyed yinyl covered flooring and a big 
10 cu. ft. trunk.
T h e  big difference Is that now, in addition to th e ’ 
original 2-door sensation, you can have the new, longer 
4-door Maverick that makes extra room for your back 
seat drivers. O r , if you’re a sports fan, try the new sporty 
Maverick Grabber-the simple low priced sports m achine. 
A n d  Maverick lets you choose your engine to suit your 
needs. From the penny pinching 170 C ID  S ix to the econo­
mical but zesty and 250 Sixes. Choose your oyvn per­
sonal look for '7 1 -economically. Maverick makes It simple.
; I
\
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
'N.,«.. ■,/. '•• •
VAOEU: ^DAILT COVBIEB. 1BDB8.. UW 7 .
■ if'’ ■; 'll. . .(?«'
u  H i ‘
Butt .  .  .  .  lb .
Boneless 
B u tt . .  .  .  lb .
lean .  .  .  .  lb.
lb.
Breakfast .  .  .  . . .  lb.
PRICES E F F E Q IV E  
T H U R S ., F R I., S A T .
W E RESERVE T H E 
R IG H T T O  LIM IT  
Q U A N TITIES
P O R K  R O AS T 
P O R K  R O AST 
P O R K  S TEA K  
P O R K  CUTLETS 
SAUSAG E 
G R O U N D  BEEF 
C O H A G E  R O LL
SIDE B AC O N  79c 
W IEN ER S  
FO W L
Burns Whole 
Beady to Eat. lb.
Burns Skinless.
1 ' s V a k P a k  .  -  lb.
Cut Up Tray P a c k ..................................lb.
Burns.
Oblong 1 2  o z. tin .  .  .
M axw ell House. 
1 lb. bag .  .
IG A  Grade 
W  Large . .
M A R G A R IN E 't f o m ... 2,b. 75c
CREST TO O TH PASTE "! 95c
CHILI COM CARNE .fo ; 2 69c
k f'U K .C  York Fancy Halves Cling.
r c A L n c j  m  oz. uiw ............... 2 (or 59c
W H O LE K ER N EL CORN 1.00
eODL *N TASTV
8 - 9 9 c
B AK EASY SHORTENING . .b 29c
SHREDDED W HEAT
c Re a m  o f  w h e a t  pk.
43c 
39c
H A W A IIA N  D A TE C AKE McGuvin’s.............  59c
FA S T RISING YEA S T 52c
U NSW EETENED  COCONUT 23c
B A K IN G  POW DER .ro^ în 
CONDENSED M ILK
C O C O A Fry’s. >/i lb. tin
SULTANAS 
CURRANTS
FRUIT C AKE FRUIT ? t T i ,  
RED G LAC ED  CHERRIES
L E H U C E 2 - 4 5 C
Netted Gem s. 
Cello bag, 20  lbs.
Martin’s Australian. 2 lb. pkg.





SHELLED W ALNUTS Aloha. 16 oz. pkg,
Pihe Tree.
4 oz. pkg. ...
Pine 1 
8 oz. pkg.
5 ft. extra, 12” x 30’ roll
Engle Brand.
15 'oz. fei'': Grapefruit Florida Pink Q Q #  and W hites foi O
BLANCHED ALM ON D S 
U N B U N C H E D  ALM O N D S
A LC A N  FO IL 
LU X  LIQUID DETERGENT ‘ “̂2! c 
LU X  ii;e a u t y  s o a p  (21 i  off Pack Coupon) 3 bars 
A N A C IN  loo’s....... ..................
Southgate IG A  H o w
PBpPRIETOBS t^A N K  AND MAIRLYN C/^STO N
\ Open! • ' o . h







What hagpens to an Ogo< 
pogo when its days are done? 
Does it sink to the bottom, or 
get washed up on shore? This
A N  O G O P O G O -T Y P E BEAST
A  R O Y A L  N IG H T  
FO R  W ILD U FE■- . ■ r.''' .1' ' ■
LONDON (AP) — More 
than 600 persons paid the 
equivalent of '660 to $l,20Qt 
Wednesday night to dine, 
drink and dance in the same 
nigiit club with iljB leading 
members of Eurqpe’a  dinoin* 
ishing stCNCk of royaltj;..
The organizers, b o p ^  the 
gala benefit, wbuld tals« at 
least £100,000 j ($250,000) . fbr 
four-footed members of othw 
vanishing breeds'; - The benefi­
ciary was the World Wildlife; 
Fund, and the party ’waa-the 
concluding event of its a ^ u a l 
congress.
The royal- attractions were 
headed by two r e  i g n i  n g 
queens whose husbands are 
leaders of the fund^ Elisabeth 
of Britain and Juliana of The 
Netherlands'.
• Among others in the royal 
section of the Talk of the 
Ibwn were King Constantine 
of Greece and Queen Anne- 
Marie. Grand Duke Jean of 
' Lwemboprg and his duchess, 
and four Yuture ', monuchs: 
Crown Prince Harald ot Nor- 
, way. Crown Princess Beatrix 
of the Netherlands, Crown 
Princess Margrethe of Den­
mark, and Bifitain’s Prince 
Charles, s , . - 
“Jt looks like a chess match_ 
—live^” said. Bob. Pope,...star 
bf th4 floot^oW. He shared 
the stage with dancer Rudolf 
NT‘u r_ e y e y i singers Petula 
Clark, Tom.^Jones and.Engel- 
' bert Humiterdinck, and mas- 
■ ter of ceremonies Rex H am
UNITED NATIONS’ ( A P ) '-  
The decision of Middle East 
pieace mediator Gunnar V. Ja r­
ring to return to his regular 
post in Moscow dashejd U.S. 
topes that Arab-Israeli negotia­
tions might resume in a few 
weeks.
The American hopes were 
based mainly on recent state­
ments by Israeli Premier Golda
creature, described as a "sea 
monster,” washed ashore re­
cently in New England. Res­
idents, who never had an Ogo-
pogo, or Loch Ness Monster 
of their own, were puzzled. 
The “ mystery" was solved 
when an expert described the
creature as a dead basking 
shark; a large member of the 
shark family, often reaching 
40 feet.
Liberal Charter 
W on't See Much Change
Oll^W A (CP) — When some 
2,000 Liberals meet here this 
weekend to draft ‘‘the Liberal 
charter for the ’TOs.V’ no one is 
expecting a radical shift in any 
of the party's basic policies;
But what will emerge, predict 
party officials, is a clear con- 
lensus: of rank-and-file thinking 
4 ^ tM a n  be used as a broad 
lUpimtion for specific 'policies 
in the years ahead. ,
When Prime Minister Tru­
deau went to the Harrison Hot 
Springs, B.C., conference last 
yeai>-that was the meeting that
laid the groundwork for this 
forthcoming convention—he
made it clear that specific poli­
cies could not be jiammered 
firmly into place by any partic­
ular group of people,
‘‘Canadians would rightly, re­
ject as incredible any govern­
ment or party or prime minister 
who claimed to know the an­
swers to the large questions of 
public policy, which we must 
face in the coming decade,” he 
said.
He is expected to reiterate 
this view when he speaks to the
A R O U N D  B .C
Pollution 
Comtetted
PORT MOODY (CP) — The 
Gulf Oil Co. shys it plans to 
that will eventually provide the [spend $150,000 to combat noise
son.
. Neil Armstrong, the first 
man on the moon, sat at 
Queen Elizabeth’s table, while 
Queen J u l i a n a  got Cary 
Grant. '  ' "
Princess Anne, in a Victo­
rian hairdo and yellow silk 
dress, spent much, o f  the 
evening laughing and talking 
with Roger Moore, television’s 
Saint.
K ELO W N A  P m T  O O U M EB . T O P B a „ N O Y . I t ,  IW6IPAOM I t
s Return 
Shakes Hopes In Mid-East
Meir and Defence M in  i a t  e-r | anti-aircraft 
Moshe Dayan.
Mrs. Meir,told ber parlim ent 
Monday that, th e , U.S. and Is­
raeli ’̂ vem m ents are looldog 
for a  new formula that will  ̂er- 
mit resumption of the ;tod iw t 
Israeli-Egyptian^ordanian talks 
with Jarring as go-betwcieh.
This indicated a retreat from 
I  s r  a  e l  'a insistence that she 
could-not return to  the talks 
until Egypt pulled back the
Ottawa Told 'Decentralize' 
Agriculture DepaHment
SASKATOON (CP) ^  The 
federal government should be 
decentralized, perhaps setting 
up the "operational, headquar­
ters’* of the agriculnure depart­
ment in Saskatchewan, Mayor 
Sydney L. Buckwold of Saska­
toon said Wednesday.
He told the joint parliamen­
tary committee on- the constitu- 
agrii
convention Friday night, before 
the . delegates begin wading 
hrough some 300 resolutions!
In Hard Attack
OTTAWA (dP) — Ppposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield sug­
gested Wednesday that the gov­
ernment wanted to take the 
couqtn^ by the neck and shake 
Uie inflation but of it, but did 
not succeed.
Now; Prime Minister Trudeau 
u d  hla cabinet are helpless in 
W  flice of threatening eco- 
nondc ^dllflcultles, .Mr. Stanfield 
toldfPbe Commons in the first 
day ro r  a two-day . debate on a 
Conservative motion of non-con­
fidence in the government.
"I have the feeling the prime 
minister .Wanted to take the 
country by the nbek and shake 
the inflation out of it,” Mr. 
Stanfield added.
The Conservative motion asks 
the Commons to condemn the
Seriiment for what it says is Dial refusal to act against 
p o ^ t y  and social injustice re 
sullmg from a badly-waged 
tight against inflation 
The g  0 V e r  n m e n t has in­
creased regional inequalities 
through its pppositipn to full 
employment, the motion says.
An NDP amendment to the 
motion blasts the government 
for what it describes as unwill 
Ingness to assume responsibility 
jpiromoting health, welfare 
' education in Canada.
m  TAKEN TONIGHT 
Beth the main motion and the 
amendment will bo voted on at 
the close of the debate tonight.
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  Ca 
padlan Immigration authoritloH 
refused admission Wednesday 
night to 25 busloads of youths 
from th e . mldwestorn Unltwt 
States at the Windsor-Dctroit 
Tunnel.
An immigration officer sajd 
the youths. In a convoy of buses 
fJM all sorti, sizes and colors" 
W m  beaded for n rock music 
feitlYal In Vermwti. They also 
bad with them an assortment of 
potted plants.
The officer said the group had 
no money and could not meet 
Canadian Immlgrotlon require­
ments;
"Even If they did, they couKI 
not pass through customs since
»  buses yere also loaded with ted plants, which cannot W 
permitted Into Canada except 
under special conditions."
The bus eonvny jammed truf­
fle In the tunnel for more than 
an hour.
The youths had apparently rie- 
cldcb to travel through Ontario 
and ^ e b e c  to save toll charges 
on U.8. highways.
New Democrat Leader T. C 
Douglas, who moved his party’s 
amendment, said every move 
by the government seems aimed 
at imprpving the lot of the 
wealthier provinces and damag­
ing the poorer ones.
The gpvernment’s policies for 
reducing regional disparities 
rad been a colossal failure. Tlie 
undesirable effects' of the gov­
ernment’s program of restraint 
rad fallen heavily on the poorer 
regions,
The Commons turned to ,the 
debate,Ton jhe econopiy follow 
fng several days of clause-by- 
elause study pf the govern- 
ment’s. bill tp Replace regula­
tions under the War Measures 
Act. That debate was to resume 
Monday.
The Commons will not sit Fri­
day so that MPs will have 
chance to attend the funeral of 
Ipernard Pilon, th t chief gover,n- 
nront whip who djed Tuesday.
Manpower Minister Otto Lang 
said Mr. StanfleW doesn’t really 
understand Canada's economic 
situation or the financial struc- 
turc of the country.
, "He doesn't seem to Feallze 
the natural economic im*pacts ol' 
trying to gel the economy under 
control."
Tire ccoponry was movlni 
ahead. U was ''basically soum 
anti we are now beginning to 
succeed,"
POOR NEGLECTED .
Reno M a t t e  (Credltlsto— 
Champlain) complained that the 
government is spending more to 
entice immigrants into Canada 
than it is for poor-families in 
Canada. , '
Large families were a'n unfail 
Ing sign of poverty or penr-pov- 
erty but the, government contin 
ucd to hold family nUowanccs at 
"ridiculously low figures."
Prime M i n i s t e r  Trudeau 
should stop putting flowers In 
hm hair and do something con 
Crete to aid the  poor.
CJcorge Hees (PC~Prlncc Ed 
warrl-Hostings) said t h c r  
should bo a 25-ycnr tax holiday 
for manufacturing firms In de­
pressed areas. '
This wotild bo in addition to 
Incentives now paid under Uic 
regionM economic cxpauslotr 
program, Mr. Hees sold.
All federal, provincial and 
municipal taxes would Ixb for­
given for new plants In underde­
veloped arcus for 10 years 
litulor the Hees proposal. ’Taxes 
would 1)0 on a grnduntc<l scale 
(or the following 1.5 years.
framework for party policy.
GE/UBED FOR DISCUSSION
Because these resolutions are 
specifioally designed to encour­
age discussion; and conflicting 
viewpoints, they do not give any 
indication of what may finally 
emerge in the form of a final 
resolution on any particular 
subject.
Regardless of what emerges, 
the government w ill. not be 
iron-lMund to follow any policy 
to the letter.; But in two years’ 
time, the prime minister must 
return to the convention to re­
port on the “ considerations 
given, th_e_ decisions made and 
the reasoning therefore regard­
ing resolutions passed at pre­
vious convention.’’
When Mr. Trudeau speaks to 
the convention Friday night, it 
will be in this form of giving an 
account of,, his ; stewardshio. 
Party officials predictilew prob­
lems for him.
PARTY FORTUNES HIGH
The ' convention is being held; 
at a time when: party fortunes 
appear to be running high over
pollution from its PortMoody oU 
refinenr. The money will be 
spent, the company says in; a 
letter to Mayor A1 Howe, in 
noise-abatement. measures rec- 
omnientjed in a study by an 
acoustic firm.
MAKES ESCAPE 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Darrell Randolph Weed, 45, fled 
Wednesday frorni a work party 
Ml duty on the front grounds (tf 
the B.C. Penitentiary. At the 
time of his flight, be had served 
four months of a fourTeai! 
sentence.
MURDER ALLEG]^ 
SURREY (CP) -  Robert 
Ewald Shonert, 42, was remand­
ed in custody Wednesday w h ^  
he appeared in ■ court :on a 
charge of non-captial muitier Ie 
the death bf his 39-jrear-old Wife, 
Barbara, Mrs. Shonert died of 
a stab wound
BLAST INJURY
FORT ST. JAMES (CP) Vic­
tim of a dynamite blast, Leonard 
Lacasse, 45, was reported Wed-
............. ......._________  ̂ nesday to in fairly good con-
the government’s handling of I ^lUo”, In hospital at Prince 
the Quebec ■ terrorist situational Ueorge. The on-the-job accident 
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expect  endorse­
ment in .this area, some officials 
say this could fee offset by some Keep a plas 
persistent questioning on unem- with liquid , detergent nearHhe 
plovment and the economy. washer to treat soiled shirt col- 
They also predict some heavy | lars and other extra dirty spots, 
weather in the forniation of res­
olutions on foreign ownership in 
Canada, although they expect 
the final document to avoid any 
specific target, dates for re­
stricting the foreign. economic 
presence in the country.
tibo that sectio^' of the ^icul- 
tw e departinent could opbrate 
mo]̂ e efflcieafly if ^(^:w ere1o- 
cated in the regions most effect* 
ed lqr their decisions,
’ fThe hearing, a t the Saskatoon 
campus of :'the, U of
Saskatchewan was the last in a 
three-day tour of the province 
by the constitution committee.
The parliamentarians a l s o  
heard Norman Ward, professor 
bf i political science a t the'uni­
versity, criticize tentative; fedet^ 
al t proposals for reforming the 
Senate. He said the suggestions 
would create new problems.
A student 'submission called 
for complete federal contrb 
over-, pbgt-secohdary .education 
so th a t everyone would have an 
equal right to further education 
after high school.
Mr. Buckwold; who was pre­
senting a brief for' the City of 
Saskatoon, , said that the federal 
goviernment would be a "better 
tostiumeht of national; unity 
more of its operations : and. de-; 
pfUtmdntal activity'cbUld be lo-| 
cated in the-regions most affect^ 
ed.” ' '
, _ _ _ , Warren AUmana, Liberal MP
KILLIN, Scotland (CP)~The U © j. Montreal-Notre-Dame-de- 
fimcral was held Wednesday of Qf^ce, said he was . amazed to 
Archibald Corrie Macnab of hear Mr. Buckwold speak as if 
Macnab, 84, 22nd chief of tliek the only farmers are on the 
Clan Macnab and a former civil [prairies, 
servant in India
He submitted his claim toi ■ WILL COMPETE 
leadership of toe clan in 1953 j TORONTO (GP) — University 
and'was officially recognized as of Toronto student Jennifer 
chief the following year. Evan W o n g ’s international
The 17th .chief .of the clan, background, along with her 
also named . Archibald, emi- beauty, should put her in good 
grated to Canada- in toe 19th standing when she competes in 
century after, being forced to the Miss World Contest, The 
sell his estate because of debts, tall, dark-haired 18tyear-old was 
That chief died in Canada in born of a Canadian mother, of 
1860. Since then, there have Danish b a c k  g r o u n d  and a 
been several claimants to the Chinese father. She, will repre- 
chiefship senther homeland of Guyana at
Archibald C o r  r  i e Macnab, the competition in London, Eng. 
Who died Friday, was educated 1 land, 
at Eton; and Balliol College, Ox­
ford. He entered the civil serv- 
ic of India, then controlled by |
Britain, in 1911.
During his 37 years in India, | 
he served as commissioner in 
various parts of the country. He] 
returned here in 1948.
In 1951, the Dan Macnab As­
sociation publi-shed an outlined] 
history of the family which the] 
late chief had compiled.
His heir is his great-nephew, ]
James Charles.
The funeral service for the 
late clan leader Was held at the 
parish church In this, Perthshire ] 
community Where he resided.
There are farmers In Ontario, 
Quebec an^d, the'Maritime prov­
inces, he said .,
Alf Cleave, New,Demo9ratic 
Party MP for SaskatooniSiggar, 
said he did not think toe mayor 
intended the whole agricultural 
department to move to tlie 
Prairies but only those sections 
dealing with the western prdv 
mces. - 
The mayor agreed.
Professor Ward said he is op­
posed to federal proposals for 
allowing provinces to appoint 
senators who would have toe 
right to vote on federal matters/ 
He said that toe "clear-intent 
of toe proposals is'.to use toe 
senate as some sort of sweeten-: 
er, in federal - provincial rela­
tions.”
But it would probably lead to 
a weakening of the federal posi­
tion in dealing with the prov­
inces. . , , , ■ . / .
misslld allegedly 
moved cipser to toe Suez caniil 
since UuV ceasefire in August 
ether .'eports from TW Aviv 
said Israeli leaders feel that 
new U.S. planes and other* 
weapons being supplied Israel 
offset the threat of the missiles.
TALKS ONLY MEANS 
Dayan Nov.’7 said toe Jarring 
talksvwere the only 'means of 
reaching a ' settlement and he : 
was “very -m u^ In favor’’ ol 
resuming theni*i;V .
Jarring, Sweden’s ambassa­
dor to toe > Soviet- Union, has 
been marking time at UN head­
quarters since Israel quit toe 
talks Sept 6.< Along' With toe 
announcement t  h a t  vhe was 
going back to -M e s c o w , a 
spokesman said he would .return 
to UN' headquarters'*’wlthln a 
matter of hours" if tbb situation 
required it, • - - • ■
The'tyashington Post reported 
today, that Israeli Foreign. M h- 
ister .Abba, Kban.; said in an) in­
terview , tliat:; JsraeV noyr bas 
three, jhajoc requiremehtif ’ the 
U.S. government huist fuUirbe- 
fore it  will xetum; to the* peace 
negotiations: continued U.S. 
military support of Israel, con­
tinued U.S. financial support tor 
Israeli arms buying and aban­
donment i of attempts to force 
Israel back to the borders it had 
before the 1967 Arab-Israeli 
war.. ■
MORE BEDS
VANGOUyER (CP) -  The 
Greater Vancouver regional 
district has approved a $2.8 
million' contract for construction 
of a 172*bed temporary unit at 
R(Qral Columbian Hospital in 





 ̂ Us^d. Parts or
i f  Overhauled Guaranteed 
' Units
CaU ns at 762-4822 
842 Cfowley Ave.
Specialties 
S A N D  &  G R A V EL
A IL  TYP ES  O F G R A V EL 
LO A D ER  SERVICE
N O R M  N A D EA U  
TRUC KING
Glencoe Rd.. Westbsnk 8-5841
Grand Opening — Safurday
UNIQUE i p p  
Irom
Ex-Soldier Saw 
M y Lai Dead
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AH)
-  Frank Beardsleo, a former 
U.S. soldier, has testified that 
ho/saw 15 to 20 dead Vlotpam- 
ese women and children at My 
Lai. But he said that he did not 
SCO Lieut. William Galley on tho 
day of the assault on the ham­
let.
Bcardslee, 23, of Latorop, 
Mich,, corroborated the barller 
testimony of ’ a former army 
combat photographer who said 
he witnessed the multiple kill­
ings of Vietnamese civilians at 
May Lai and also took pictures 
of toe sloyings.
Both Beardsleo and a I-os An 
gclos free lance photographer, 
Ronald Haeberlc, 28, testified 
they never saw Galley at My 
Lai Morch 16, 1068.
, Tlie court mortlal of Colley, 
27, enters its third doy today 
He Is charged with murder of 
192 unormed Vietnamese civil- 
Ions, If convicted, he could face 
the death penally or life In 
prison.
2042 Pandosy 8t.
A N D  CARPETS
Speolalhing Ini .
Custofn Furniture — Auto — Marine 
Upholstorlng
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship 
A ,Frce jslck-up and delivery
•  For your free estimates
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'ITour Hosta BERT aod ULY
T H * f ? G s  ^SLe
S h o p 1449 6L Paul (Jpat off Bernard) In The Courtyard,
The
m n o
Fish and Chl|w . . . . . .  TOe
Serve Yourself Coffee ..W o
OffwaM* SkMlnrt. SMM4I4
m r w T Q ,
TEAK FURNITURB
UvlBl Room •  Dining Romn 
•  Wall Components
NORIIAN lAtHIRT
GlennMra $l. 7I3481R
p t R R O T
COStO)^
3aC 3D m m .
(.omnieuiol — Rriidsniiol Intsrior Ond E>»ioriof 
Renovotioot — Ontom CobmeU — Mtllwork 
Ciiltu>e<l Mothlt Vonlty Top» 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP — FREE ESTIMATES 
FOR APrr. TO VIEW PH. 1-5527
M e et Q ir  better 'half'! mm
Now> B.C's favourite wines are 
available in an attractivd, new, half* 
gallon decanter* This new decanter 
has b^cn speciallydesigried for people 
who prefer wine In the half-gallon.
' Youil find it easier to handle — 
more convenient than everl
Cdons Itod Diy (Medium Dry) 
CatoiM WMle Oiy (Medium Dry) 
CatonaRoysIM (Medium Sweet) 
Cslona Roysi WNto (Medium Sweet)
- , Also available in 




b e t t e r s o o n *
C d o n a
— the ipirit of koffriUUly*
This advortiaomtnt is not pubilohoct or dioplayod by ttm L.lquor Control Board or by-tha
t'v;
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Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 









North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guai-antee Satisfaction*’ 




stone. firei^ces. Brick and 
block . work.’’i Commercial and 
Residential.
767-2255, Pcachlana
T, Th, S 110
CUSTOM-BUILT Cabinets, 
Planters, Dividers, China'Cabi­
nets. Remodelling, Renovating 
and Innovating, 25 years ta ^ r ~  
lence. Journeyman’s Certificate 
of qualification.
762-4918.
T, I t  S 104
12. PERSONALS
AH AtnX)MOBII£ ACCIOENT OCCUB- 
red OB Uie Bis. Wbite ■ Bo«d. betwecB 
Hl*hw*y 33 and the ton of the moon- 
tola, at 4:4S pjm., Novemlier UUu U70. 
An antomoUto atrock a  parked picknp 
truck. We are reoacstiiis the amistance 
ot aiqrbodjr who laor the aeddeat, 
«a>edaUy tha two ca n  foUonlns the 
aotoatobUe which waa Invoived. Wonld 
aarone who coold be at asaistance 
pleaM contact. Fetor Davidaon at TG2- 
0408. 544 Benard Avenne. 92
AUAZDiGLY QUICK REUEF FOB 
tUacomfort, ol month aorea, white 
canker apola. dental piate sores, ten' 
der gnma, with Fletciier's Sore-Mootb 
Medicine. tl.OO at Long Super Drugs 
(Capri) Ltd., Long Super Drugs Ltd.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FORrR^NT
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULLY 
larnlsbcd with nreplace. AvaUahl* im­
mediately. Also good room aad inard 
in a Bice cleam home. Tdephone IC - 
6254. 95
BENVOUUN MOTEL-ONE BEDROOM 
Ihralihed bonadteepiai vnits. Rent lUO 
per month. Inctndca all ntiliUcs. ’Avait- 
ahte immediately -or . on . December 1st 
T d e ^ e  70-2202.. U
HOUSE FOB SALE OB BENT r- 
$100 a month. ID minutes {rom down­
town Kelowna. AvaiiaMa December l i t  
Telephone' 782-8543 evenlnga’ alter 6 
p.m. ■■ • ' ■ #3
MODERN NEW D im £ X  IN BUT. 
land . area; carpeted living room, fan 
basement gas heat Telephone . 7 0  




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper—Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
COMPLETE HOME CLEANING SER- 
vices. Windows,') walla, carpets; drapery, 
ialUal clean-n^. .' house- cleaning, by 
Sparkle . Plenty.. Telephone 7658056. 
Member ol Mail Services. tl
FOB THE FINEST nt FAINTING AND 
paper hangins — can on 25 years i 
pertcBca. Daald Hnrphy, 7644702:
'■■■If
JOBOAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies (ram Canada's largest carpet se^ 
eeUon.. telepbone Kcitb McDongald. 
764-4603. Bspert imtallation service, ti
CALL THE CiOLDEN KUBL FOR 
your professional Christmas perm in 
yonr home. Tdephone 7658790. 97
PROFESSIONAL SEWING — F O R  
complete detaUs telephone 765-S082.
■ ■ ' 93
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClassHled Advertisementa and Not 
toes for thia page mnst be received 
by 4:30 pm . day prevtons to pubUca- 
tiOB.
Phona 7638228 
WANT AO CASH BATES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
liisettloa
Three eonseenttve days, SMe per 
word per insertion.
: Sis eoBseciiti«a days, l e  per word 
per insertion.
■ Minimum charge based on 26 words.
, Minimum cbsrga for any advertise- 
fnent is 80c.
Births. Engagamcnta, Marriages 
4e per word, minimum ttOO.
Death Notieea. In Memoriama. 
Cards ot Thanks 4o p a  word. 'mini- 
mom 8100. *
If not paid wiUda 10 days, as 
hddiUonal obarga of 10 p a  cent
: LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeaUe within drenlatlon gone 
•Biy.
DeadUas 4:30 p m  day pravtona to 
jfnbUeation.
Ons Insertion 91.78 p a  eolnmn Inch.
. Three conseenUva IntetUoas $1.09 
per edamB inch.
Six consecutive insertions 9L9I 
per eolnmn Indi. .
. Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Wa will not ba res- 
ipo^ble .for more than one Incorrect 
■tnserUoB.
BOX BEFUES
soe charge for the use el a (fonrtor 
:hox aom ba. and fOo additional 11 
replies ara to ba mailcOL 
: N am a and addressa of Boxbolden 
aro held conlidentiaL 
' As a condition of aeceptanco of a 
-bog nnmba advertisement, while 
every endcava , will ba .made to for­
ward KpUes to the. edvertlBCT as 
aoon as posslbla. wa accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through eitha fail- 
ura or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, bowavar eaosed. whsUia by 
; neglect a  otherwise.
1 Bepllu win ba held f a  20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carria boy delivery 8M per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
M ota Bonta
19 months ......................92100
6 months ...........: . . . .  1100
8 months .........  6J0
MAO. BATES
' B.C. outside Rdowna City Zona 
12 months .......... . . . . .  920.00 .
•  months .................  11.00
•  montha ......... 9.00
' Canada Onlslds B.C,
11 months ...........   926.00
a montha ...., . . . .  15.00 -
3 montha .............. 8.00
U A  Foreign (fonntrles 
19 monUia . , . .1 .  $35.00
•  mohUm .............  20.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  ILOO
All lhall payable to advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILV COUAlEB 
Bos 40, Kelowna. B.C.
GOOD NEWS STOBY; When von 
announce the birth of yonr child in 
The Kelowna Dally Contla. yon have 
permanent record in print for Baby's 
Books. Family Tree Becorda and clip­
pings are available to tell the good 
news to (rienda end relattves in those 
far away pbiea. A Kelowna Dally 
Conria Birth Notice is only HOO. To 
place this notice, tdephone The <3aaal' 
Bed Department. 763-3228.





Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St, ' 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th. S, tf
12. PERSONAUS
THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
bouse, close In on Bernard. BdcreiKes 
please. Available immediately. Tela- 
phone 7658536; evenings 7628037. tl
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-7341. In Vnnlleld 766-2107.
Is there a drinktng problem In yonr 
homer Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
7658786. • tl
MIDDLE AGED LADY WILL CARE- 
take or Ught honsekeep, - excellent 
cook, for gentleman, : (or unfumbhed 
euite. References. Give fuU parUedars. 
Box C72S, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
Si
WOULD ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
joining a car pooL commuting to Ver­
non, dally, working hours 8:30 to 5:00, 
please tdephone -Ehrlc- Magee. 7628055.
: . ! ■ ■ ■  . , . . . 92
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. SmaU classes. 
Urton's Cbramio Studio. Tdephone -763- 
2083. tl
13. UOST AND FOUNDCAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM-
munity Information Service and Vohm- LOST — FRIDAY FROM 2980 GORDON 
toer Bureau weekiUyi 9:30-11:30 a-m..lRoad. orange kitten with white chest- 
762-3668. . ; tl male. Tdephone 7628124. - • 92
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
Mtisfactioa comes from renumbering 
departed family, friends and assodates 
with a memorid gift to the Heart 
FonndaUon. Kdowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188. U
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW BIEUOBIAL PARK. NEW 
addren Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawienea Ave.. 762-4730. '‘Grave mark- 
era in evalasting bronza" for aO cem- 
eteriea. . ^   ̂ tl
8. COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE




LOOKING FOR ENTERTAINMENTT 
Come and join the Cerman-Canadiah 
Harmony Club Baidtime Dance. Nov­
ember 21. -8:00 p.m.: Rutland Centennld 
H all.' Orchestra: Wally and the Buck- 
aroos. Kentucky fried, chicken, Mem< 
hers 92.50. .guests' $3,00. Tickets at 
Hllchmann's Delicatessen. Kelowna 
Delicatessen and Kdowna Tobacco 
Store. For information telephone 763- 
7871 or 784-4791. . 94
TOTS — TOYS — TOGS FASHION 
Show, Centennial Hall, Tuesday. Nov. 
24th at 8 p.m. $1.00 admission, door 
prize, raffle, coffee served. All pro­
ceeds in . aid of Emergency Loan Fund 
for Okanagan Regional College students. 
Sponsored by Women's Liberal Assoc­
iation. 85, 86, 88, 90. 92, 94
Yellow Pages---  
Last Call
The Yellow Pages Section of your 
telephone directory is closing noW: 
Please check your listings and make 
sure they are correct. Then check to see 
that you are listed under all the head­
ings to make your business easy to find. 
Get your share * of the business with 
extra listings in the Yellow Pages.
Call our Business Office today.
O K A N A G A N  TELEPHONE 
CO. LTD.
FOR RENT. OR RENTAL • PURCHASE 
I0*x47' bouse traSa. completebr act 
up at Skoviila Trailer Park. P e a r ­
land. Telephoae 767-2363. - . tf
THREE BEDROOM H O M E ' O N E  
block off highway. Westbank. Refer­
ences required. Immediate possesdon. 
Tdephone 768-5344. '
NEW UNFOBNISHED t  BEDROOM 
fuiUh-ln iomt-pltx. w*n w  m u  carpet 
Ihruaghout.'- Beautifol ' view -of Wooda 
Lake. TCIephnna 7658538 a  1634333 U
AVAILABLE 1MMEDIA1ELY -  ONE 
bedtoani snlte. Sezsmiih 'Road. Rutland, 
fridge, atom. 180.00 p a . mooih.. CaU 
Inland Realty Ltd. Tdephone 7834100.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM'-UNTIB 
adth Mtcbca. faeillUa. fonlahed. ntiU  ̂
tlM Ittdnded: ChHdren .wdcome. ;wind-' 
mill Motd. Highway 97- S. Tdephone 
7632533. tf
KNOX ; MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY ET. 
Spaciona deluxe one and two bedroom 
soitea. Cable TV. drapes, stove, fridge. 
Broadloom. elevata. No peta w  child­
ren. Tdephone 762-7918. -
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM: APART- 
meat: living room-kitchen combined. 
tdevidOD incinded. No. cjiUdren. no 
pets. Available December I. Tde- 
pbone 7658538.
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Rutland (ourplex. carpets tbroughduL' 
Available immediately. - $125 montbly. 
Tdephone - 765-7827. ti
ba c h elo r  SUITE AVAILABLE DEO 
ember 1st for .(our months. Middle- 
aged women or older preferred. Tde­
phone 762-7253.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, d o u  to schools, full 
basement. No pets. Tdephone 763-3841 
or 763-5013. - U
ONE -^ZDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
at the,’ ' Kent Apartments. Available 
December 1st. Lady prefetTed. Tele­
phone 762-8297.
THREE BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home. McKinley l.andinfc $150 n  
month. . Stove, relrlgaator and' water 
included. Telephone 768-5328. - tf
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage on (fortis Road available ior $75 
per month. Refrigaator and stove. 
Tdephone 763-5195 .or 763-2234. • tl
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
^snite In (otnplex in Rutland. Washer 
and d iy a  hookup. Tdephone 765-7054.
. «
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TWO  
bedroom duplex, permanent residence. 
$30 per month. Apply Woods Lake Re­
sort. 766-2763. Winfidd. T. Th. S. tf
92
FOURPLEX ON LAWRENCE AVE., 
bedrooms, stove, refrigaator, washer 
and dryer, full basement. Available im- 
mediatdy. Tdephone'7628794. 97
THREE BEDROOM HOME. VALLEY 
and Sexsmlth Road. Glenmore. Children 
and pets welcome. $155. utiUtia in­
cluded. Telephone 762-7191. 97
ONE BEDROOM CITY DUPLEX: 
range included. $90 per month. Suitable 
for couple. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 7628778. 97
AVAILABLE DEC. T — TWO BED- 
room-duplex, carpeted living room, bed­
rooms and hall, full basement. Telephone 
7628783. 97
NEW THREE BEDROOM FULL BASE 
ment duplex. Near, schools and within 
a few minutes drive . from shopping. 
Telephone 765-8111. 95
ONE BEDROOM S U IT E . FURN 
Ished. carpeted, suitable lor two adults. 
N e u  yocatloha] School. Quiet home. 
Nob-smokers. Tdephone 7628193. tf
6 . APTS. FOR RENT
DECEMBER L'ONE BEDftOOM BASE- 
ment loite for working lady. Refrlg- 
oator and stove. - No children, no 
Telephone 7633858. - tf
ROOM AND BOARD i.
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to ‘ share two bedroom apartment in 
block < n e u  downtown. December 1. 
Tdephone 3634883. tt
LOVELY BRIGHT BEDSrmNO ROOM. ‘ 
dressing room .: vanity. bathroom, white j 
wall to watt ahag; Room aervice board. | 
Catering to speelal diets, etc. ExtrwT^VL 
considaaUons given to rellned oUterr:'!. 
couple a  2 ladies sharing. Quiet conn* ' f 
try location n e u  bos. lake and ston . ; 
No tmokers. references please. Wedt I 
a  monthly r s ta . AvalUble Decemba ' 
1st Telephone 761-4935. ; 85
DEC. 1 — 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rntiand. Refrigerator, .stove, and 
laundry. (acUiUa. 9100 p a  month. Tele­
phone 765-7233. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemeiL aharing, $80. Ten mlnnta 
I t ^  Kelowna, Tdephone 7688971 after 
:00 pjn . tt
TWO BEDROOM/ BASEMENT SUITE 
ava^ble immediately. No children: no 
pets. Abstainers. Adults.. Apply at .1269 
Richter St. 102
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home fw college or voceUonal' 
girl. Very abort wdUng distance from 
schools. Tdephone 7628157. U
CLEAN FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite, fw  working person. Non smok­
ers. non drinkers only need apply. 
Apply to 681 Patterson Avenue. 96
SPAaoUS SUNNY ROOM. PRIVATE 
bath, in new apartment, doss to down­
town, L sd la only. Tdephone 7628623.
'■■"■,' '.tt
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all ntilitia supplied. Off 
season rates. Tdephone 762-8338.
AVAILABLE NOW. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom nnits. No pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel. Tdephone 764-4221,
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
by Decemba I. Telephone 7628774 or 
763-2260.
ONE AND t w o : BEDROOM UNITS 
with- kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Tdephone 762-4834. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
lo r . rent. Imperid Apartments. No 
ddldren. no pets. Tdephone 764-4246...■ tf
FURNISHED. SELF - CONTAINED 
bachelor suite, hot water heat. Suitable 
for single lady. Tdephone 762-4794. ti
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities' paid. Tdephone 765-5969.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO ADJOINING ROOMS. FULLY 
furnished, suitable for two people - to 
share, gentleman prderred.. Private 
entrance. Telephone 763-4558 w  , apply 
2405 Pandosy Street. '
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KIT- 
chen facilities. . For females. Near 
Vocational School 'and CWege. Tde­
phone 762-3648.
RESPONSIBLE. BUSINESS GIRL IX) 
share a furnished apartment: available 
December 1st. Tdephone 763-3040. tf
ROOM FOB RENT WITH USE OF 
kitchen. Central location. Telephone 
763-4601.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Tdephone 762- 
3047.
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND. 
caM (w  d d a ly  person In my'borne by 
Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshln Avenue.. 
Tdephone 763-2840. .84
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able, nice home n e u  bospitaL Tde- 
phone 7634123. p j
ROOM FOR ONE QUEST AT THSM 
Golden Age Rest Home. Tdephone > 
76^SU6. tf i
TWO LARGE BRIG|jT CHEERFUL 
rooms. One with private bath, Ideal 
for coupla. Tdephone 765-5253. 95'
ROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN 
prderred. Tdephone 763-4501. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR HUNTERS. 
Tdephone Rock (^reek. 446-2363. lU
ROOM AND BOARD 
Tdephone 765-7200.
AVAILABLE
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM. NEWER FULL ' 
basement home with-licepiace n eu  pub- . 
lie elementary and connection to Junior ; 
High school by business couple with 3 
girls who will respect your property. 
$150 - $200 month, possession December r 
1. Will consider buying home directly - 
from owner, at low down payment. ReN < 
erences and credit no problem: Immed­
iate: discreet -transaction for suiti! 
home. Write s.a.p.. giving particuu 
to Box C-727. The Kdowna Courier, 
tf 194
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM CABIN 
Ideal tor couple. No dogs please. Apply 
at Restwell Auto Court, com a of High­
way 33 and Nickel Road. 94
FOB RENT — WESTBANK IMMACU- 
late three bedroom, fpll basement home. 
Immediate possession $160 per month. 
Tdephone 762-2428. . 94
HOUSE ON LAKESHORE ROAD. NEW 
paint inside and out. Rent $110 a month. 
One year lease required. Telephone 
762-8256. 93
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. HARTMAN 
Road. Available immediately. $100 per 
month plus utilities. Close to schools. 
Telephone 765-6679. 92
SMALL, MODERN HOUSE; STOVE, 
refrigerator, broadloom, drapes. No 
children. Available immediately. $100 
per month. Telephone 764-4292.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AND TWO 
bedroom suite close in. Tdephone 762- 
6375. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in Rutland area. $125 per 
month. Tdephone 7628919. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 
ment. on Hollywood Road. Telephone 
7658373 after 6:30 pjn.
WESTBANK — SELL OR LEASE 
two bedroom house, $100.. Cottage three 
Toonis and bath. Tdephone 768-5951. 96
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICH- 
t a  Street for rent. Telephone 762-2819 
days. 762-7569 evenings.
FOR SALE OR RENT. THREE BED 
room house on Radant. Road. 9155 per 
month. Telephone 763-3229,
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
DECEMBER 5 (JHRISTMAS TEA. 
.Bake Sale and bazaar items. Sponsored 
by Kefowna Rebekah Lodge No, 36 
In the I.O.O.F, Hall, 2597 Richter 
Street , at 2 p.m. 92, 96, 104. 105
CA’raoU C  BAZAAR — SATURDAY, 
Nov. 21, 2-10 p.m,, 863 Sutherland Ave. 
Wanted—Produce, livestock and plants 
for Farmers' Market, Tdophono 762- 
6447. 93
8 . COMING EVENTS
U .C W . First United Church
A N N U A L CHRISTMAS B A ZA A R
November 21 at 2 p.m.
Christmas Gifts — Novelties — Handwork — Aprons 


























i*h o io Oraphy
|t)R  THE BIST IN PORTRArr 
and Commeritial PhotonniAy. 
Doveli^iiiiS. Printing and En- 
lailing.
POPE’S PROTO STUDIO 
Dial TfOKCm
w a  Pandoajr S t, Comer 
Pand(»]r and Weat Ave.
H i tf
BULLDOZING
of all types, 
GRAVEL and FILL 
Telephone 765-5233 










Rumpua Itooma, AddiUema, 
Remodelling and Roma 







Repair! and Alterationa. 
Rangea and Dryer Rotdtupa 
TELEPHONE 7624D34
T. Th. 8. 1
FREE ESTIMATES 
OB any type ot CMicrete work. 




A P PLE 
TURNOVERS 
2 for the 
Price of 1
Regular 60^ Value. ’ 
Goes great with A&W 
Creamy Milk Shakes.





For Take Out Orders
TELEPHONE
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
in. Call Okanagan, Realty. 762-5544.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
76 2 -43 0 7
04
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 7651 
Biroh Ave. $165.00 per month. [
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent, $185.00 perj 
month.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 220BI 
Holbrook Road, Rutland. $155.0d | 
per month. Newly decorated.
• CALL 762-3713
COLLINSON m o r t g a g e ! 




New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
IMi baths, carpets, half base-| 
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 
required. Contact Jack Collinson j 
atr— ' '
"THE V ILLA "
1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 2 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW. , 




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
"The Utmost In Modem 
Apartments."
For more Information 




NEW HOME WITH CHARACTER 
1530 sq. ft.' home on lovely treed lot in OK 
Mission within 200” of beach with access. 
Sliding doors from large master BR., LR 
and DR to patios. Built-in vacuum. Excel­
lent quality. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
$1100 DOWN
Plus <3ov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 will put you 
into a 3 BR small home near Rutland add 
Hwy. 97. Large size lot, concrete block 
building useable as shop and storage plus 
garage. CJontact Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS!
Winfield location. Terrific view of Wood andt 
Kalamalka Lakes. Paved roads, domestic 
water. Ready to go and priced right. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. EXCL.
SMALL HOLDING ■
5.53 acres pasture land with good view. 9o* 
cated in Winfield. Ample water, $7,500. 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
LAND LAND
10.51 acres with ample irrigation. Only 
$3500 dawn. Balance of agreements to Ven-> 
dor. Well worth investigating. Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ***
LTD, 
Office Ph. 3-4144
IMODEHN ONE BEDnOOM APAHT- 
ment. $130 per month. Two bedroom 
tf $147,50 per month. All utillllea Included 
— Close to Shops Capri. No pets. Retired 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO Pre'erred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop-
wall carpets In living room and master *• ‘■'•wrenca Avenue. Tele-
bedroom. stovo and refrigerator Inolnd- Phono 762-5134, tr
td. Juniper noad, Rulland, $130 per TTiCT
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDHOOM w b ig o  remOTM'im
homo wUh Bundccici cBrpcted HvIrk | p̂ ,,. month, Tolephono W
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT — 
KELOWNA
bedroom house, golf cotirnc 
locntlon, built in range, plus 2 
bedroom* In basement that need 
a little fininhing, 1180 per 
month.




AVAILABUB DECEMBER 1. NEW 
Ihroo bodroom hews* with artpisce. 
Exr«ll«R toko view la WMitHiBk ansa, 
Carptta. Uvlag room dropot, rtfriitra- 
(or. raogo. aotomalto wooha tneloded 
Can Ralplii. Erdmaim at 7$l-en* or 
iia fliM  TiAtm.
CLEAN. nrAomni. two bedroom
datoax. Itntimem carforl, Sartog 
ViOltv ■ Ssbavtataa. lias pw mooih, 
_  . . N o  p«4a. Immoriato orcmMiocy. Trla- 
T yT h. 8 , tf phoo* T$»U79.
month. Tolophono 
Decembor isf,-
.  .. . .  I SQUAn® FEET OF LIVING
7058132, Avallabla carport, laundry room and
“ I storoge room. All electric, two bed- 
Relrlgerator,
4409.room, dining room and hall: (ulibasement,’ Rutland area. Vacant Jan- ______________________ _ ____ _______
“■.7m* ' *1“  COME TO QUIET WESTBANK, TWO
H*!!?**'* family, Telephone 765-7274 alter |,g,iroom apartment, close to ahopping 
OiOO p.m.. any lima weekends. tt|p i,q  post OHIee. Largo private patio
Twn mrnnnnM n im iir v  o -v ,™  i with aweeplng view of Okanagan Lake, 
n v o  B K D n^ H  DUPLEX. STOVE only. No pels, Telephons 766-
and refrigerator Included: woll to wall u
carpet and fireplace, Includei ctble ... '.................................................................
feloviBlon, healed laundry faclimes, KEtXIWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIiailRISE 
own carport. Telephone 7M-7U0 even, at 1638 Pandosy SI., renting deluxe 
ings, i 961 spites. For safety, comfort and quiet-
uesi llvo In Kelowna’a most luxurious 
OR I apartment. No children, no pets. Tele-
«
‘NEW LISTING!!” “TREMENDOUS VIEW!!’'
X-'
AVAILABLE DECEMBER lit  
before, nearly ntw three bciroom I phono 7638641, 
homo on Gordon Road, Rumpus room, „
doubts esrport. range and refrlgera-1 DELUXE ONE 
tor. No peti, 9175, Telephono 763-3075,
BEDROOM SUITE 
With carpets, drapes, stova and relrl- 
9orn."B4l(®f«(®r. Landlord pays all uUlltlea ex
- --------- - oept phone. Available now, Naesau
FOR RENT -  RUTLAND. 2 BEDROOM Honse, 1777 Water St. Ttlephona 762 
dnplex, stovo and refrigerator, $130 3401 tl
month. Okanagan MIsalon, two bedroom i... .  „ „ „
execuUvo home. 9300 monUi. witopn 'N 11»« p « -A N D  DISTOICT. I B^^  ̂
Reelly, Telephone 762-3I46 M™®"* •" fourplex, Fnll baeemeni,
' 9145 per month. Immediate poieeaelon,.   I   .............................. I wuiim nil.*-...... I vaV eS It * '*  I |^VmtoximWSxsi|,
TWO TWO-BEDRO<)U HOMES, JUST Telephona l8«  Guldl Conatnictlon Ud. 
completed, altuatcd on McCulloch Road, I 7658091. ,11
No children or pete. $150 per month. I
Telephone daya 7I1-2127> Canulhera and AND TWO B E D R O ^ AI ART-
II m e n li:  w all to  w all c a rp c t i ,  d rapes,
------- - ------------------------- ---------------------1 refrigerator, etova: car parking, laun-
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH-1 dry liclimee, eabla UlavUlon, alavafor,
ed lakesluiro cottage. Available nnlil 660 Snlberlend Ave, Telephone 7$3-2860, 
Juno fat. $140 per month, Ullllllee In- 
eluded. Telephoae 76157(9, Bourherle,
B e a e e t ^  ,|1  ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUiTES
' ‘ -dowBlflwn location, ^ovo. refrlgera
IMREE BEDROOM RUTI.AN» HOUSE, lor, heat and laundry facllltlea Includ 
no basemant. refrigerator and stova In- ed. RCnl lilS  and $120 per month, 
clodod. other fvmllura i^ onal. Im-1 Elderly people only, Telepbone 765- 
mediato oMapancy. $iio tocindbig null- ion,
tiHL TttfPlWMi# if I
--------------------z  B R ianr a pa r t m e n t  overlooking
TWO BEDROOM. FULL RASEHENTI lake at takevlew llelghlt. One bedroom 
•tiptex to RWIand. on Rrtaneood Roed, I living room with fireplace, kitchen with 
rtoaa to aetmeU ns4 ahopptng centra, I stove and rafrtgeralor. elertrin heel and 
No. peto. CldMraw amlaawie. AvaBaMefi hat wator eoppHad. TWeptasM fa$-44tl. 
December I. Telephoae 769450a. If
BRAND NEW. THREE DCUmOOMi, I DKI.UXE * BEDROOM SUITE 
ahMMMSw iwaia avidlaUa Iwunedlsdely BewettOa Manor, Wo*#, refrigerator, 
fer 9IM par aaanth. Caryert wUh ator-lrahla lahvteton. UtURIm toetadod 
ai«  area. Ttlepheoa TlldlM aw $63-|A«anaMa Decomher fat. Na rhndeon 
**34- If or peta. TelcMrasa 7*3-iai4. tl
1110 HILLCREST STREET, GLENMORE
' This is a 2 brm. home in immaculate condition. The ylew 
' from the covered sundeck, LH and DR overlooks the d ty ; 
and -lake. There are 2. brms. and a rec, room partially 
finished in a full basement which has a separate entrance 
from tlie carport; The grounds are beautiful and* there are 
two driveways. Full price Is $22,900. and a .D.P. of approx. 
$11,600 would allow a buyer to take advantage of existing 
mtges. at 6 aiui 7%. (Could be re-flnanccd). For full details 
please call Cliff 'Wilson 762-5030, evgs. and weekends 762- 
2958, MLS.
TRY $3,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!!
3 yr. old ranch-style home in Westbank with 3 briris., full 
basement ,and a lovely view of the lake! Situated close to 
schools and downtoWn. Asking $21,400. To view please 
phone me, Mrs. Olivia Worstold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, Excl.
SOUTHSIDE — $13,900
Try low down payment on this cozy 2 brm. home with part 
basement. Large LR-DR, 220 wiring and gas furnace. New 
ixx>f and stucco exterior, A <J>nndy buy. For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3805, Excl.
ON THE LAKESHORE
Older, but comfortable, 2 brm. liome on 00x212 ft. Jot. Just 
adjacent to Gyro Park. Nice sandy beach. Priced rlglit at 
$27,000 with good terms available. Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, 
evgs., 2-0719, MLS.
J . C. H O OVER  R EALTY l t d .
Phone 762-.5030
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECl’ 763-3228
KELOW N A REALTY
ONLY $13,9001 NOT A BEITTER BUY IN WESTBANK -  
Roomy 2 licdrooin home slt,<i on a large valuable edrner 
lot, with excellent view. Uncompleted second-floor, AND 
It’s so close to everything! A bit of TLC and you have a 
hand<3ome, valuable property. $3,900 will handle. Phone 
Dick Slcclc, 8-5480, day or eve. MI*S.
A !h00P OVER YOUR HEAD with minimum outlay. Be­
fore you buy, see this answer to YOUR housing problem. 
Glendale 10x48 mobile home is only three years old; very 
neatly kept. F.P. $5,950. Phone Dick Steele for further 
information. 8-5480, Exclusive,
TREPANIER ~  Magnllficent view. 3 l)edroom)i, 2 bath­
rooms, large rec room, electric heat. Priced mid 20*)i. Jack 
I>nrder 8-5480 or 3-.5.508. Excl.
WHAT IN EARTH ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? Could b« 
this: if you have l>een InvcstliiotinK properties, you'll agree 
Uwit 11200 per acre for 25 mo»Uy-level acres very close to 
Hwy. (almost adjacent to Westbank Indiislrial PaiiO 
mfikes a most desirable holding property. Bee or phone 
DIek Steele, Westbank 8-4480 and dlieuag its potenlial; 
waier, power and other aspects. Mlri.
pIkaCHLAND — 21 acres, 'well treed on Princeton, Excel­
lent holding pr(N»erty. Ja(4t Ixirder 8-5480 or 3-55M, Mlil.
ORCHARD CITY
$2,000 DOWN — Owner will 
finance the balance. You will 
save on interest and save on 
the price of this house a» 
owner sincerely wishes ta  
sell. Full price is $14,000-4$^ 
less than the owner paid for 
it-—but be must sell! 1 Be sure 
you enquire about this souifd 
2 bedroom home with fire­
place, and a large insulatcdi 
workshop and -garage. Call 
Alan EUiot, at the office, or 
evenings at 2-7535. MLS.
TRADE — Would you like ay 
beautiful creek at your bacW 
door, plus an exceptional^ 
fine home—then let me safw 
you tills one! Very nice self- 
contained suite included, 
renting for $115.00 per mb. 
Owner will take small hoime 
or mortgages as doiyn pay- 
, ment. Please call Joe Slosln- 
ger, evenings at 2-6874, or at 
the office. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL — COMMER­
CIAL LOT — 1.69 acres closc^ 
to new shopping centre. Fot^ 
sale or will build for rcliijl^ 
tenant. For details call Jkw  
McIntyre at the office, ()r 
evenings 2-3698. EXCL,
Elnar DomelJ _____ 2-3518
ORCHARD CITY REALTY 
573 Bernard Avo.
Phone 2-3414
"CALL A WILSON MAN’̂ ^
DEVEIXIPMENT LAND-60 
acres of Cla-ss A subdivision 
land on Bcnvoulin Road—Vi 
mile from new nhopplng 
complex.' A real opportunity 
for contractors and develop­
ers. This land ideal for rcslr 
dcntial development as there 
arc roads on 3 sides of prop­
erty; plenty of water ovall- 
ahlo, Call us for more InforL 
mallon. MLS. f |
A DREAM HOUSE -  This 
modern split level homo 
locatecl only 2 blocks from 
downtown in one of the better 
residential areas, 2 brs. on 
main floor and 1 down; eat­
ing area in kitchen uiul also 
dining rootp. Beautifully land­
scaped. Large patio. ’11i|$<̂  
homo Ideal for retired couple, 
I>ocation between downtown 
and sho!pplng eenlrc. Price 
only $23,700. EXCL,
Orlando Ungaro..........1-4.320
Gaston Gaucher . . . . .  2-2463
Phil Robinson . . . . . . . .  .3-2758
Grant Stewart . . . i __  5-8040
WILSON REALTY-
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 702-3140
NKW TWO RISDR(K)M HOMK. I.AIIGR 
llvini and dinins room, carpstad. 
I8rfa kitohsn with aallni arsa. Can- 
(Tda carpwl. aundsek, lull baaamMlI. 
fmly 6I$JM)0. Sprlnz Valltr, Rulland, 
Trada-4a pimr lain tnadal rar aa 
dnwn pazmant. lalcphnna 765’49;i7, 9d
c ilO ltr  (.OMMFRtlAI PHoi'KhTY^ 
rornar M  to Fart m. Join. WIU nw- 
aldtr Irada far Kalnwna psapartp. 
Ftoara reply to Bax < -7M, Tha K»l- 
pwna Dallr (-aurltr, if
2 1 . rROKRTY rOR S A U
OWNER SAYS "SELL"
. PRICED REDUCED $1,000.00!
Architect designed famOy bungalow close to schools, golf 
^  club, etc. Contains three bedrooms, hardwood floore, fire* 
place, family room, builbln oven and range, 2 door frig., 
drapes, basement, gas heating, sundeck and carport. 
Ready to move right into as it is now vacant. Tty your 
down payment! MLS.
REDUCED TO $29,700.00
Contact Murray Wilson at 2^^7.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. EVES 4-4552
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
CHECK i m s  — OWNER IS VERT 
aaxioaa to teU tbre* bedroom bosB*. 
Sosdeck. Crtploeo op u d  doom. Com­
pleted rec room. Paved drtvemr. 
fenced and nicely landscaped. Eicellent 
VA% martcate. Mar consider tradlns 
(or two bedroom home wiUi tmaU 
aereass in Wtnaetd4yama area. For 
ftiU details can Wilbnr Eoabinsky TO' 
7SS6, evenlnsi 7M-7338. Johnston Rtatty.
A GOOD ORCHARD — APPROXl- 
mately S.0W young trees In luU pro- 
dncUon In two to three yearsi approit 
mately 39 aeres with It acres under 
iriigatton: has a good, sound S room 
house; not too far from Highway 97 
with  ̂future commercial dsveloinneat 
possiblliUes. For more tniormaUoa. e«ii 
Jack Sasseville 76J-SI37 or Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 7a-SM4. BILS. 93
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
MUST SELL SIDE-BY-SIOE.
Tcicpboae TO Sm .
S48-S807. CODact. M. Th. 8.
dnplei In the ctty..WaU to wan car­
peting In living room, largo kitcti 
1 bathrooms. Telephone >763-3399.
bedropm city bouse, waU 
bttUMns. wanpaper, stone 
feature waU. No- basement. 
76M200. 90. 93; 94.
Carruthers& 
Meikle Ltd.
8% to 48^ ACRE ORCHARD 
OVERLOOKING
WINFIELD VALLEY: 
Here is your change to buy 
an orchard to fit your needs 
and pocket. All of it in very 
good condition with plenty of 
young trees to give many 
■jjtears of profitable yield. 
^Either buy with a house and 
buildings or design yoUr own. 
Foî  the purchase of the total 
acreage, there is a full line 
of machinery. Come ki and 
See US about this property as 
it is very attractive from 
every angle. Price is from 
$3,000.00 to $4,000.00 per 
Hgre depending where and 
jej^th what. Exclusive. Car- 
™ruthers and Meikle Ltd. 762- 
2127, David Stickland.
TWO STOREY OLDER 
HOME:
With lots of charm and per­
sonality! Located within 5 
blocks of downtown Kelowna, 
in one of the nicest residen­
tial districts. Has a real 
janch  type kitchen with a 
« r g e  eatin garea, master 
^edroom 17x10, carpeted liv- 
'biK Aoom, also lots of cup- 
]boaT& and a 14’x20’ garage. 
Nicely landscaped. Priced at 
'only 513.500.00. Better hurry 
‘on this one. Carruthers and 
iMeikie Ltd. George Martin 
'762-2127,
i . ;
1 HIGHWAY 97 DRIVE-IN 
FRANCHISE AND 
i PROPERTY:
IBtew going concern near 15 
; million dollar shopping center 
under construction. L o t  
' paved. 130 feet frontage to 
,• highway. Building, equip- 
'mient and stock included. 
i$100,000.00 with terms. MLS.
I Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.





ONLY $1300 DOWN-Yes, if 
^uallfy for the B.C. 2nd 
gagel! This cute 2 bed­
room bungalow is in imma­
culate shape inside and out. 
It has a full basement with 
i  bonus—extra bedroom with 
built-in beds and dresser. For 
further information call Den­
nis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343. . 
Excl,
liOkANAGAN MISSION -  I 
^ v e  listed two first-class 
OKfiCutive homes priced at 
[flOO and $44,000. The 
vendors of these homes are 
anxious to sell and arc open 
to offers!! Don’t miss viewing 
these homes. Call Harold 
Hartficld 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
"ALMOST” LAKESHORE — 
-Nero la your chance to have 
est of tho acivaiUagca of 
keshore property without 
lying for the beach. This 
rgo level lot bordering the 
city limits and is located Just 
across the road from the 
lake, Call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-4343. Ml.ii.
I.OOK1NG FOR A BU.SI. 
NESS: How about a well lo­
cated corner grocery afore? 
This lucrative business la lo­
cated in an expanding area 
-j^tslde city limits, excellent 
Uving conditions, estobllshed 
clientele. Volmno doubled 
6ver past couple of yeors, 





1561 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
COLLINSON r e a l t y ;
ORCHARD and SUBDIVIS­
ION — 17.5 acre orchard, 
good production record, 
modern gbc year old, 3 bed­
room home and excellent 
equipment included. 7% 
acres of view subdivision 
proiwrty. For more infor­
mation contact .\nd>y Runzer 
at the office 762-3713 or eves, 
764-4027. MLS.
REVEmiE COMPLEX ON 
2.8 ACRES — One fourplex 
and 2 duplexes located across 
from the city limits and new 
secondary school. Revenue 
now with 2 acres for further 
development. Owner willing 
to consider trades of acreage 
etc. For full details please 
call George Phillipson at the 
office 762;3713 or eves. 762- 
7974. MLS.
$3,750.00 Only one lot left 
at this price located in Oka­
nagan Mission. The remain­
ing 2 lots, one corner lot, is 
priced at $3,950, making 
them the lowest priced build­
ing sites in the area. Phone 
Cliff Charles at the office 
762-3713 or eves. 762-3973. 
:MLS. '
CLOSE IN DUPLEX — This 
duplex offers .excellent re­
tirement suite at one end for 
less than the price of a small 
home. Other side wDl give 
you an income; Call A1 Bas- 
siogthwaighte at the office 










A REAL BEAUTY -  THIS IS A HOME 
you will love to view; completely (In- 
ished end landscaped, paved driveway, 
large patio, double glass. 4'* and «” 
LnsntaUon. fireplace, top quality carpet 
throughout  ̂ two bedrooms and den, 
workshop. Many extras. Yon win love 
it. Asking price 923A00. CaU George SU- 
vester 782-3516 or Okanagan Healty Ltd. 
762-5544. Excloaive. 92
SOMBTHINO NEW-DIFFEBENT. AND 
most exciting — 3 bedroom home, (iill 
basement. Our , homes , have dozens of 
(eatnres — One of them is the un­
believable ,• down payment, and' lower 
monthly payments than you thought pot- 
sible. Phone Thelma for appointment— 
763-3737, 762-5167. Hes. 76t7504. Crest- 
view Homes Ltd. We take teades."
.97
WELL BUILT DUPLEX — ONLY 8 
m on ^  old In RuUand. Each tide 2 bed­
rooms, full . basement, douUe wall, 
double windows and screens. Close to 
shopping centre. Live in one . side and 
have help paying your mortgage. Full 
price $32,800. Call Karin Warren 765 
7075 or Okanagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544, 
MLS. : 92
OWNER DESPERATE — MUST SELL! 
This 1 year old Rutland 3' bedroom 
home on sewer. Carpet In living room, 
dining room nnd master bedroom. Base­
ment roughed In. Included In price are 
LR and Dr  drapes, (rfdge and stove. 
Vendor open to offers on $22,900. CaU 
Betty Elian 763-3486 or Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 7S2-5544. MLS. 92




BY OWNER — THREE
Telephone 765-5548.
lots, .4 acre. U  
orchard. Private.
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y
Private tale. Â  PoUras 764-4589.
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926.
double bed: wood kitchen gui 
84" drapes; VUas maple 
suite. Telephone 762-5469.
T.’ Th. 98
2« . MORTGAGESy LOANS 19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
At Niagara, we can fulfill al­
most any financial requirement. 
You obtain up to 8S7o ot the 
value of your home on a mort­
gage loan through expert ap­
praisal or you can obtain a 
Bill Consoliilation Loan. Use the 
money to refinance, pay bills, 
expand, buy. Group life insur­
ance available. Call Niagara for 
instant service.
THE NIAGARA COMPANIES 
• 273 Bernard Ave.
762-Mll
92,96
WESTINQBOUSE TFRINGER WASHER 
in good condition $40. or best otter. 
General Electric Mlzmaster $10. Tele- 
phOM 768-5535. $4
BOUSEBOU) EFFECTS AND ELEC- 
trie guitar and unpUller $59. flrFa 
akatea alio X $8. Telephone 764-7183.
i' 95
HcCUUAlCa CHAIN SAW. 750. IN 
caceUent condlUocu induding new chain. 
Aaklng prico $150. Telephone Norbert 
at 7$S444I>. U
MOVING. MUST SELL THREE-PIEC^ 
tectional, $150 or offers; kitchen mite. 
$35; brand new G.E. gai dryer. $190. 
Telephone 765-7689. U
RCA CONSOLE 11 INCH TELEVISION. 
Very good condlUon. Telephone 763- 
2868. tf
SKI-DOO TRAILER IN GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone lunch houri or after 6:00 
pjn.. 762-6830. «28. PRODUCE a n d  MEAT
POUSUED APPLES 1 -  GOLDEN 
DcUctou*. McIntosh. DeUciotti at $1.M 
and op per box. P le m  bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Paekera Cn- 
operaUve. 1351 EUta St. U
ONE MAN'S JANTZEN CARDIGAN 
tweater., Size medium. New. Telephone 
76^3047. «
FISCHER PRESIDENT SKIS 210 CS: 
Soloman bindings $135. Telephone, 765- 
5880. 9̂BUCK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  Netted Genia. Norlanda. PonUgca and 
Kinnibecs. On tbe iarm, Heinz Koeii. 
Gallagber Road.: Tdlepbon* 765-SS81.
tl
TWO PAIRS OF WINTER SKIS 
and boots. Male boot ilze 8Vk> female 6. 
Telephone 763-3550 liter 3:30. 97
MACS. . SPARTANS AND RED DEU- 
clout lor sale; Flrat house north ol 
Corbins Comer Store. Bring own con- 
taiuera please. Telephone 762-80SS. tl
TWO TAPE DECKS. BOTH 8 TRACK. 
1 home unit end 1 cer unit. Whet 
OlfersT Telephone 762-7282. 94
OOlJDEN D E U aoU S APPLES. BERT 
Vos. Valley Road.. Glenmora. Tele­
phone 762-6309. . tl
OLDER MODEL 21 INCH CONSOLE 
television. Best oiler. Telephone 763- 
4609 after 8:00 p.m. B4
URGE, GOOD QUAUTY. GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.90. your container. 
Telephone 765-5830. Belgo district. tl
FIBRBGLAS CURTAINS. SEMI SHEER, 
fern green, twelve panels.' hooks ; In­
cluded $60. Telephone 762'7841. . 94
; 29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
ZENITH 3VRINOER WASHER. VERY 
good condlUon. What olfers? Telephone 
762-4696. 94
reloWn a  d a il y  oo im iE ii. im m s.. nov . m . i 9to pa o b  i i
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
ZENITH AUTOMATIC SELF-DEFROST 
teM ftrttoc. 1965 modeL la very food 
coadiUon. Talephoae Tt5«S37. 91
3 PIECE SECnONAL CHESTERFIELD. 
Telephone 7654736. 93
MALLARD DUCK DECOYS, FINEST 
quaUty. IS each. Telephone 763-5m. 92
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electmnlo organ dealer (or Pen- 
Ilcton-Relowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Udoeo Jaw S t , Pen­
ticton. 4938408. New. and roeendltloeed 
pianos and' Plano' tnulng. tl
NEW 40 CHORD BRISCO ORGAN, 
complete with bench. Telephone 765- 
7209 after 6:00 p.m. 95
ONE BLOCK FROM SHOPPING 
centre In RuUand, Jurome Road, two 
bedrooms,: carport, '80 foot. lot, now 
under construction. Clear tiUe. Tele­
phone 763-3584. ........  94
BY OWNER. COMFORTABLE OLDER 
home with garage, on large lot. 2 carp­
eted bedrooms upstairs. large, bedroom, 
carpeted living room, kitchen and din­
ing area, and bathroom downstairs. 
Utility room-and cooler at rear. Tele­
phone 763-27971 - 97
READY TO FINISH-OWNER SAVS 
sell at cost two : bedroom home all 
framed. Could be. up and down duplex. 
-New subdivision. Contact Bill Woods 
now office 762-2739 or evenings 763-4931 
EXC. Regatta City Realty Ltd., 762- 
2739. 92
NEAT AND TIDY — TWO BEDROOMS, 
living room, kitchen and bath, also 
utUily area. Nice yard. Garage. Only 
$11,900.00. Vendor wishes to seU. R. G. 
Lennie and. Co. Ltd., 762-0437: Sheila 
Parsons 764-4297; Eric T, Sherlock 764- 
4731: Bob Lennie 764-4283. MLS. 92
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM HOME— 
Excellent workmanship. One bedroom 
suite in basement. Only $29,750.00 and 
just one block to city center. Contact 
Al Pedersen, office 762-2739 or evenings 
764-4746. Exclusive. Regatta City Realty 
Ltd.. 762-2739. 92
10 a c r e s: t h r e e  bedro om  ho use
aud out buUdings. Lovely . area for 
children and pets. 10 minutes from 
town. No : agents please. $43,500. Tele­
phone 764-7141 after 6 p.m,' and week- 
ends. tf
OPEN HOUSE
at Blondeaux Crescent 
and Richard Place 
THURS.,7 - 9 p.m. 
FRIDAY, 2 - 5 p.m. & 
7*9 p.m.
3 bedrooms, split level, fire­
place, w/w carpets.
SEE THIS FASCINATING 
HOME.
THREE BEDROOM 2 storey 
home, carport, patio, w/w 
carpets. City location. Will 
consider trade, Full price 
$23,800, with low down pay­
ment, to approved purchaser,
THREE BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low In Rutlandt’s newest sub- 
dlv,, features carport, sun- 
deck, w/w carpets. Perfect 
family home, Full price $19,- 
900 with very low down pay­
ment aud low monthly pay  ̂
ments.
Ja b s  Construction
\  U d  
702-0928, Days; 
702-3405 or 704-4737 Evenings
93
LOTS FOR SALE — BY OWNER, 3 
choice properties near two schools and 
golf course. All cUy services, $6,300 
and $7,000. For full information tele­
phone 762-2407 between 6:30 and 8:00 
p.m. 97
LARGE FAMILY HOME — IN CITY, 
six bedrooms, office or ,den. Workshop. 
Double carport. Fenced. Try $5,000.00 
down. MLS. Regatta City Realty Ltd 
762-2739. . 93
NEW HOMES, SHELL CONCEPT $6.50 
per square foot. Okanagan Homes. 535 
Lawrence Avenue (next to Mr. Mike's) 
762-4901. 764-4843, evenings 763-4607.
■ :■ 92
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, CARPORT 
and sundeck. Available immediately.
bathrooms up and down. Close to 
school. Telephone 765-7347. tf
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedropom split level, Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down, payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders. 762-3599. tf
FOR SALE — THREE LOTS ON FITZ- 
patrick Road ’ in 'Rutland., Domestic 
water.. Good soil, one block from bus 
stop. Telephone 765-6044. ' 95




GROUND AND SECOND FLOOR OF- 
fice space available: In the modern
new Bank of British Columbia build­
ing. All Inclusive rental.. Upgrade your 
office space in these modern premises. 
Exclusive. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd,. 
762-2127. ■ ■ • 93
. USED GOODS
1 Used baven. Ste. 69.95
1 Used Chesterfield, only . 59.95 
1 Used Daven., only . . . . . .  89.95
1 Used Daven., only .1 .. 29.95 
i  Used Chesterfield, only ' 39.95 
1 Used Hostess Chair 19.95 
1 Used Base aihd M att, 4/6 59.95 
1 Used 5-pce. Dinette . . . .  19.95
1 Used 7-pce. Dinette . . . .  59.95
1 Used* Rollaway Cot 19.95 
1 Used 3-pce. B.R. Ste; . . 139:95 
1 Used Crib — . . . . . . .^. 9.95
1 Used Step Table . . . . . . . .  7.50
1 Used RCA TY . . 89.95
MARSHALL WELLS
BELL UPRlQHT PIANO, $350; Tale- 
pbone 763-2529., 94
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOTCAiSH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates . or single 
items. .
Phone us first Rt 762-4>599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
WANTED SECOND HAND PIANO IN 
good condlUon. Must be no taller than 
so inches. Telephone 763-2994. , 96
LARGE AXE, ORAMAPHONE. SCRUB 
board, rocking chair and sledge ham- 
mer. Telephone 762-7841. 94
ANIM AL WORLD
525 Lawrence Ave. 
763-5224
- F I ^  SALE 
Buy 1 — Get 2nd for Ic. 
-ROLLER CANARIES 
-BABY BUDGIES . 
-PU PPIES
Kelowna’s complete Pet Shop, 
on Lawrence, just down from 
Mr. Mike’s.
' 93'
FOR. SALE-SI AMESE SEALPOINT 
cal, male, one year old. allecUbnaltt 
good with chUdren. Telephqna 76S480O 
between 8:30-5:00; u k  (or Heather,
, ■. 96
5 YEAR OLD MARE. MOTHER IS 
Tennessee Walker and thoroughbred 
father la quarter horae. This animal is 
well broken and very genUe. Telephope 
762-7028. 93
SORREL y ea r lin g  FILLY FOR 
tale: also two. good used aaddlea. Tele- 
phone 765-7293 after 5:00 p.m. week- 
didra . or anytime weekends. 96
PUPPIES' FOR SALE. COCKER SPAN- 
Isl cross. Ready to go. Ttlephoaa. 765- 
7978. If
PRIVATE BIDING LESSONS. IN- 
doora. Afternoons or evenings. Tele- 
phime 765-7030. t(
POST AND RAILS OF ANY LENGTH 
or size cut. Telephone 765-6804 after 6 
p.m., 93
BEDROOM SUITE, $85; KITCHEN 
table and four chairs, $25. Telephone 
762-7218 after 6100 p.m. 92
SOLID OAK DINING ROOM TABLE 
and five chairs. Jacobean; style. Tele­
phone 762-7437, evenings. . 92
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS
telephone 762-2667. tf
CONVER’nBLE BABY BUGGY. $20; 
table sawi lSO. Telephone 763-3040; tf
WANTED: TRAILER SIZE DUO-
Therm space heater, burning No. 1 fuel 
oil. Telephone 764-4466. 93
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT. RUT- 
land area. Lots of feed and. water. Tele­
phone 763-6607 evenings. 9$
WANTED BUNK BEDS IN EXCHANGE 
for new Hollywood bed. Telephone 762- 
0001. 93
WANTED TO BUY. A GRAND PIANO. 
Telephone 762-0567. 88, 92-94
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT ROME. 
Canada's leading school, NaUonal Col­
lege (B.C.).. 44 Robson St„ Vancouvtr. 
Telephone 688-49U. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
FOR RENT SMALL FUP.NISHED OF 
fice. main street. Penticton. $30.00 pei 
month, Ihclndes heat. , light, air condition­
ing. pbona aniwertng. :Cail Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome tl
FOR BENT IN WESTBANK; 750 
square feet of office space on Main 




AVAILABLE 4,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
rentable property on Bernard Ave.hue 
in centre of downtown Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-2658. . 93
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED — A SHEET METAL
mechanic and' salesman capable ' of 
operating his own business. Heavy 
sheet metal equipment will be sup­
plied.' plus . heat and light. Telephone 
764-4385. «
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS 115.850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models, 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
, ' ■ tf
BY OWNER. TWO HOUSES, IVi YEARS 
old, three bedrooms each, one 'with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 782-8195. tf
PROSPECTOR REQUIRES TWO IN- 
vestors with $3,300.00 each to develop 
forty high potential claims and form 
company, Guaranteed returns, sincere 
individuals only need apply. Box C-728, 
The Kelowna Dally > :Courier.. . 9 1
SMALL ONE-MAN BUSINESS, JUST 
oil Bernard . Avenue, Complete with 
stock and fixtures. Full price $5,600.00.
courier®"' “ ““ 4 evenings.
POLY FOAM
Cut to size, all thicknesses. 





c h in a ; c a bin et  with . sliding
glass doors $55; store counter with cash 
drawer $15: dining suite with, drop leaf 
gateleg table. and four chairs $65; 
apartment size electric range $65; new 
24”x48'' desk with filing drawers $55: 
baby crib/with mattress $12.50; . new 
bunk beds $69.95; 3, 4. 7 and 9 drawer 
chests: odd kitchen chairs, tables, bar 
.stools, coflee tables, one good size deep 
freeze; refrigerator ■ $65. Whitehead's, 
New and Used, Rutland. . 92
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR; STORE 
or office space from lOOO sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further tn- 
formation telephone 762-3019. tf
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. I’ll. S. tf
LOTS -  LOTS L O l i
Low Down Payment, No inter- 
•$t '111 Mnrih, 1971. Close to 
new $34,000,000 ahopplng centre.




BY T H E  BUILDER
’ 2 br. h«u6« on Fetch Road, 
Otf Hollywood Road, RuUand 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 





UIMA FOUR BEDROOM BOM& 
pid. (i«»Hy r«««s, (tr«plar*. 
••iMteelh H htoch Rom mmAr
$3500
Will provide n new .3 hr. 
home and Investmonl, 
Deluxe duplex, basement, car­
port. Rnlnncc a.$ I'cnt,
765-5721; 548-3807 Cpllcct 
„  T. 'rii, .S._tf
E x S : u T f v i r n ^ ^
residential scltlrtR In IJikc- 
vlow IIeight.s, pnni)rhmic view 
of, lake and mounlnliis. Lurno 
llvliiK ixKuri, (llulnK room, love- 
ly cabinet kitchen witli bulll-ln
a lliances nnd eating space, 
Ity room with washer bnd 
dryer, 5 bedrooms, 3 full bath 
rooms and washroom. Attached 
doiiblo ROrnRc, sundeck, paved 
driveway, fenced and land- 
icn|)ed lot. UiRheat quality con­
struction with many extras, 
153,000.00. By owner. Phono 
76.1.1605 or P.O, flox 413. Kcl 
ownn, n.C. 01
BRAND NKW LUXimiOUS 'niHRIl 
l>rdrt)om hnm* nn irred Int near btach, 
clot* In. Fcarhlan;!, down pay-
msnl, Douhio glued windows, lull baav- 
m«nt. gas haal. alUrhed rarptnrt. Tal*< 
phona ownar-buiMar, T64-49ts.
T, Th. S. II
TWO ' BKOmiOM. ~I1)KAL BETIBk' 
manl horaa. Nlra aUtd kiirhan. new rug 
tn living room, uuiily riMm. a|l on ona 
no«T.\ Obo block nwny from corner 
star*. \  Frinclpala only, Ttlcpboon 7(1 
$ $ « ._ ____________________   17
MB.K,..,. YOUB.. T»AllJKB*bOuit»~ A 
houM on Ifcia LakevMW IldgMa IM. 
Wi* 9t* X IIS*. DomraUc water, Price 
BtZM. WUI trade up or down. Taraaa. 
‘rdtdMUW 9(f-422l. (I
T(~BEAo"iTibn'8Ar.Erwiiiri^
an ottefu and Iradre ta t down par- 
manl and cam> balaiuM al Matwai. 
TataptHUM 7«-4SU. ■ p ja,-t p aa. U
COURIER P A H E R N S
Printed Pattern
wtdd e»*w *t loka aad ««». low AWFBOXIMATiC y H  ACRE W T  
•a«y tervna. a r»al good d»»l. | oteth «l VnreUewal School. $1JM.
JkowioWkwiSti
QUILT AS YOU SEW
Dl.icover a different method 
with thin dramatic quilt.
UniiHio! QnlU as .voii new 
Attic Window Quill — it’s made 
In five thlckncsBes. No Inter- 
llnlnR Is necessary Pattern 600: 
charts, patch pallcrns, direc­
tions, yordoRcs.
FII-'TY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat- 
stern—odd 15 cents for ouch pat­
tern for (Irst-clona malllnR and 
apcctnl handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dolly Courier, Needlccruft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM- 
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NfilW 1971 Ncedlccrnft Cata­
log- what’s happening in knits, 
crochet, quilts, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. 50c 
NEW! Complete Instant GIR 
Book-over 100 gifts! All occa 
lions, nges. Crochet, point, tie 
dye, decoupage, knit, saw, quUt, 
weave, more! $1.00,
Complete. Afghan Book—fl.OO 
"16 Jiffy Rugs” Book. 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
QuUt Book 1—16 rattems. 60c. 
Muscupi QuUt Book 2—p$t- 
lems for 12 auperb qullu. 6 
Book 3. ’'QuilU for Toda,
TUiVpiMIM m d»»l.
SINGLE LANE SCALEXTRIC ROAD 
race track. 12 volt transformer and 
hand control, $30: gas lawn mower, 
three years old, $20.; three speed bike. 
$25; 4 cushion chesterfield suite, 5 years 
old: desk, $10. girl's figure skates, $5; 
now Playtcx bottles $6; buggy mattress, 
$2.50; baby lounge $3. Telephone 762.
92
We are mutual fund brokers disRibuting over 
23 different funds. Gur business has expanejed 1000% 
in the last 4 years.
We offer complete training and assistance pro­
gram. Company ownership through stock options. MSA 
and group life insurance benefits. Qualified leads 
supplied.
Our agents earning up to $18,000 per year.
For complete information on this opportunity 
telephone 685-2371 or write Great Pacific Manage* 
ment, 808— 1177 W. Hasting St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
.92
FOR SALE: WEINER PIGS. TELE- 
phone evenlnga 762-4092. 93
SMALL TERRIER TYPE PUPS FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-2538. 92
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
Longyear  diam ond  drill  e x
core. Complete with ah equipment. Will 
tell, lease or trade. Telephone 763-2247.
■ 98
farm all  cub tractor  with
mower.. culUvator and plow. Like now. 
Price $700., Telephone 765-6839. tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SAFETY CHECK 
AND STICKER .
1964 FORD 500'GALAXIE .
4 div, 6 auto., radio, turquoise 
in color. Real nice. 43,000 miles, 
can arrange financing. $795 or 
nearest offer.
Apply
800 ROWCLIFFE AVE. 
after. 5:30 eves.
' _ _ _ ___________________________ J 4
1965 CHEV DELUXE, AUTOMATIC 
tranamisalon. 283 V-8. radio.; Approxl* 
iiiatoly 36,000 original mUea. Two new 
front tires, two studded rear Uk s , plus 
two extra wheels and tires. Good mech­
anical and, body condition. TTaller hitch. 
$1J!00. Telephone 784-4066, after 9:00 
p.m. ' 92
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
man rights act orohlbiu any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any - person ol, any class 
of persons .■ because ni race, re- 
llgidii. color, n'lillonality. ances­
try. place ot origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 vpars unless the dlscrlml- 
hatloh is lustiried by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
1965 DODGE POLARA 440 STA'HON 
wagon, automatic transmission, radio, 
power Bteerlng. brakes and_iear iytn- 
dow. Closest offer to $600; Desperato 
to sell. Telephone 763-4016. U
REGISTERED N O r V e O I A N  ELK- 
hounds and Beagle pups; Long-haired, 
chihuahua and Pomeranian cross pup. 
Shirley RobUlard, RR 3. Salmas. Arm.
. . .91;
COLD SPOT REPRIQERATOR; VIK 
Ing- electric range: Inglls wringer
washer: brown enamel wood and coal 
stove I Ashley wood hooter: padded
U-shaped bench with back; baby car­
riage: crib. Telephone 763-4232. tf
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES AND 
tricycles, various sizes, some repainted. 
Lady's, fur coat with mink collar, ap­
proximately size 14, Dry alove wood. 
Telephone 765-7017. 920 Rutland Road, 
Rutland. , tl
ONE BABY BUGGY. CONVERTS TO 
Btrollor. Good Condition $22, One-high 
chair $6, one baby walker $f, one car 
scat $6. one while fur’ coat lize 12. 
$10. Telephone 783-3158 after 6 p.m. 
or anytime Tuesday or Sunday, 96
COMBINATION CURLING A N D  
shufile board, 7 piece dinette suite, 
like new. Two 0x12 flora) carpets, 2 
sets of Junior hockey milts, sizes 6 





NORTHWOOD MILLS LTD., 
Western Pines Division, 
PRINCETON, B.C.
Sawmill complex capable of 
producing 20 M. f.b.m. per 
shift. Minimum 5 years experi­
ence in sawmill supervision, 
required. Salary commensurate 
with experience.
APPLY IN WRITING TO
NORTHWOOD 
MILLS LTD. ,
,10 INCH WE3TINGHOU8E DELUXE 
range $1507 •lobllec gas mower $35; 36 
Inch Kenmorc baseboard heater, 110 
volt, $16i clean double boxsprlng and 
mnltrcsRi garden tools and hoses, Tele- 
phone 700-2445 evonlnga, 04
KIQHT COMPLETE SETTINGS OF 
Lady llamillon Community Silver Plate 
never used. Some 60 pieces, Also silver 
chest,, slightly damaged lU transit. 
Valued at $215. Beat offer, Telephone 
704-4207 evenings, 02-04, 98-11)0
REMINGTON STANDARD, OFFICE 
typewriter, 12" carriage, excellent con- 
ditlim $70, cnlalytle lent heater, antique 
ehiireoni loot warmer, what offers? 
Tcicphnnn 762-7314 before 8 n.m, or bo 
tween 8i.l0-7 |i,m. 94
COMniNATION'TAP 
l-'l, rccnnl player, 12 tapes, speakers 
and Cabinet, $300 or nearest offer. 
Apply 000 Rnwclllfo Ava, slier 9ino 
evenlnga. 04
MAYTAO~WMiiip:n“"’'rop*
I montli old, Original price over $400i 
asking $275, Tclrplione Ilrlan, 703-2IQI 
up In 5:30 p.m, After 6i.10 telephone 
700-2152, ' 93
r)E M oi,m oN ~
used lirichs, dnori. windows, hnl water 
(iirnaee, electric water tanks, bathroom 
ftxtiires, kitchen cuphoarili, Telephone
762-7040, 02
m  I TeieetMtee 7*047*$ eftOe I p e». »i Living", 15 paltorns. 60c
(rijl
SUPERB QUARTET
HAPPINESS IS a wardrobe 
of HpRre parts that go together 
bcoutitully for working, walk­
ing, whatever!
Printed Pattern 9108: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, l4, 16, 
Size 12 (bust 34) jacket Ivi yds. 
54-ln.: skirt 1 yd.; bloufic I*/* 
•y0, 39-In,
SEVENTY r FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins Ino stamps, 
please) for each pattern—odd 
IS cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and speciMl 
handling. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER,
Bend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tho Kclnwnn 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
F r< m t S t .  W „  T o r o n to :
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog. 114 dynamic designs. 
Free Pattern Coupon, 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, Wear tomiMTOW- IL 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
Ahat-io-wcar answcti, acces- 
1 »<>•>. figure tips! Only $1.
MacGIIEGOIl GOLF CI.IIIIS, AI.UMI 
niim ahufta, leather gripa, Iteglatered 
Iso ItnIl-KIng cart and Allanlle bag 
xccllenl cnndllinn. Complete art tlOfl 
Telephone 762-3433 , 92
NumNoTlniiT
lor. (urnllure. clironi* ael. bar atoola 
appllanree, gnritenlng equipment, gaa 
lawn mower, haliy and clilld’t needa 
rugs, hike, etc. Telephone 783-4206. 92
HOME-MADE T R A I L E R ,  EITHER 
utility or camper, Silver Chrletmaa 
tree. Two large houte planla. Odds 
and ends, Tclephnnt T63-674T except 
Seturdeye, S3
MAiqUETO WKLDEIl7~lijT~AlwP
complete with 80 foot exlenelon, 1140 
or best offer, 130 lellon aquarium 
romplcle 'with twenty fish. $3$ or beet 
offer, 793 Klngeway after 6i60 p.m. 91
GIRLS' CIXmilNG, BIkR 12-14, Includ 
Ing ekl Jacket, winter hoote, ale* 7 
Good condition. Reaeonable. Klaclrlc 
loothbrveh. new, Telephone 763-602J, if
FB()ZKN FOOD'~biilFLAY*"(ioUN'TCn 
$80| raeh regteter $36; Hvsrat d l^ a y  
ronnlere. View a| Renvoulln Blore, Tele 
phone 763-1201. ' 97
'VlkiN(3~ RANOEr LAbY'S^W^^ 
sKI iKiige, sale and polC*. The hippie- 
type fur coat. What oflereT T ' 
phone 763 4461.
W()<)bIhugH AND
a cubie rnrd. Keatoned WPte wood IM 
ruble rnrd. delivered. 'Telepliona 7*S 
H4S
« r 'M O N T l4 ™ O l.n lir iN c il''c i^ ^  
horn* porlaMe television tet la excadlent 
woeklag roadltten *S« TWephoM TWr 
tmt. , *4
aiFJOKRlriEU) AND MATVIlINt] 
rbalr in very goati roaditlon. IIU log 
llw pair. Mael ten ! •  approcuts^ Tel*- 
I^Mn* T a«3S. 94
APFUrW ’oO D T N n”’ioilK*'aiKIIRY  
wood. Telrpboae 7*17ltl. lo. *1. *4
AVON GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS ARE:
A joy to give, a joy to re­
ceive, an even greater joy : 
to sell. For full information
call:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond St , Kelowna
762-5065 (call collect)
' 94
ATTENTION VOLKSWAGEN OWNSRBt 
I have a premium 1968 Volkswogsti 
station wagon. Will sell or trade -for 
late model Volkswagen panel or 1>ua.
Telephone 762-3397 evenings. 94
1967 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, 383 
cubic Inch, 2 'door' hardtop; Power 
steering, power brakes. WiU takn 
trade. Telephone 783-3322 after' S p.m.
' .93
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
1962 TR3 IN GOOD CONDITION. TWO 
tops.' New tires. Engine in good run­
ning condlUon. Best oUer. Telephone 
763-4545 or see st 963 Nassau Crescent.
' 90. 92
1965 r a m bler  AMBAaSADOR 990. 26,- 
000 mUes, new condlUon. Power brakes; 
power steering. 91,200. offers considered. 
Telephone 762-3115 days 9-5. II
1965 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR BARD- 
toil. V-9 automatio In beaulUuI condi­
tion. What olfersT Telephone 762-3047.
. tl
304 MARTIN ST., 
PENTICTON, D.C, 03
FULLY QUALIFIED TV TECHNICIAN 
with color experience, Man with VHF 
cbmmunlcatlona experlohco also dealr- 
able but not esaentlnl. Reply giving out­
line ol past experience, wage expected 
and when avellnWo to H. fllddcna Lim­
ited. 341 Seymour St., Kamloops. B,C,
. , 94
WANTED -  PACKING HOUSE MAN- 
ager by Kcrcmcoa Growers' Co-npera- 
t lvo. AsBOOlaUon, salary and starting 
date to be determined. Write Mr, N. 0 . 
Ricker. President, RR No, 1, Cawston,
n.c^ „  -  ”
hELiARLE ADULT sk lT lF T  OPERA  ̂
tors requirrd for Lost Monniain Full 
(lino nnd part time. Interested iiersnim 
shnuld he at Last Mountain nn Thurs­
day, Nov. 19, m o, at 7 P.m, 13
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
EFFICIENT SECKETAIIY HEQUIREI) 
for profcaslonal nfllce, Minimum 60 
wpm typing. Must linvn liad provloue 
experience, Reply to Box C-724, Tho 
Kolowna Dally Cnorlrr, 94
MATURE WOMAN FOR RELIEF 
work In RuUand rest liomc, Sonin evon 
li|g shill, Must linvo Irmisporlallim. 
Ite'iily lo Rnx C-726, 'llie Kelowna Dallv 
Courier. 94
REQUIRED RY LOCAI, AD.IUHTINU 
firm, •ncrclary with typing ami dliia, 
phone Experience, For appotniincnl cnii' 
Inci Welslrrnd and <!n. Ailjusinrs Ud, 
at 763-2310. 93
FREE ROOM AND ROARD FOR LADY 
with one or two children, In baliy-sH 
two email chlldrrn; part lime, TtIC' 
phone 762-0104 . 93
What is A  
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2, Legs?
Arihwcr: Y o n r  L o c .t I 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day, Arc you prepar­
ing to  ask him tor a loan?







Men and Women for Inking of 
names for the Kelowna City 
Directory. Accurate spelling, 
legible handwriting necessary. 
Appro)c. 3 weeks work, 8 hrs., 
5 day week, starting opprox, 
November 23,1970. Apply in own 






1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, LOW 
mileage, $2,600, Must sell. Lady own­
er going to Europe. Telephone 763-2227.
r068 CORTINA OT LOW MILEAOk ! 
Excellent condition. Lady orlglnat 
owner and driver. Telephone 763-2318,
97
1066 VOLKSWAGEN FASTDACK. 
equipped with snow tires and radio. 
Very low mllrago and In excellent con­
dlUon. Telephone 702-0435. 98
NOW CALI COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7B8-y220
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
EARN $300 A WEEK 
OR MORE -
Soil tile NEWEST. HOTTEST, 
Item to hit the market tn ycnifl,
iV NO DOOR TO DOOR.
NO COMBKTITION 
it  UNIQUE LEAD SYSTEM 
•fr READY ACCEPTANCE
Stall NOW, be FIRST. Man- 
Mgcmcnt oppurlunitles nvallobic, 
Small Investment for Inventory. 
Telephone 762-9971 between 9 
nnd,10 n.m.. 1 nnd 2 p.m, nnd 
7 and B p.m, 92
$iV.Wl«TLUS uicou^^^
Inr tnnn In Kelowna area. Take ihnrt 
auln tripe lo contact euslomera. Air 
mall PreeldenI, Dept, AA, P.O. Roe 79, 
Htallon II, Toronto .392, Ontario. 93
38. EMPLOY. WANTED _
HANDYMANT nAnDENin WOULD 
Ilka work euch aa cteentng up gardrne, 
raking leavrt, minor repair JoIm, ate. 
Telephon* 762 6309 avinlnge. If
WILL IH) IIOIIKE CI.F.ANINa RV 'HIF, 
iranaportatlonV Ttirphona
1969 MUSTANG, 351 C.I.p,, FOUR
barrel; mag wheels, aiereo tape, auto- 
malic, power steering. Telephone 762- 
6650. 9$
iH T urd 'oalaxI k  ̂iiî ^
hardtop, V>8 auiomallc, radio, Winter­
ized, Excellent condition, Telephone 762- 
2262. '93
ioM’̂ TrilEVnOLKT '̂TWO^^
2x4) Kdellirock, Hmllh'e eolldi, mage, 
slicks, 4:lt:pnsi, much more, All tradei 
constdered, Telephone 762-8624, . ' 94
dey. Own
7M'5742. 93
EXFKIlIF.Nt ED MEaiANIC WIM- DO 
coelom work on Iraclore, dlNel ar 
gas. TclaphoiM 768 1785, /  14
WILL RARY-SIT in  MV ttoMIE. tl.M  
per H6y, dinvolowa. ' TalephAtta 792' 
49ca, ' , j. . . .' ,92,
C A n P lta 1fia R "‘ 'V 90RK "" V A W T C D t  - RW O 
roome, ftneaa, eehlnale, ate, TatepbaiM 
764 49*1, U
w a x  DO CARPENTRY fORi A.'fD 
cement work. Teteptume t*2<4lfM.' after
,3,0* pm. I If
ElViTRldAN*
rsprrtenr* 'feqnlraa work. Telaylwfir 
3**402$, k  $4
1063 CHEVY a  ss  TUDOR HARDTOP. 
2831 1951 Plymoulh. very reaaoneble. 
Apply: l.nt 96, TYultpark Villa. Rnss 
Road. Wesihunk, 03
I'oiiri'lYMOUTii'lA'rKLLiTE
harillop, liuckcl eeala. V:8, Will taka 
email trade, Tcirphone 762-0449 after
6 p.m, 02
iM5~PLVMot i T i r F  ho()ii
engino and .brakes, llenvy duly aue- 
pension. Good tires. Must 46II. Tole- 
phnne 762-:i455 02
foM' VOLKSWAGEN ’WINIIIIW^VAN 
new paint, radio. A-l cumllllun, 9750, 
Telephone 703-4916. If
ioiiir CHEVROLET IM4MLA T tiWvER- 
lllile, Al sliiipc, One owner car. 1950. 
Telephone 764-7141 after 6 p.m, if
i9nr"ciiKvh6LET '1395̂
1495 or closeet offer. Rolh in good 
condition. Telephone 765-6616, 9.3
i966' H4jpicn iiEE IN ’ vicitY ~ o o o n
ahapa, 393, three spend auiomallc. 
Telephone 762-31166 after 6i09 p.m, 63
ioiT? I’LVoVoilTli^WA^
power steering. Telephone 763-4692
after ,3iiH) p,m, 92
19.56 MORRIs'flXFfini), FAHil-Y GOOD 
Shape, Graid running nrdnr, $93 nr Imst 
offer, Triephone 765-6979 92
ioof~V’Oi.K8WAOE^ REE'aE, TfAS 
1506 ' motor and studded winter llrre. 
Telephone 70.1'4I26: 92
S / T T ^ t o r c y c l is
f o r " SALK ‘ -  ' 1949 ilio”  YAMAHA, 
flood rondlllon, ’ ’alsplione 765'582.3, *4
42B 7 ^b w M 6 B IL ^
...... AIIA ~  aNOW-
mobile. Twin eylinder, twin rarburewr. 
Faclur.v Inilll trailer, F.xiellenI cond|. 
Hon, $625. Would also sell' erparale, 
2270 llurnrlt Hlreel or telephone 7'’- 
4600. ^  94
MOVING T<»7vAN<'Dt'VFR —~MURT 
ecu 1943 polarle Autein'lgen, Deed In- 
dusirlelly. ICsrcUtnl condmon, aecrl- 
flee for IVxi, T9l4Vho"« 765'79I2 afl-r 
$ p m. . 9 1
1969 M oitPION.~24 HORiiK VoWKH 
wide track, New tail acesoo, |I7J6, 
Will eeU lor 1595 or brel offer. Tel#' 
phone Ned al 762'26I4. M
in* «4« TNT
Tuned exhapat oH ' ‘iteWRr. Tclepb«n* 
7«.2492. '• ’ w
'livoLH iX m
ai 9I$3 Tê 4ri)MW m-2922. II
WILL RAU$ 
elrni, Telep
»T IN OKANAGA.N Ml* 
ttATtta «
M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 2 2
fAGE n  KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, *111)18.. NOV. H, Ifie
m .  SNOWMOBILES 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
ESKDIOO *ni SALES Aim SEEVICE. 
Op«o wetkdivs C to 9 pjn. and an 
dajr Satonlar. 1340 Grabam Boad. . J3
HUNTERS* BPEUAL — ONE USED 
M s' tnick SUdoo. $nS. Telcpboaa 7C2- 
4CTL' '  • «
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
ANO ACCESSORIES
MUST SELL
1963 Landfover, fiiU cab. Warn
hubs. P3X) winch. New paint; 
Good condition. Highest cash 
offer.
V07 CHEV, MOTOR m .  1500 MILES. 
Gon^eteijr rcbbUt witb foor barrel and 
two barrel caib aod m anifoltla. Rea> 
oUera. Tclepbooe 702-7206. VJ
TELEPHONE 762-3435
9i
rOUB UNI-ROYAL TIGER PAW WIDE 
avail, raised white letteifns. used two 
montha. New t22Si aiUns S123. Tele­
phone 7623«>.. 9*
im U T Y  TRAILER. EICHr FOOT 
long. Suitable for baallns naowmobllea. 
FnR price flS. Telepbooc 76M616. ,98
f o r d  H  to n .  w id e  METAL 
bo*. ExeeUent robber. Mirror. TWa* 
phone. 762d8S> alter 5 pjn . M
VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS — FOR SALE 
i  Urea. Two winter, four aummer. Bea- 
olter. Tetepboue TBS-SUtf even* 
Inga, 762W 9 daya. -93
U a  f o r d  RADIO: IS INCH RIMS: 
(00 X 13 ineb new tire. 1962 Ford 
generator. Telephone 76S-76U.: *3
1960 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER FAR 
above average condition. 1730. Tdepbone 
766-4023. 10. W
1966 CMC FLEETSIDE. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 7634(12. . " ' ' “
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS. 
DIRECT TO-mB
44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
A TTEN TIO N  H O M E BUYERS
$1500 DOWN. $123 PER MONTH OR LESS.
You can have a new Mobile Home. 2 or 3 bedroom, 
fully furnished and set up within 100 miles of Kelowna.
CALL IN AND SEE THIS OFFER AT
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1713 HARVEY AVENUE, NORTH W0M












Complete facilities on OK. 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 768-5459
T, Th, S, tf
2V4 YEAR OLD DETROITER. 12«0*. 
two bedroom. luUy Inmisfaed. automatic 
washer plus S’x27* aundeck. Will set up. 
$7,350. Telephone 762-2687 days: 76^ 
0218 evenings. 95
ROLLOHOME 8’x36*. WITH lOW* 
cabana and 20*x8* veranda on com­
pletely landicaped lot with cedar 
hedge. Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. Telephone 7684935. 98
10x45 FOOT TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Fumisbed and skirted in park. 
Excellent condition. (4.250. Terms can 
be arranged. Telephone 76^^474. 95
NEW AND USED MOBILE . ROHES 
lor sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
S t. telephone 763-5396. tf
FOR SALE — 8x28 LEISUBEHOME 
mobile home, set up at Shasta 'lYaller 
COort. Fully lumlshed. one bedroom, 
four piece bathroom. 220 wiring, elec 
trie range, electric baseboard heating. 
4’x8* porch. : 83.000. Telephone 762 
4314 bMore 8 p.m. or between 5:30 
7 p.m. lor appointment to view. 94
8 X 48 HALLMARK. TWO BEDROOM, 
for quick sale. Telephone 7624649 after 
6 p.m. . 9 1
U*x60* GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
two years old. three bedrooms plus 
den. Win sell or consider rental' 
pnrebase. ExeeUent condlUon. Tele­
phone 763-2798. ■ 9<
FERMANENT TRAILER SPACES. 940 
per month. All services avaUable. No 
pets. Telephone 766-2504. Sam's Re­
sort, Wood Lake Road. Winfield. 94
8K0VILLA TRAILER PARK. ONE 
BMIe north of Peacbland. large treed 
lots by Trepanier Creek. CbUdren wel­
come. Telephone 767-2363. Tb, F. S. tl
SHASTA t r a il e r  COURT-VACANCY 
(or deluxe mobUe homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Boad. Tele­
phone 763-2878.
I ®
S TO R M 'S  SEQUEL
This 3,000-foot long floating 
bridge over the Karnaphuli
River near Chittagong, East 
Pakistan, was broken during
Thursday’s c y c l o n e .  The 
structure, which had 100 feet
washed away, is located nine 
miles from the Bay of Bengal.
A P  NEW S S PO TLIG H T
4 8 . AUCTION SA U S
DUE TO UNFORESEEN 
CIRCUMSTANCES 
the Thursday, November 19
AUCTION HAS BEEN 
CANCELLED




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for eompleto estatea and 
household contents. Telepnoeo 7634847. 
Behind the Drlve-Ia Theatre. > Highway
97 N orth t l
U .S . Protectionists Certain
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
The Housd of- Representatives 
was expected to' approve today 
legislation curbing textile and 
shoe imports in a bitter battle 
over U.S. trade policy.
Protectionists were confident 
they could pass the bill and 
send it to the Senate after beat­
ing back an attempt by oppo­
nents Wednesday to hold up the 
legislatihn to delete what they 
regarded as its ihost objectiona­
ble features. T h e  vote was 203 
to 186, in favor of accepting the 
bill as it stands.
W i l b u r  Mills (Dem.-Ark.), 
chairman ' of the House ways 
andi hlcans committee, threatr 
ened to withdraw the measure 
rather than see it exposed to 
hasty amendments.
Opponents called the bill’s 
mandatory quotas on textiles 
and footwear a dangerous break 
from American traditional free 
trade policies; and one that 
could lead to a world tradq war 
The bill goes further than 
President Nixon intended when 
he reluctantly supported textile 
quotas, and it provides machln
ery to protect other American 
ndustries if imports rise above 
a certain level.
Soviet Troops Raise 
Among Egyptian Hosts
The World Spotlight re- 
ports this week on the So­
viet troops s t  a t  i  o n e d in 
Egypt and the hostility they 
c a u s e  among Egyptians, 
tells of the Germans who 
remain in territory now held 
by Poland and finds a nar­
rowing of divisions between 
descendants of American 
blacks and the tribal Afri­
cans in Liberia.
like those in many other coun­
tries, know which way the tips 
blow.
COULD BE VETOED
If the bill passes the House 
and the Senate, as is expected, 
it could be vetoed by Nixon. But 
the Senate finance committee 
hopes to avoid this by attaching 
the trade bill to a popular mea­
sure to an increase in old-age 
pensions, and no president has 
ever: vetoed a , social security 
measure. . . .
Critics called the import-curb- 
ing quotas a move to U.S. eco­
nomic isolationism.
The textile quotas are aimed 
primarily at Japan, which is 
holding talks with the U.S. gov­
ernment on a voluntary agree­
ment that would limit the flow 
of Japanese textiles to the U.S.
Mills also defended the bill’s 
perpetuation of oil q u o t a s ,  
which opponents say adds $5,000 
million to $7,000 million a year 
to the price of oil.
A less restrictive tariff sys­
tem, Mills said, would automati­
cally drive up oil prices.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
For all. the influence they wield 
in Egypt, the Russians there r^  
main discreetly out of the public 
eye. They keep to themselves 
and are seldom seen on down- 
towR Cairo streets.
Diplomatic sources estimate 
that 12,000 Soviet technicians, 
airmen and military instructors, 
together with their families now 
are stationed in Egypt. \ '
Russian soldiers wear Egypt­
ian uniforms but mix with their 
Egyptiain colleagues only in the 
line of duty.
Although no hostile incidents 
or demonstrations have been re­
ported, the Russians, despite 
the magnitude of their aid, 
seem to have won little popular­
ity with the mass of Egyptians.
As non-spenders they are re­
garded contempuously by Cairo 
cab drivers and shopkeepers, 
travellers from' the Egyptian 
capital report.
While appreciative of what 
the Russians have done for 
them in the military field, many 
Egyptians resent any hint of 
dominance. T h e y  apparently 
fear Egypt Is in danger of los­
ing its freedom of action.
All but 80 of the 3,000 Soviet 
engineers and technicians who 
helped build the Aswan Dam re 
turned home after the main 
work was completed In 1968.
Soviet technicians still cm 
ployed at the dam hold key 
jobs, but they usually keep out 
of sight. Tlielr role in one of 
Africa’s most ambitious In­
dustrial projects remains deci­
sive, diplomatic sources suy.
Periodically, the Russians at 
Aswan go to Cairo or to tho 
Mediterranean beaches at Alwk- 
andrla for o week’s ’’rest and 
recuperation.”
SZCZECIN, Poland (AP) — 
Travellers on the highway from 
Warsaw to the Baltic port of 
Gdansk, the former Free City of 
Danzig, don’t  know when they 
cross the old Polish-GermBR 
frontier.
There are no ■ border mark­
ings. The first indication that 
this region was once German is 
the orange tiles on the roofs of 
farm buildings that survived the 
Second World War.
■ A 700-mile tour of Germany’s 
lost territories east of the Oder 
and Neisse rivers showed that 
many other, signs of old German 
dominance have been obliter­
ated too.. In 25 years theijarea 
appears to have become almost 
completely Polish.
The 1945 Potsdam Agreement 
placed under Polisli administra­
tion 39,000 square miles of what 
was once East Prussia, Pomer­
ania and .Silesia. Since | then, 
nearly 9 , million Poles have pop 
ulated the territory.
About half the current popula­
tion' was born in Western terri­
tory. A 21-year-old blonde in 
Koszalin, the former German 
city of Koeslin said; “ This city 
is the only home I know. For 
me, this is Poland."
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 
banking committee has com­
p l e t e d  consideration of the 
weights and mcasurc.<i bill nttoi' 
passing one amendment limit­
ing goircrnmeut authority to 
moko arbitrary chonges of indi­
vidual units of measurement 
The bill, which now goes back 
to the Senate for third rending 
and then to the Commons, 
would moke tho metric system 
B9 well ns the/ common foot- 
pound-gallon system legal for 
use In measuring length, weight 
and capacity.
Tho metric system is n deci­
mal measuring system based on 
the metre, litre and gram. - 
A government policy white 
paper tabled last Jnquary called, .
for eventual conversion to the standards without International
suggested an amendment to 
make It Impossible for the gov- 
o r n m e n t  to make changes 
within cither measurement sys­
tem.
CHANGES POSSIBLE 
Under the bill as It stands, the 
government could, theoretically, 
define a foot as 10 inches and 
still call 30 Inches a yard.
Thi; omendment specifies that 
any change In one unit of mea­
surement must be matched by 
corres|X)ndlng changes In other 
units pf measurement.
Since Canada adheres to in­
ternationally accepted measure­
ment standards, the amendment 
in effect guarantees that Can­
ada cannot depart from those
ROLES REVERSED
A Western diplomat recalls 
meeting an amiable Soviet cngl 
neer on the cocktail terrace of 
an elegant hotel In Cairo, He 
was enjoying a double whisky 
soda, and his wife ordered 
Coca-Cola.
"We Russians are like you 
Amerlcnns,” said the Russian, 
turning to the diplomat with n 
grin. "Only wo like
metric system 
Paul Bescau, o justice depart­
ment lawyer appearing as a 
witness before the committee,
I COMMEROAL BASIS
BEAVERLODOE, Alta. (CP) 
,»One of Canada’s leading au­
thorities on fruits and vegeta­
bles says the saskatoon berry 
can be produced on a commer­
cial basis. DV. R. E. Harris of 
the federal research •tation at 
this northwestern Alberta com­
munity says too few Canadians 
are aware of the full potential 
of this adaptaWe |tTiU which, 
tmder printer management, has 
yielded as much as alx tons an 
acre, '
"‘J l ^
m m u m
m u p b tM trr 
0 rioortaf 
O Giiltete •  Drapery 
iSI Beniardi Ave. ^33fl
agreement.
In testimony Tuc.sday, Con 
sumcr Affairs Minister Ron 
Dasford explained the proposed 
bill Is designed to modernize ex­
isting weights and measures 
legislation, and that unless Can­
ada adopted the metric system 
it would end up as an "Island In 
a metric sea." Japan and many 
European natlims U8o the met 
rio system.
whisky and 
Coke and you like yodka."
What Egyptian resentment 
Uierc Is of tho Rqsslnn presence 
becomes apparent in private 
conversations and in Uic occn- 
sionol scornful gesture.
On the highway leading to Al­
exandria 0 taxi driver watched 
a convoy of trucks carrying 
bales of cotton, Egypt’s major 
export crop.
'■Thot’s all going to RmssIo,* 
ho told his Western passenger. 
"Tlicy’vc flootlcd Egypt' with 
their tanks and guns but they 
are making us pay for it. The 
whole country Is mortgaged to 
them for the next 15 years,"
•Ibe cab driver may lie right, 
but he likely would have liecn 
denouncing American Imperial' 
Ism If his passenger had been 
Russian. Egyptian taxi drivers,
SEE NO PROBLEM
A West German official esti­
mates that about one million of 
more ethnic Germans, including 
those born since, the war, still 
live in territories under Polish 
control.
Poland insists it has no statis­
tics of a German minority. As a 
provincial . official in Szczecin 
put it; There is no minority 
problem because there is no mi­
nority,
Poles show little or no symjpn- 
thy for the Germans driven out 
of the regioiv during the cruql 
winter of 1945-46.
Alojzy Pilarezyk, who before 
the war owned a Polish book 
shop in Gdansk, headed a epm- 
mlttee thiit decided who quali­
fied as a Pole and who should 
be expelled after llie war. He 
deliberated over a question 
whether he thought the expul­
sions were just. .
"Yes, because we did not 
want a recurrence of what hni)- 
pened before," he said. "As 
long as the Germans remained 
lerc tiiero would have been n 
problem."
Major cities In tho western 
territories appear to be thriving 
os modern, high-rise struejurcs 
are shooting up. Scars of w r 
arc still evident, however, in the 
smaller cities.
can nation, which for more than 
a century has been among the 
most stratified, caste-ridden so­
cieties on the continent. ’The di­
visions are between black men.
The freed American slaves 
who founded Liberia in 1821 had 
plenty of liberty for themselves 
—at the expense of the far more 
numerous Africans who were ah 
ready here.
Tenaciously clinging to their 
Christianity and ways inherited 
from the U.S, South, these pi 
oneers became a tiny but pow 
erful oligarchy, lording over the 
“uncivilized” Africans of the 
tropical interior:
The oligarchy remains. But it 
is growing much broader, ad­
mitting educated, “civilized” 
people from Liberia’s 28 tritas.
"Thie cleavage is no loiiger 
between the Americo-Liberians 
and the tribals," observed one 
long-time resident. “It is be­
tween those who have found the 
rungs up the ladder and thosp 
who have not."
Liberia is evolving into a 
state in which the rich and well 
connected, whatever their ori­
gins, are more powerful than 
the rest.
At once paramount chief and 
chief executive of his one mil­
lion s u b'j e c t s Tubman has 
brought "tribals” into the high 
est levels of government and led 
the reluctant Americo-Liberian 
community to embrace his “uni 
fication policy." _____ _̂____ _
B O W L IN G
BOWLADROME 
Major Mixed, Nov. IS—High 
single, women, Diane Burke 
315, men, Bruce Bennett 329; 
High triple, women, Doris 
Whittle 769, men, Bruce Ben­
nett 895; Team.: high single. 
White and Peters 1288; Team 
high triple. Seven Seas 3756, 
season record; High average, 
women, Doris Whittle 236, men. 
Jack Murphy 267; “300” club, 
Bruce Bennett 329, Don Chmil- 
ar 321, Lorenz Broder 320, Diane 
Burke 315, Doug Ross 306, 
Rico Guidi 303; Team stand­
ings, Seven Seas 148, Hall Dis 
tributors 140,, White and Peters 
129%, Mits Koga 122, Cedar- 
wood Homes 122, Morio Koga 
117%, Broder’s Masonry 115, 
The Baron 114.
Tuesday Mixed, Nov. 1 7 -
High single, women, Aggie 
Neufeld 296, men, Wally Payne 
and Larry Wright 350; High 
triple, women, "Aggie NeufeM 
646, men, Larry Wright. 830; 
Team high single. Mission Im­
possibles 1234; Team high 
triple. Regatta, City' Realty 
3118; High average, women, 
Helene Poelzer 214, men. Nob 
Yamaoka 252; ‘300" club, Colin 
Fazan 321, Wally Payne 350, 
Larry Wright 350, 318; Team 
standings. Mission Mites 30, 
Kickapoo Kids 28, Regatta City 
Realty 26, Lakeview Market 21̂  



















Although Cartier landed in 
what now is Quebec and pro­
claimed Fi-ench sovereignly in 
1534, it was 1608 before Cham­
plain established a settlement in 
Quebec. ' ' . ’ ' ,
-  N O W  O P E N
D & D
Pressure and Ornamental Welding
Mobile Service
Complete Repairs to All 
2 and 4 Cycle Engines.
1166 St. Paul (rear) 3-4749
MONROVIA, Lllterln (AP) 
"We fortunately don't have Die 
same racial problems that ilic 
United States docs becaiiso 
we’re all black," said Shad Tiib- 
mnn Jr.
The son of tlic Uberinn presi­
dent summed up a main source 




Try before you buy! Tills 
one-time offer Is limited 




Kraft Mild Cracker 







i m  m. Paul,
Body Builders
Our trained crew can ntaki 
your car look like new. 
I Smootliing out dents, custom 
repainting our specially.
A U T O  B O D Y S H O P
^ m i r n o j f
It leaves you breathless
Csrtrtt MT IM 43«ttnu>M4 si PrtUrt CsIsmWs
BAKERY FEATURES
CRUSTY ROLLS
3 dozen .................................. # 7 1 *
FRUIT BARS 4do. $1 
CAKE DONUTS d„x.’49c
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday^ 
November 20 and 21.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
S h o p - E a s y
SHOPS CAPRI — RUTI-AND 
SOUTH PANDOSY
% O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E
ACROSS
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, sentl*' ■ 
mentality 
dl. “Puppet 






,47. Part oi 
the leg 
48. Hit hard 
-ST 49, Nuzzled
,  DOWIT







5. Region of 
Israel -
6. Seaman




























*'dlP r r r
Ycsterdsr’s Aatwee 
37. Actor Lloyd
43. Salt (EV.) 
45.I^esUnian 
plain
By George C. Thosteson. MJ>.
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PAILY CRYFTOQUOTE— Here's how to work itt  t 
■ a x y d l b a a x b
Is L O N  G P  E  L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
lised for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
Apostrophes, the length and formation of the wrords are all 
„ bints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
G W D Q M V  QG W D H C B  I Q M H  X P Q M V ,  
H G R H U Q W K K B  E E H M  B L F C  R WC H MX G  
P W D H  T L M H  QX I L C  B L F . — E Q M G X L JC 
U P F C U P Q K k
• Y e s t e r d a y ’s Cryptoquotc! A CYNIC IS A IIAN WHO 
KNOWS THE PRICE OF EVERYTHING AND THE VALUE 
OF NOTHING.—OSCAR WILDB
T O  Y O in t G O O D  H E A LT H
Early Repair Job 
Best For Harelip
i-  • *.
■ -
V-'. &
tS E llE V E  IT O R  N O T By Ripley
.THE a iY  EMBLEMo f C z e c h o s l o v a k i a ,  
DB’iaS  A MAN RAISINS A 
CLUB AND CARRIES THE WORDS: 
"He who jives his childrm bî ad 
And 'suffers want tn old age 
I kill him with tny cudgel*
Dear Dr,. ’Ihosteson: I have 
searched for inforpiation about 
a **bair lip" and can find noth­
ing. 1 adi sure there is a scien­
tific term for it which I  don't 
know.
I would ^appreciate a discxis- 
Sion of cause, effects, etc. I 
have been told that surgery is 
completely successful. S ta^ ti- 
cally how often does i t  h a i^ n  
and is it hereditary?—Mrs. A,W.
It’s hare lip, not “hah',” 
which may have caused you 
some touble. T he more techni­
cal term for it/is cleft lip, and 
therie Is a companion defect that 
often goes along with it, cleft 
palate. • ■
The fetus, or baby-to-be,. is 
formed in part from separate 
sections which subsequently 
fuse together. T h is  is true of 
the skull, for example, with 
four separate bones which fuse 
and into a solid bone
structure.
Well, tissues of' the mouth 
join together in similar fashion.
If this joining does not occur 
in the lip, there may be one 
cleft or two. Some cases may 
involve only the lip. Some ex­
tend up as far as ^ e  nose.
The comp^ion fault. Cleft 
palate^ is a similar gap or lack 
of fusion of the roof of the 
mouth.
Either fault, but especially 
the latter, can be serious for the 
baby. With a cleft palate, when 
he tries to take food, some of 
it can get up into the nasal pas­
sages and cause him all sorts 
of trouble. A cleft lip can make 
it difficult for him to eat, the 
difficulty depending on the size 
of the fault or cleft.
When he is old enough to talk, 
or start learning to talk, the 
cleft palate and harelip inter­
fere very seriously. Indeed, 
with such defects, a person can­
not speak entirely normally. 
Appearance also is impaired. 
Thus .there is every reason to 
repair such defects as early in 
life as possible. While the cor­
rection can be made later on, 
and successfully, the final re­
sults will not be as good as
when the correction is made in 
infahcy — before the second 
year, and sometimes earlier 
than that, for .cleft palate; at 
three months or/ sooder for 
harelip.
Techniques have been worked 
out also for .using, plastic to 
dose the cleft palate, then mak 
ng the permanent repair with 
second operation latqr on; 
with the idea of letting grow 
proceed as normally as possible 
instead of fusing the cleft solid­
ly to begin with. The decision 
depends on the individual case.
Whichever course, the answer 
is yes, surgery is successful 
Usually a scar, but often npt 
very noticeable. In palate re­
pair, a plastic surgeon and 
orthodontist may work together.
Without exact* figures being 
available, it is thought, that 
about a thousand babies a year 
in the U.S. are born with this 
type of defect.
It can be hereditary, but not 
necessarily, so. A mother may 
have an infection (German 
measles is a ready example) 
during pregnancy, and a defect 
results;
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Dear Dr.Thosteso'n: I have a 
grown daughter who cannot 
drink enough water. She takes 
two glasses to bed with her, 
and all through the day she 
seems to have to have it.
I know some water is good for 
you but does that craving indi 
cate trouble in the system?— 
Mrs. H.T.K;
First thing to check is whe­
ther she has diabetes mellitus 
or “sugar diabetes” , because 
excessive thirst is one of the 
classic symptoms. Another pos 
sibility is diabetes insipidus, far 
less common, but it also causes 
such thirst—sugar is. not involv­
ed in the latter.
Note to B.Z.: While I am by 
no means convinced that all the 
claims for vitamin'E are valid 
neither do 1 know of any reason 
to consider continued use of it 
dangerous.
YOU WERE 6REMV 
PEPPER/ GOSH*. 
TO THINK YOU OWGHT 
A TASS THAT V/W 
[HE GAME!
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WBJ.-WI-IBN YOURS ALU 
PINISWED ill  Give VOU ONE 
GESUNDHEIT TO COVER 
THE WV40LS THINS
I  P E V E L O P E P A  C A S E  O F  T H E  
JIT T E R S  WAITIMS F O R  V O U , P A R L IN S . I 'L L  
H A V E  TH IS B R O K E N  
C R O C K E R V  C L E A N E P  
U P  IN A  J I F F Y . . .  B U T  
F IR S T ..
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
S o U l O h : OJT IT IM HALF, LEtteTHWlSE, 
I  BY A  S IN G LE  STROKE. THEN WITH 
O N E H A LF RESTING O N THE OTHER 
. ! ! l i U T  TWICE THROUGH BOTH 
»  W  P IE C E S  A S  IN D IC A T ED .
X . -  , .... ..... .............. .... ■.   —̂
cnoT-ma^ 
A NATIVE OF SWEDEN WHO SETTLED 
IN PARIS , F R A N C E. IN 1733 ,
IN A S IN G LE  Y E A R  A N D  WITH­
OUT A  T E A C H E J i  M A S T E R E D  
FR EN C H . E N G L IS H , S P A N IS H . 
ITA LIA N . DANISH AND  G ER M AN  
TO w e FM EAST By 
THE FRENCH O m R m m  HE 
LEmiEDIOORimL LAimSEE 
-/M/D UPW HtS RETURN 
BECAME PROFESSOR OF 
AT THE UN/FERSnyeFmKIS
.....»i 11,.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Follow up contacts energeti­
cally—especially if a new pit)- 
ject is involved.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Friends will be doing their 
best to further your interests 
in a quiet way.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Another day for pushing 
ahead aggressively with im­
portant issues.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
You can develop and exploit 
the good will of ’ superiors
; now.
July 24 to Aug: 23 ■ (Leo) — A 
trip taken for one purjxjse 
could unexpectedly pcceed 
in a different way.
Aug. 24 to Sept.' 23 (Virgo)— 
Now’s the time to proceed 
with your ideas for cutting 
down expenses.
Sept. 24 to Get. 23 (Libra)—You 
can combine business and 
pleasure to practical advan­
tage* ,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Your . confidence m a y  be
O FFIC E HOURS
ll-IA
® KI.I Im„ mo. W.iU liiki*
slackened now. Give yourself 
a pep talk!
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A colleague will have sound 
ideas for streamlining tedious 
routine.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Terms of a contact or agee- 
ment work to your advantage. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A mid-afternoon opportunity 
to show your abilities for 
leadership.
Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 (Pisces)—A 
business associate may show 
a romantic interest in yqu, 
Astrospects — Mair^tain a 
strictly down-to-earth attitude 
now. Some adverse planetary 
aspects—especially during the 
early hours—indicate some op­
position to new methods you’d 
like to put into effect, so it 
would be best to stick to routine 
generally. Late day influences 
improve+-but more where per­
sonal matters are concerned 
so social activities should be en- 
.ioyablc.
W E L C O M E  H O M E / S E E M S  
YOU W E R E  e C
e t e r n i t y /
WE S O T  ALO N G  J U S T  R N B . 
S H E'S  K E P T  THE R R E  S O W G j 
WHILE. I  P ID  T H E  




Y Q U ?
chon
S O A A E T IW L E S
-^ C H O M P ^
C O N T R A C T  BRID GE
"Could wo recapture what has gone out of our mar­
riage if I divorced you and became your 
secretary again?"
By B, JAY BECKER 
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iT o  Be Only 'Quietly Sure
± ,  MONTnEAl. (CP) -  The fu- 
Silure of supersonic aircraft could 
r  become bleak unlo.ss ciiRlne 
^koumi levels arc made quieter 
^Ihan those of current sul)-sonlc 
^aircraft, a Canadian depart- 
' men! of (ransi>ort official said 
^loday,
£  T. M. McGralh, chief of air- 
® )ort services and properties, 
3 w id  the Rrcalo.sl imiHHliiocnt to 
g^alr|H>rt rlevclopmcnt Is noise, 
at "Unless the p r 0 b 1 e m Is 
' '  solved, the fidurc of coinmcr 
-t^al aviation may;well be chal- 
^lenged ns witneas the strong 
lIsnnU-SST opinion developliiR in 
the U.S. and Enro|)e.” he (o|d
f-«ho convention of the Ali;)ort 
pernlora Chnncll Inlcrnallpnal 
"tJnk'ss the SST caif bel'iuie 
iH|ned, and I mcun made a great 
flai'ol quieter than present gener 
Ejatlon aircraft, we may well wtt- 
y hrs* the Isllling of this technol- 
.-ogieiil advance by ordinary ped- 
*p ,e standing guard to their envi- 
Jrom neot.” \
,, Ho said noiee was a ptlmury
f iii.'lor In Ui* transtHut depart­
ment's decision to locate the 
yUcw Montreal alriwri at Ste.
, Sehotastique, 32 miles noithwe.st 
J/of tin* city.
^  The airjHiit n.sctf will oeeo|i\ 
- IS.tKM) acres but “we have |j|e<l 
, expropriation* of g5/)0Q acre* of 
4 land . . .  to maka sure the new
^ i i p o r t  ull have no noise prob­
lems with nearby communities. 
Mr. McGrnUi iwscd some
aucstions to Uic more than 400 elcgntes gathered at the coun­
cil’s final day of talks.
“Can’t soineUiing he dong 
alK)ut airline schcrUillng?”
"Must three airlinea leave at 
exactly the same time for the 
same destination nnd arrive 
there at the same timq, expe 
dally when not one of the air­
craft hua a (uU loud of pas|cn 
gets?’’ ,
He also auesUoned whether, 
In the face of growing air traffic 
volumes, the airlines can con 
tinuo to give passengers per 
Konal care or attention. , 
"Rluhdd WO’ not therefore he 
looking at sUindfards of services 
and facllltlesT''
Dick Khaw, aiiUtant director 
general of the Inlemutlonnl Air 
lYan*t>ot'l AsstH'lallutu. .said that 
the airlines themselves have 
much work to dn In simpllfyin 
the handling of passengers an 
cargo. '
Texts of Mr. MeOrall i and 
Mr, Bhaw'a remarks w\re re­
leased. In advance of delivery,
PROnABI.K VI8ITORH
Noi .semen and Eiiisiiu'aii fi.sh* 
ermen probably visited . Uape 
flratofi Island to g  before John 












Opening lead — Icn of diu 
mondii.
Once uixm a time there lived 
a player by Uie name of East 
who. was olways complaining 
alwut his bad luck at the bridge 
table. He simply could not tin 
dcrsland how or Why a player 
of hla calibre could lose ns reg­
ularly a.*! ho did, and lie wopld 
d ie  tilts hand as an example 
of the terrible mlsndvcnture.s 
that befell hiin,
Mr. Kast vf»s certainly cn 
titled to a lot of sympathy on 
the hand when it nnexpcctcrlly 
turhed out tliat he had made a 
grievoua,error by doubling sev­
en spades holding the ace of 
trumpi South thereupon ran to 
seven ndtrump, which East also 
doubled.
Had East sal West, he would 
imve^led a sphde and dOteated 
the contract, but, unfortunately, 
West was West and led the ten
MATTER OP PRIDE
TORONTO (CP) “Home, 
maker” Is a word that Dlunche 
Oana pf Ttorontn manages to 
endow with a great deal of 
pride. ,A Visiting Homemaker 
for eighL years, she considers 
her j(K>—helping keep families 
tOgeUMOVMMie of Ui« most im- 
p r ta b t  the cotiM l>e doing. Vis 
Itliig Homemaker* is ope of tho 
oldcit of Toronto’s sot'ial sei v 
ice .sgeocisNi but now is striig 
gling to keep Hf, head above 
water,
of diamonds. This lead, proved 
disastrous, even though East! 
ollowcd low on the diamond. 
Declarer won with the jack and 
cashed five clubs -to produce | 
this position;
North
♦  k q
VAKQS6
TVesf JEast
Immaterial > A A






South now cashed his last 1 
club, discarding a spade from 
dummy, and jxior East found 
himfclf on the horns of a dilem­
ma, Ho did a.s well os he could 
when ho discarded a diamond, 
but declarer pursued his quarry 
relentlessly by cashing the A-Q 
of diamonds nnd discarding a | 
spade and heart from dummy.
Ea.sl found himself squeezed 
again nnd finnlly had to sur­
render cither the ace of spnde.s I 
or a heart lo yield tlio grand j 
slam.
tTBuisHUsi 
- WHAT i s  IT, 
<9UQICV-BBB7j










I BAY/A MNOeRGARTENl 
.TRIUMPH UKE THAT 
D E S E R V E S  A  





BR..AH..WHAT C U O J ^  
DID VOU e e r -A ” IN ?
15 C EN T C O FFEE 
IS S A N C TIO N ED
O'H'AWA (CP) — The fed­
eral prices amt tiieomes com- 
mlKsioii has sanctioned the 
l5-cciil cup of coffee, at least 
ns far as government cafete­
ria* are concerned,
•nie commi.s.slon reported 
Monday on ib  investigation 
into government pilcrs for 
coffee, lea and soft drinks, 
which were raised in most 
cafeterias last August to bi 
, eenU from 10 cents for coffee 
and lea nnd lo llie “prevailing 
retail price” for soft driiika.
The report said, the three 
major catering firms .servinj 
government c a p t e e n s  and 
iuiietuonms were Justified in 
raising Uio beverage prices 
.Iiecnuse of rising labor costs 
—which would offset half the 
Increased r e v e n u e —a n d  
higher food and container 
costs.
Tiic ( iiu niksinu’s anli-liifls- 
tii n foi mills Is that prire in- 
rregiet should bh ckariy Itsa 
than east Inertasas.
PHONE.'FOR 
IT 5  A BOY
HC OOCSNT ANSWER, 
o u ri CAN HEAR HIM 
b r e a th in g  ju s r
p l a i n  ^
‘I
W H A T ^lH tg OHfAAOWER TRIED 
our FORTHP CHURCH
CHOLR-r
HBR RENDITION OF '^ROCK OF fpeS* 
PLEW OUTTHE CHOIR AAAemRS 
V,^^J^^ARIN0 AlPl
BEEF P R p  T O  S ;S £  J .0 9  
LOINS OF F O R K 1.85c 
SWIFT'S No. 1 BACON S S T ; : .  79c 
PORK SAUSAGE ROLLS __ 49c
M ILDCNEDDAR CHEESE **Armstrong”  ... ... ........ lb. 59c
U i
“ rin lr ii ” .
“ Eversweet Brand” .
Sliced Side. 1 lb. pack .......
PURE PORK 
HALIBUT 
VEAL P A H IES  
BEHf 
GARLIC RINGS
s t e a k s ;  “ Fresh”  ,
Frozen ....;.... .......................lb .'
“ Swift’s”  Premium or Brookfield.
1 lb. trays .......... .......... .............. ;.....
Bythe
Piece..... . ..... . lb.
.............................. . lb.
’‘Home Made”  Fresh Daily.
Spiced to Taste ............................... . . . . lb.
Approx. 10 oz. each ......  ....each
FRUIT LOOPS 9 7Q^
“ Kellogg’s. Reg. 49c size......................... A>for /  # v
U A A A C  Canned “ Swift’s” ' 1 C Q
l l A l f i d '  Premium. IJ 2 Ib. tin .................... ■ •J T
T H A I A  Light Flakes or Chunks, Q 1 O H  
I U r l A  “ Bye the Sea” . 6 j^  oz. pack 0  fo r l•U U
ID  Lipton’s Chicken -Noodle,. . A  i  A A  
d U U  t  2 envelope pack .................... for I • v U
CASSEROLE BASES »  00
“ Upton’s”  5 Varieties. ........................ Zpkgs. W C
SODA CRACKERS I f r  ”
“ McCormick’s” . ................. .......... 2 lb. pack 0 V C
r  A l  IP  Onion, Tom; Vegetable, Cream of Mushroom, 
D U .U r  Chicken Supreme, Q T A  A









I O t t l i r a  C risp,lE im ,
L C I  lU w V  Smet H cnh .... Ik.
TURNIPS L O C I .  CARROTS'i^i y o u r  choice




M A I C I M C  “ Delm onte" C«Utorala
R A IM N d  secdics#...................... .... a lb: bagOYC
WALNUTS "Golden Harvest” .V U g U t Chopped 18 o z.,p k g . 98c
'‘# * l l i : i l D l l l C ’“ D<dt«a'a”  Qlaccd^ Red, Green n .  O ft# . I 
A i l l t l I C K I C )  and Atsqrted . .  18 b i , pldiUc p a c k O T v
CHOC CHIPS ' ^ ; . *  .





‘Lady Scott” . 400’s pack ........... v  boxes
T A IA ffC I C Paper. “ Kleenex” . Assorted 
l U W c L b  Colors ........... 2 roll pack 4 V C
%
"Gov't Inspected Prairie Pork"









"Ready to Serve" 




M A R G A R IN E West Brand. 100% Vegetable Oil .  . lbs.
P E O P I E 'S
Prices Effecthn Thursday, Frklay, Seturday
Grade "A" large in cartons
d o z . $ '
%
"Purity" 20c Coupon Pack .  - bag
Granulated 
No. 1 White .  - bag
F LO U R  
S U G A R
C O FFEE "Maxwell House" All Purpose Grind .  - - - - lb.
C A N N E D  M IL K  
T E A  B AG S "Salada" Orange Pekoe 60s pak
"FEA TU R ED  AT OUR 
IN-STORE B A K ER Y"
/* A A I/IC C  assortment to 0 0 f t
L U v IV iC d  choose fro m .................dozen A / V
RAISIN BREAD leave,...... 2 tor 49c
ALMOND PASTE package    45c
SHORT
"F R O Z E N  FOOD FEATURES"
n r  n ft  or Mixed Vegetables A  Q C P
r t A j  “ Frozo”  2 lb. pack ............ A  for 7
POTATOES 39c
M EAT PIEŜ  q 79f.
STRAWBERRIES 9 g 4
ICE-CREAM.
INSTANT COFFEE
f \ k T t  Quick Cooking.
U A I  J  Ogilvie ........... ......
DOG FOOD
LARD **^^^**^ Leaf”
10 oz. jar ......... . ■•Ai #
5 lb. bag 6 9 c  
8  for 1 .0 0
. 5 lbs. 1 .0 0
Minute Brand 
Yellow. 2 lb. pack 39c
POPPING CORN Yellow. 4 lb. pack ....
Tcndcrflakc..
ORANGE CRYSTALS q m n
“ Tang” .................... . 6]/^ oz. packs 0  for I . U v
T A l/C  A A IV C C  Duncan Hines. n  ,QO#*LA lV C  iVUa C J  A ll Varieties ...... Zpkgs. O YC
CORN OIL
49c 
4  for 1 .0 0  
3  for 1 .0 1
“ Mom’s” ,
32 oz. jar ..
“ E. D. Smith”.
11 oz. bottle ..........
SALAD 
KETCHUP
A l IIIC C  “ Lriico”  Brand.
U L IV C d  14 oz. tins ....  ...........
T A A ^ IC C  “ Dare’s”  A ll Varieties. O  1 A  liUUIVICiJ 1 lb. packages.............  A  for ! • "
YOUR
CHOICE
APPLE JUICE Y„vk 
TOMATO JUICE Heinz.
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dclmontc, ...........  48 oz. pack
Peas. Corn-Cream Style or Kernel, y o u r
Beans-Cut Green or Wax “ Dclmontc” . 14 oz. pack CHOICE
N
4l89c
W AX PAPER r «: X :  2 ,«  59c
f t l lD C  Heavy Duty Detergent, 
iDUKr King S ize.................................
JOY LIQUID ’’a fo r ;,,. :
IVORY SOAP
T O O T H  P A S T E  t u b . ....................» 9 e
SECRET t  of ........ ........
L I S T E R I N E   c .'c h 9 9 c
B R Y I C R E E M   < u b o 7 5 c
A S P I R I N S  " M b ............... .......................... - k 6 9 c
F R U I T  S A L T S  . .  F .iltu re9 9 C
\
We Reserve the Right to limit Quantities. Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily -  C lp ^  Sundays & Holidays
Cerner 
Bernard 
& Glenmore 
Street
d f
